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Kelowna Youngsters Will Turn Backs on. Mis­
chievous Pranks and Expend Spirits on Assisting 
Kinsmen to Send Vitally Needed Milk to the 
Children of Wartorn Britain—^Will Collect Shell- 
out Tickets Between Four and Six-thirtyT—Kins­
men Have Big Plans for Party in Badminton Hall 
—Expect Scheme to Result in Fun for the Kids, 
Peace for the plder People and Additional Milk 
for British Youngsters
The Future of Victory Bonds
Prior to every Victory Loan the fact is stressed that g |  | |  f  I I *
tory Bonds are Canada’s prime investment, and that they arc I j S C l b l l F l S
backed by the entire resources of tl\c Dominion. ■
In view of the marketing of a large Victory Loan every *»• . -g- g -| .
six months, some people have held back from putting a major I  ^  I  | |g * f «
proportion of their cash resources into bonds, because of a ■ W  I M i l l
hesitancy as to the ability of Canada to carry its debt load. .  I ■! I
Probably insufficient publicity has been given to the very M r i l ’I C n  C n i l / l l * ^ n
capable handling of Canada’s war-time financing. The truth |  W l  L I I  I t i l d l l  
of the matter is, of course, that in this sphere this country has 
done a job which has been unexcelled in any other country.
Nevertheless there is some reluctance on the part of some to 
invest in Victory Bonds for fear that they may be forced even­
tually to accept a considerable loss.
There would seem to be little real justification for this 
attitude. The hard, cold truth of the matter is that the Govern­
ment of Canada could not afford to allow the bonds to fall very 
far below par. There is too much involved.
And there would seem to be very little danger of this be­
coming even a remote possibility. Heavy as our debt is, there 
are other compensating factors.
During the first world war, the Dominion's debt increased 
over five times between 1913 and 1919 and over seven times be­
tween 1913 and 1920. Our net debt today is 2.8 times the pre­
war figure.
During the last great war, there was an increase in the 
average rate of interest from 3.7 per cent in 1914 to 5.022 per 
cent in 1919. The average rate of interest in this war has de­
clined from 3.52 per cent at March 31, 1939, to 2-57 per cent on 
the same date in 1944.
The cost of paying interest on our national debt during 
this war has increased 2.14 times from about $128 millions for 
1939 to $274 millions for 1944, but the cost of our debts takes 
a reduced share of, the Government income. In 1939 debt 
charges took 25.7 per cent of Government revenues. For the 
•1944 fiscal year they took only 10.6 per cent.
Because of the vast gains, in our national income — it 
jumped from about $4.9 billions in 1939 to ^ . 8  billions in 1943 
—Canada’s capacity to carry debt is vastly increased.
At the end of the last war, about one-third of our debt was 
payable outside Canada. A substantial portion was in tax-free 
securities. Now nearly 97 per cent of our funded debt is held 
in Canada. The interest is paid to Canadians as part of their 
taxable income. .
Canada has done an excellent job in handling its wartime 
finances, due to the support of the Canadian people, and the 
fact that the monetary and financial machinery and methods 
necessary were developed. I t is generally recognized that Can­
ada is in the best financial shape to face the future of all the 
United Nations. Victory Bonds are the best investment in the 
world.
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«gH E L L -O U T - -for the kids of Britain.” That will be the 
cry with which the kids of Kelowna will rouse the Kelow­
na householders on Tuesday night—Hallowe’en—as the gob­
lins and spooks inaugurate a new type of celebration here—a 
celebration designed to chase out the prank-playing, nuisance- 
provoking spirits and to .usher in goblins and ghosts interested 
in harmless, wholesome fun and filled with a desire to give a 
helping hand to the kids of Britain who have found Hallowe’en 
these past years anything but a period of fun.
The whole Bcheme is under the ---------- ——------------------------ -
LOCAL LUMBER 
DEMANDS 
BEING m
This District Had More Than 
Enough Lumber t  o Build 
400 Homes
COUNCIL ANXIOUS
A girl’s toe in a sandal has even less privacy than a goldflslti 
in a bowl.
For A  Better Hallowe'en
On Tuesday night next, a new type of Hallowe’en will'be 
inaugurated here, it is hoped, through the efforts of the local 
Kinsmen Club. In the past, Hallowe’en has been enthusiasti­
cally and' vigorously celebrated here, albeit not always too 
wisely. The youngsters some years made the annual visit to the 
evil spirits almost too real with a consequent considerable de­
struction of property. In fact, Hallowe’en has been something 
of a problem for police and householders alike.
•This year, the Kinsmen hope to make it something dif­
ferent. Their objective is to preserve the spirit of Hallowe’en 
for the youngsters', but at the same time to direct their efforts 
into th'e channels where they will contribute something con­
structive, rather than indulging in an-orgy of destructions
• The Kinsmen plans call for a collection of the shell-out tic­
kets which represent milk for the children of Britain. There 
is no one who will quarrel w'ith this Worthy objective and there 
is hone who will not agree that the youngsters are not better 
off collecting these tickets than they were in the piping days 
of peace collecting candies, fruit and other tidbits the house­
holders may have laid in. But the Kinsmen’s idea does not 
stop there. The youngsters are to be awarded with a Hallor 
we’en party which will keep them out of mischief during the 
remainder of the evening.
It is the hope of the Kinsmen that here as in other cities 
jn Canada the plan Will.result in a saner celebration of Hal­
lowe’en, one in which the youngsters have even more fun than 
in other years. But at the same time, it is expected that through 
the efforts of the youngsters, the children, of Bj-itain will be 
the beneficiaries through the augmenting of the Milk for Bri­
tain fund- The Kinsmen Club deserves every bit of support 
that can be given it in its efforts to bring into being a new and 
better type of Hallowe’en.
That washing song about the Siegfried line is also a wishing 
song that is coming true.
direction of the Kinsmen Club of 
Kelowna. The story is a simple one.
The Sea Cadets are now canvass­
ing the homes in Kelowna with 
‘‘^ ell-out’' tickets. These co^ one 
cent each or a dollar a hundred. 
Every cent of the money received 
from these tickets will go to. swell 
the Kinsmeii’s Milk for Britain 
Eimd, which already has sent over 
18 million quarts of milk tci* the 
children of Britain. The purchase of 
a dollar’s worth of tickets hieans 
that you send ten quarts of milk 
to British children. . .
Stores also have the tickets for 
sale to any person asking for them.
On Tuesday—Hallowe’en— the 
children of the town will collect 
the tickets. Oh. yes, they will be 
costumed and the traditional Hal­
lowe’en rites will be observed, but 
instead of candy, cakes, fruit and 
other items, the children will ask 
for shell-out tickets. These tickets 
are all that the public is expected 
to have or to give them.
Dr. B. F. Boyce is .co-operating 
with the scheine by giving .the kids 
a show. The youngsters will go 
in the morning and the teen-agers 
in the afternoon.
No child is expected to collect the 
tickets before T^iesday. The coUecr 
tion hours are expected to be be­
tween four and six-thirty.
At six-thirty all the children are 
expected to t ^ e  their tickets to the 
Badminton Hall and turn them in. 
There are mmy prizes for ticket 
collector^ and’these will be award­
ed to the yoiingsters collecting th% 
most tickets in the :various age 
groups. The prizes will all be 
-awarded that evening, with Ihe ex­
ception 6S. the C.C.Mr bicycle which 
is to go to the youngster in the en-' 
tiige district collecting the greatest 
number of tickets. 'This pnze, ob­
viously, cannot be awarded until a 
later date.
At the party there will be games 
and. fun and food. Prizes will be 
given for the best costumes, and a 
good time *5^ 11 be had by all. At 
nine the youngsters will be . sent 
home ; and the older ones will be 
^ven, a little, differmt type of 
amusement. Carl Dunaway’s or­
chestra will be present to provide 
music.
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Board of Trade to Name Com­
mittee to Investigate Build­
ing Supply Picture
During the current year, the S. 
M. Simpson company has supplied 
local buyers with enough lumber to. 
erect four hundred six-room houses, 
T. Greenwood,’ of that company, 
told- the Kelowna Board of Trade 
executive on Tuesday morning. In 
respect to building lumber Kelow­
na is pahcl) better off than other ad­
jacent cities,! he stated. Both Ver­
non ond Penticton are finding lum­
ber in . shorter supply than is Ke­
lowna. -
Mr. Greenwood made this state­
ment in reply to a query made by 
Mayor Mcitoy. His Worship stated 
that the City Council is conceriied 
about the scarcity of building sup­
plies,' including lumber, harilw^e. 
Turn to Page 5, Story 4. v '
PREMIER JOHN HART
leader of the Coalition Government 
of British Columbia, who will visit 
Kelowna on October-31st It will 
be Mr. Hart’s first visit to this city 
smee he assumed the premiership 
Tuesday evening he w ill, be - the 
guest at a complimentary dinner 
given by the Board of Trade at the 
Royal Anne. Representatives of ad«. 
jacent mumcipahties are being in­
vited to attend.
RATIONBOOK 
DISTRIBUTION 
BREAKS RECORD
Total in Local . District is 
13,595, an Increase of 1,674 
Over March
Moj.'Gen. R. Keller, 
May Speak Here 
For Loan Drive
Mujor-Geneiul B. F. Keller, 
O.D.E., of Kelowna, may speak 
in this city in aid of the Victory 
Loon campaign. He arrived in 
Canada . last week suffering 
from arm and Ipg wounds re­
ceived w h e n  United States 
bombers miscalculated a n d  
dropped bombs on his Ihlrd 
Canadian Division headquarters 
in France. ..
Immediately the local War 
Finance Committee learned that 
he would be on the west coast, 
t h e y  oontocted Vancouver, 
asking If General Keller could 
come to bis home town to 
speak. *.
General Keller has signified 
his willingness to come here, 
provided the doctors at the 
ShaugbnesSy Military Hospital 
give their consent. If the visit 
is arranged, it will probably be 
early In November, as,-C|eneral 
Keller, on reaching fife CoaSt, 
most be given some time to re­
cuperate and visit bis family In 
Victoria.
The local .committee are very 
hopeful and are making tenta­
tive plans to obtain the Empress 
Theatre and to arrange public 
address facilities for . the over­
flow crowd, as it is recognlzi^’ 
that everyone In the district 
will be keenly Interested In 
hearing one of Canada’s out­
standing soldiers.
S i x t e e n  P e r  C e n t  
O f  Q u o t a  R e a c h e d  
In  V i c t o r y  L o a n
Present Drive Runs Neck and Neck W ith First Two 
Days of Sixth Loan Campaign, But Result Brings 
Down Percentage of Quota Attained as Quota is 
Larger — Rutland Leads Rural Districts W ith 
Nearly Half Its  Quota Reached — Kelowna City 
Has 12.4 Percent of Quota — Provincial Vice- 
Chairman Here Today
Bull Urges ^^ Buy More^ ^>
La t e s t  available figures show that the Kelowna district is logging in the Victory Loan at just about the same pace it did in the Sixth Loan last spring, but, with the increased quota, 
the percentage is down. On Wednesday njght there had been 
290 applications written for a total subscription of $122,500, or 
16.3 per cent of the $750,000 quota. At the same point in the 
Sixth Loan there had been 290 applications for $122,059 or 18 
per cent of the quota of $665,000.
Rutland, which throw a challenge
Arrives Home
W O U N D ED  B U T  IS 
N O W  IN  M G L A N D
L-Cpl. Valentine (Val) Hungle, 29, 
son of- John. Hungle, Wilson Ave., 
was wound^ in France, Sepfember 
28, according to official word re­
ceived here Recently. Sinhe thenVa 
letter has arrived from'the wounded 
soldier stating that he is in hos-
party wiU k ^ p  the Idds offthe streets during ’ the evening ® lung. ^  •
hours from'eight to ten, when they He had been a resident of Kel- 
never had anything to do and owna for 15 years prior to enlist- 
. therefore got themselves into mis- ment and was employed at S. M. 
chief Simpson Ltd. Sawmills. Enhsting in
In Rutland a similar, although 1940, L.-Cpl. Hungle went overseas 
smaller, affair is being held. 'The in 1942, and was with the First Can- 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2 . , - adian Scottish Regiment.
Community Counsellor
Last week the Kelowna City'Council took a momen­
tous step and appointed “Archie” Morrison, of Victoria, 
its first community counsellor to direct the welfare of the 
teen-aged youngsters of this community. The surprising .thing 
about the Council’s action last week was the lack of 
fanfare, the entire lack of discussion, the utter accord of the 
aldermen on this occasion. This, of course, was the result of 
confidence in the committee under T- F. McWilliams which 
had been functioning in an advisory capacity to the Council 
since last March when it had been appointed by a public meet­
ing. The Council knew of the activities of the committee,^and 
last June had agreed to the committee’s recommendation that 
a community counsellor be appointed, if a suitable man could 
be found. Last week’s action by the Council was based oh the 
report of the conimittee that it believed: it had found the right 
man. ' .
Last w eek’s action may wiell prove to be one o f the shining  
m ilestones in the history of this city. 'True it ' is  but the cul­
mination of action commenced last June, but it was a definite 
and concrete Step com m itting the city  to an experim ent of a 
m ost important nature.
Last Jiine, in commenting on the Council’s decision to fol­
low the committee’s suggestion to engage a man for the post 
of community counsellor, this paper made some editorial com­
ments which appear to us to be still fitting arid of a; nature that 
should be ag^in emphasized at this time. At that time we said, 
in part, under the heading “Experiments' with Intangibles” :
The action taken last week by the City Council in approv­
ing the suggestion that a community, counsellor should be en­
gaged here .is so significant that it shduld not be permitted to 
pass vyithout comment..
. .In the first place, the City Council in approving of the’re­
commendation, unwittingly paid a high tribute to itself. Muni­
cipal councils are generally reluctant to undertake anything, 
which involves an additional expenditure of civic monies. In 
this regard the Kelowna Council is no different from any other; 
in things involving money expenditures it is ultra-conservative. 
And this is as it should be, for the moneys spent by the Coun­
cil belong to the people residing in this community and should 
not he spent prodigally.
But the community counsellor idpa does involve the spend­
ing of civic money and, more, it is definitely an experiment; 
the breaking of a new trail; the treading of an unknown path. 
For this reason it would not have been surprising had the City 
Council shown some-reluctance in, giving its approval.
The Council in taking this step .has shown that it is for­
ward-looking and that it has a deep sense of responsibility, to
(Continued on Page 8) '
Independent Forestry Admiriistration 
Requested For Interior O f  Province 
In Briefs Presented To Commission
Mr. Justice Gordon Sloan, Royal Commissioner on 
Forestry, Told of Conditions in Interior V\^ich 
Vary From Coastal Points and Require Different 
„ - Administrative Policies
Th e  independent, administration of forestry in the Interior of British Columbia to protect the interests which are con^ sidered vastly different from those existing at coastal points in 
the province,,was recommended in most of the briefs presented 
before Mir. Justice Gordon' Sloan, Royal Commissioner on For- 
estrv, who held, sittings at Kelowna Saturday, October 21 and 
Monday, October 23. Suggestions made in the briefs included 
re-establishment of timber reserves, community forests, selecr 
tive logging, .reservations of timber for box shook, restoration 
of irrigation watershed reserves, more rigid fire control of 
forests and importance of timber 3A a crop.
Among briefs presented were th ^ e  of S. M.’Simpson, presi­
dent of S. M. Simpson Ltd.; Joe Ivens, for Okanagan Mission ; 
J. H. Wilson, i Peachland; A. K. 'Loyd, manager of B-G.  ^Tree 
Fruits; E. W. Barton, Kelowna Board of Trade and City of 
.Kelowna ; H. C. S.^  Collett, Associated Irrigation Board; Dou- 
g'ald McDougall, Rutland Co-operative Society; D. K. Penfold, 
W ater Rights Branch ; T. Wilkinson, Interior B.C. 'Vegetable 
Marketing Board. V
S. ML Simpson uous operation and which are pro-
■ Authorization of a reparate for- Cueing a full raingo of^timlter 
estiy adininistrativa board for the ducts coMistent with g o ^  ito e s t^
Interior of British Columbia was 
recommended by S. M. Simpson,
numufacturing and merchandising 
practices. This had particular refer-
President of B. M.’ Silnpson Ltd. ence to the area ^  Kelowna and 
and member of the executive com- »u th ,w here the^atest^exp lo ita - 
mittee. Interior Lumber Maiiufact- tion of existing s ^ d s  has taken
urers^ Association, in his brief for place and an e x i^  fOT
the more effective carrying out of consereation of ttie^ remainjiig m - 
a neiv forest policy in the Interior, cessible tim ^r. In-tois regard, be 
He recommended that this board “be recommended that established op»-
comprised of competent repiesenta- otors be .enab l^  to secure longer
tives of the se^ons of the com- tenure of _timter leases to enable 
munity in the'lumber industry and toem to plan for long term opera- 
agriculture, live stock, fish and fions.
game and irrigation. He suggested that carrying char-
Other recommendations made by ges be i^uced  to a lower basis to 
Mr. Simpson included: the planting enable an operator to carry larger 
of all lands suitable for tree farm- areas of timber abd the safeguard­
ing which show satisfactory growth ing of operators in respect to contig- 
after a reasonable period of expert- uous timber. He also asked fOT'a 
mental tree fanpfng; immediate de- sounder basis of setting stumpage 
sisting from permitting timber sales values to replace the present sys- 
and - cutting rights by the Forest tern pf competitive bidding, which. 
Branch except in respect to operav he said, does not bear any true re- 
tions which ^ v e  promise of contln- ■Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Distribution, of No. -5 Ration Book 
for Kelowna and district exceeded 
all previous ration book distribution 
records, with a total of 13,595 hav­
ing been given -out. This was an 
increase of 1,674 over the . number 
distributed last March, when the 
total was 11,821 distributed.
The Kelowna figure was 7,395, 
which is 629 more than the 6,766 
books distributed last March. ’This 
figure does not necessarily indicate 
the populatiori of Kelowna, as un- 
d o u b t^y  in the number were some 
coimtry people who applied in the 
city, and some visitors, the latter 
including, probably,'' some pickers 
and packing house-, employees here 
on a temporary basis. However, the 
figure does indicate clearly that the 
population of the city is consider­
ably in excess of file 5,054 checked 
in the last Dominion census.
'riie followii^ is a; record of plac­
es and distribution figqres in . this 
district: Kelowria; 7,395; - Rutland, 
2,013; Okanagan Mission, 454; Okan­
agan Centre, 249; East Kelowna, 670; 
Glenmore, 3M; Winfield, 562; West- 
bank, 571; Wilson’s Landing, 9; 
Peachland, 487; Japanese receiving 
books which were given out at Kel­
owna Board- of Trade quarters, 794.
Sufficient ration boo-ks were not 
in the hands of the distributors dur­
ing the days of distribution in this 
district, resulting in 1.336 books be­
ing mailed direct to the applicants. 
These were in the mail on Wednes- 
day. ‘
The increase in applicants for Ra­
tion Book 5 in this district is con­
sidered by officials to be. due to the 
increase in population of harvest 
helpers.
■ Approximately 60 .women volun­
teer workers at Kelowna, distributed 
the books, with Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams as chief distributor. Boote 
were given out here Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, October 19, 20 
and 21.
Praises Work
“These volimteer women workers 
have again done a fine job,” His 
Worship Mayor McKay stated. “As 
head of the Local Ration Board, I 
can safely say that their efforts are 
deeply appreciated: These women
have given freely of their, time-arid 
this enables the ration books, toi be 
distributed with the greatest speed 
and at little cost to the Government. 
The effort was a fine public ser­
vice.”
PREMIER HART 
WILL SPEAK 
HERE TUESDAY
Guest a t Dinner of Kelowna 
Board of Trade —■ Valley 
'Tour ' ,
Hon. John Hart, Premier of Brit­
ish Columbia, will visit Kelowna 
oii Tuesday, October 31. Mr., Hart 
is making his first visit to the In­
terior of the ' province ' since he 
becamei Premier. The purpose of 
the visit is to familiarize himself 
with the problems of the various 
districts and to obtain first-hand 
knowledge of them. He will be ac­
companied by his secretary, Percy 
Richards.
Premier Hart will , arrive in Ke­
lowna in the morning'from "Vernon 
and will .spend the day here, leav­
ing for Penticton the following day.
In the evening he will address a 
general meeting of ’the : Kelowna 
Board of Trade at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Representatives of the West- 
bank Chamber of Commerce and 
of Glenmore municipality will be 
asked to attend.
FOUR MEN 
BACK FROM 
OVERSEAS
Three Visiting Here—Fourth
in Hospital at Vancouver.
Four Kelowna and district boys 
returned to Canada during the 
past week from overseas and three 
of them are now visiting relatives 
here, the fourth being in hostpital in 
Vancouver.They include F/O T. A. 
Cacchiorii, D.F.C., F/O I. G. Mc- 
Ewan, D.F.C., Lieut. R. D. Browne- 
Clayton and Lieut. L D. Woolsey.
In .Canada also, of course, is 
Major-Geri. Rodney Keller, C.B.E., 
of Kelbwna.
Lieut. R; D. Browne-Clayton, 27, 
son of L. D. Browne-Clayton, of 
Okanagan Mission, who was' wound­
ed in Italy on May 23, captiued by 
the Germans and p lac^  in hospital 
in a t o ^  which was taken by the 
British, arrived back in Canada last 
w ^ k  on the bospital ship . Lady 
Nelson and is now a patient in 
Shaughnessy -Mlitefy Hospital in 
Vancouver. No definite word has 
been received to date regarding his 
arrival in Kelowna.
Joining the Army the week war 
was declared, Lieut. Browne-Clay­
ton left Kelowna Sept. 7, 1939, and 
went overseas with the-Princess 
Pats in the First Division in 1939, 
spending that Christmas* on the 
high seas.
Returning home to Rutland as 
a war casu^ty, Lieut. J. D. Woolsey 
arrived on ’Tuesday. He is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. L. M. Wanless.' He 
is the son of John Wolfe Woolsey, 
of San Antonio, Texas, and arrived 
on a hospital train at Vancouver on 
Monday: He was injured iq a tank 
accident on manoeuvres in Britain.
After completing many sorties 
overseas, F/O T. A. Cacchioni, 
D.F.C., 22, son of Mr: and Mrs. A. 
Cacchioni, of Kelowna, arrived in 
town on Tuesday. He left Canada 
for overseas in March, 1943. and 
word was received several weeks 
ago that he had been awarded the 
D.F.C.
F/O I. G. McEwan,.D.F.C., accom- 
.nanied from the Coast by his wife, 
has arrived here after being over­
seas for two, years and is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -W. Mc- 
Ewan. 'This young airman, 23, com­
pleted more than 45 operational 
trips with the Pathfinders. He is 
a native son of Kelowna and  ^re­
ceived his schooling here prior to 
going overseas in August, 1942.
P .O . N . SM ITH  
IS  M ISSING
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, St. Paul 
Street, received word last Thursday 
■ that their son. Pilot Officer Norman 
Smith, was reported missing after 
air operations overseas with the R. 
CA.F. on Monday, October 16th. i
P.O. Smith, who is 26 years of age, 
is the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith and has been overseas since 
March, 1942. -Another ' brother, 
Douglas, is also overseas with the 
R.CA J*., and the two brothers were 
on the same statioii.
S G T . W . P : FLEC K  
IS  W O U N D ED
The Canadian Army casualty list 
issued over the week-end contains 
the name of - Sergt William: Paul 
Fleck of a armored regiment, who 
is reported to have been slightly 
wounded. His wife resides at Ke­
lowna.
into the face of all other riiral dis­
tricts at the opening of the cam­
paign, saying that it would reach a 
higher percentage’ dt quota than 
any other rural district, got its6U 
off tp a flying, start and in the first 
two canvassing days Invested al­
most half of its quota of $40,000. 
Thirtj/'One nppligfttions were wrii- 
ten for $19,650. or 49.1 per cent.
Rutland, however, was not. far 
ahead of Benvoulin' in the percen­
tage'race. That district, with 12 ap­
plications for $9,750, had reached 
38 per ceriitof its quota, of $15,000.
Okanagan Mission has a quota of 
$45,000 but. neveriheless, it is press­
ing the.'leadi^Jh8Dl .with 31 appli- 
cationsifp]^ $ M ( C ^ . , . p g r  cent.
Peachland' :h4dy.writt^' 20 appli­
cations foi* $7,4^ (j;^  which gives it 30 
per cent of its: $25,000'.quoth., show­
ing it is right:<lu " I h ^  pressin'g the 
challenging Ru^nd.. i- '..
The results ^  in•: file' : other rural 
areas for the first' ;two -reporting 
days were: .Westbank, one applica­
tion for $200, or 1 per cent of its 
$25,000 quota; Winfield, one applica­
tion for $50; Glenmore, 34 applica- 
tioAs for $12,350, or 27% per cent of 
its $45,000 quota; . South and East 
Kelowna, five applications f o r  
$1,300, or 3 per cent of its $45,000 
quota.
The City of Kelowna, with a 
quota of $480,000, had invested $59,-?
Mrs. A. Cacchioni in Kelowna.
POST OFFICE
EXTENSION
NECESSARY
F.O. T. A. CACCTHONI 
Recently awarded the D.F.C. for
efficient air operations, Flying.Offi- , ______ _
cer Cacchioni, R.C.A.F.1 arrived in ^qq jgj applications to reach 12.4 
Canada during the past week and y^ta. ' .
IS now visiting his parents, Mr. and Local Victory Loan officials were,
not too sanjguirie about the picture. 
They admit it is too early to form 
any definite opinion, but they feel 
that there are indications that the 
campaign is not moving as quickly ■ 
or as smoothly as might be desired.
“If we could only'bjreak down the ; 
evident complacency, there . would 
be no difficulty,” said C. Oliphant, 
unit organizer.
___ C. R. Bull, local War Finance
T>____ ■; _ chairman, on looking over the re-Reyenue Doubleff i n  _  F ive g^ j^ g^  remarked that the only thing 
Years—In sta l M ore Boxes that mattered was whether, or not
N ow  the people were buying just a little
— — more than they did in the Sixth
Revenue at Kelowna Post Office Loan. “If they do that, we will 
has doubled itself in the past five reach our objective,” he said, 
years, indicating a tremendous in- , “The thing is so dashed import- 
crease in the amount of business ant that everyone of us should 
being handled locally through this make a real effort to increase our 
government institution. It has been investment this time by just .a lit- 
found necessaury to instal an addi- tie more at least. The quota is, big- 
tional 300 mail boxes to accommod- ger; the need is greater. There can 
ate the public, which will bring the be only one answer—buy more.” 
total number of boxes up to 1,800. Murray Brink, vice-chairman. of 
'The contract for this work has the B.C.-Yukon War Finance Gom­
been let and necessary alterations jnittee, will visit the Kelowna or-
will commence immediately to ganization today, Thursday. He will 
make more post office boxes avail- arrive this morning from the south 
able for residorits. It will be ?o- here throughout
comphshed through an extension the day.' At five this afternoon he 
being made at, the box sectiim on ^  a conference with the
‘l o n r amail riplivprie<i will be established Attack was-shown to .file pupils here “  estamisnea Schools. 'This film de-
The Post Office-moved from the P^fts^^he attack on Ne^^^ 
Hewetson-Mantle block five y e a rs -Island by United_.Stetes forces from 
ago into the building it now occu- iis inception until the objective wms 
pies and which was erected at that is an official Mm of toe
time by the government. United .States War Dep^tment. Im-
Business has expanded so rapidly mediately following the showing 
that already there is insufficient ac- those pupils desiring to purchase 
cOmmodation to handle the volume Victory Bonds were enabled to do 
of mail passing through Kelowna, so. $1,100' was invested by pupils
■ , ■- ------- ;----------- —  that morning.
Mrs. T. Hill 'and young son, 'of T h e  first purchase of a Victory 
Kamloops, are the guests of the Bond in the Seventh Loan campaign 
former’s parents'- Mr. and Mrs. W. was made by Charles Gowen, Ver- . 
J. Marshall. • non Road. , ■
M ore  Than Seven M illions Paid 
A lready O n  Season’s Fruit Crop
Another Big Payment Soon-— 
Three Pools Closed—Prai­
ries Dull, East Active — 
Boxes Easier
; PTE.* BOYCHUK DMFBOVED •
Word has been received by his 
wife .that Pte. Peter Boychuk, who 
was reported as seriously ill in Erig- 
land, is considerably Improved and 
is "doing fine".
Seven million, seventy-five thou­
sand, five hundred and sixty-two 
dollars have already been distribu­
ted by B:C. Tree Fruits Ltd. on ac­
count of the 1944 crop. This is 
$2,311,047 more than: the $4,764,562.15 
which had been paid , out to the 
same date last year. $3,862,864 of 
this year’s payments to date' has 
been on soft fruit account, while 
$3,392,698 is advances on apples. 
These figures, it is emphasized, are 
the amounts paid by Tree Fruits to 
packinghouses. Before the growers 
receive their payments, packing 
house charges are deducted.
Another payment of about $1,000,- 
000 will be made very shortly.
This year’s figures Include the 
final payments on three pools, ap- 
pricots, cantaloupes and 'transcend­
ent crabs. These pools were closed 
a litfie earlier this year than last 
year. . ' ■■' ' '
The total payments In the cot 
pool this year were $502,349.95. This
figure is four and a half times as 
great as ’the 1943 cot pool figure, 
which was only $111,243.90. ;
'The cantaloupe pool this year 
shows an increase of $8,000 over 
that of 1943, this year’s final figure 
being $136,589.27,, whereas a • year 
ago it was $128,603.10.
The Transcendent crab-Mple pool 
figures double those of last year, 
when the final pool-figure totalled 
$62,725.30 as against the $134,433.84 
this year.
On the three pools that have been 
closed to date the payments to the 
packing houses have been $567,540 
more than on the three pools last 
year. While all this , increase does 
not go to the orchardists, it, never-.
. theless, is additional money in the. 
district
During the past week the prairies 
have not been as active as they 
might in the apple deal and actu­
ally shipments have fallen a little 
short of last year’s figure a t . the 
same period. However, this is com­
pensated by the increase in eastern 
purchases which have been particu­
larly bright Tree Fruits are ship­
ping steadily to ttie-:United .States: 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 3)
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How do, Folks*!
I was chewing Hie rag witli tlie 
Editor the other day, and the talk 
got arouxid to these here new* com­
mentators. Says he, there’s getting 
io be so many experts bilking and 
writing about everything that's hap­
pening, Uiat pretty soon nobody'll 
be able to make up his own mind 
about anything.
It was all right at first, ho soys, 
to hove these people tellng us their 
slant on things, especially if they’d 
been to the place that the news was 
about. But it’s got now so a lot of 
people are doing it that are no more 
experts than you and me. As a mat­
ter of fact, he soys, I’d a durn sight 
sooner listen to you commenting 
than to moot of them.
Oh, yeah, I says, the Editor being 
quite a kldder, as you know.
I mean It, he shoots back. He 
kept silent for a moment, looking 
at me, thoughtful like. You've been 
around a -lot, ho says then. You’ve 
Boilored and soldiered—^ you’ve croa- 
aed the Atlantic and the Pacific— 
you’ve met and talked to more 
people than most. You’ve Ideas of
youjr own abrwt most tMujp. M« 
stays Then, *«d4«i hke,
he says: flow'd you like to do a bit 
of conunenting?
And where would I do ItT I «*k. 
Wlm would want k» toten to 
spilling niy ideosT
Tlrere** plenty would listen to you, 
rigid here, he says, and be glad to. 
I’m more than a bit tired myself 
listening to notliing but hlgli-brow 
conunentators. I’s time w© cranmon 
folk, you and me, got to opening 
our moutlMi ajad saying wliat wo 
IhtnV,
R Is, I agree, but the people 
around her© all know me. I’m Just 
one of tliemaclves. Why should they 
pay attention to me?
Tlrey’ll pay attention to you all 
right, he soys. If you’ll do as I say. 
Just write down what you think of 
things, he says, and TU print It right 
hero In this paper.
You mean mo write for your 
paper? I ask.
Sure, ho says, why not? Go ahead 
and write me a piece. If It’s What 
I think It’ll be, I may want you to 
write me a piece every week.
I ain’t had the education, I says, 
wanting to do it, but scared.
Don’t lot the commas and periods 
and things bother you, ho says. 
Just write the words the way they 
come to you. Put them down the 
way you talk to mo and other 
people.
And use my own name? I couldn’t 
do that, I says. If I thought the 
people knew It was me writing, I
EA ST K E L O W N A  
H A R V E ST  SER V IC E
Students Return to Studies at 
School House
The Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vice was held at East Kelowna on 
GUnday tiflemoon, In St. Mary's 
Church, wiU» the Ven. Arclideacon 
D. S. Catchpolc, of Kelowim, oHl- 
claUng. The church was tastefully 
decorated by member* of the Lad- 
lent GuikS with autumn foliage, 
flowers, fruit and vegetables.
 ^, m m m
'The children of the East Kelow­
na School have now returned to 
the school building for studies. They 
have been having their classes In 
the Hall while the school was used 
by the Y.M.CA, boy plckcni, who 
have now returned to their homes.
NAVY BAND 
MUSIC FOR 
KIN DANCE
Two Groups Join Forces to 
U s e  Popular Sailor Or­
chestra
LO C A L M A N  
W ED S IN  EA ST
The stern parent believes that an 
occasional put on thb bock, if ap­
plied low enough,/^contributes to­
ward the development of a child’s 
character.
wouldn't be able to write a word. 
You’ll do It, ho says, paying no 
attention to me.
Okay, I says, If you’ll call mo 
Sam.
It’s a deal, he says.
And that’s how It started.
The dance orchestra of the HMCS 
Naden band, which Is visiting Kel­
owna on Tuesday, October 31st, will 
play for a dance being held under 
the Joint sponsorship the Kelow­
na War Finance Committee and the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna In the 
I.O.O.F. HoU,
This orchestra has jplayed her© 
several times and has been enthus- 
astlcally received. It is one of the 
most popular dance bands to have 
ever visited this city and the mere 
announcement that it is playing at a 
dance Is sufficient to ensure a pack­
ed floor.
In the past the proceeds from the 
dance have been* used by the local 
committeo to meet its financial ob­
ligations In the matter of meals for 
the band and some transportation 
costs. However, when the commit­
tee learned that the Navy band was 
again coming through .the Kinsmen 
had already made arrangements for 
a dance tJ^t evening to aid their
Of particular Intereid to Kelowna 
and district was the wedding solem­
nized in St. Paul's United Church, 
Orillia, Ont., on Friday, October 6, 
of Patricia Mary, daufijiter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. N. Adamsosi, Vancou­
ver, and TVooper Wilbert Winston 
Peterman, Canadian Armored Corps, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Peter­
man, Benvoulln.
Given In marriage by Trooper 
Don Andow, CA.C., tlie ^ d e  wcare 
a beige suit and brown off-the-face 
hat, with a corsage of orchids. Mrs. 
Doris Andow was the matron of 
honor, and Cpl. Dean Robinson was 
the groomsman.
Following a reception at "The 
Old Home," Tpr. and Mrs. Peter­
man left for Midland on their hon­
eymoon. The groom Is stationed at 
Camp Borden, and Mrs. Peterman 
wUl reside In Orillia.
Kin charities. '
The War Finance Commttce offer­
ed the Klninnen the use of the Navy 
bond orchestra and in return the 
Kin club agreed to provide funds to 
pay the incidental expenses of the 
local War Flnfinco Committee caus­
ed by the vlrit of the bond. All 
profits from the dance go to Kin 
charities.
M ANY A P P L E S  
STILL  U N PIC K ED  
IN G L E N M O R E
Ration Book Distribution Al­
most Doubled
T h i r d W e e k
W hat and Where is HbI ?
How many people are in Hell a t the present time?
Will they burn forever? W hat is the ultimate fate of the wicked?
I . O . O . F .  T E M P t E
K E L O W N A ,  B . C
G o m e  a n d  h e a r  t h e  a n s w e r  f r o m  t h e  B i b l e
J .  J .  W ILLIA M SO N
Director of the Canadian Bible School of the
Air.
S ta tio n  CKOV
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Afternoons 1:30 - 1:45
Octolseff 2.9, 7 .3 0  p .m .
A few of tlie tunalier fruit grow­
ers in the Glenmote district have 
drilled their picking, but, wllii the 
shortage of boxes, many of these 
apples are still in the orchards. 
S^ne are using ipeclaUy-niad© pa­
per bogs, which hold lyi boxes 
each, and. if kept covered, are prov­
ing satisfactory so longf as the wea­
ther remain# favorable.
• • * ’
Those In charge of distributing 
ration books last Saturday In Glen- 
more were kept busy all day. About 
400 books were handed out as com­
pared with 250 last year.• « •
On Friday of last week a letter 
was received from SgL E. R. "Dick" 
Hartwick, who bad been badly
burned Jn Italy while on active ser­
vice. He statues that h© is doing well. 
• • •
C. M. Homer wos busy canvass­
ing In Jhe Glenmore district on 
Monday, the flrst day of the Seventh
Victory Loan campaign.• • «
G. JC. Hume, who was
more than three weeks ago 
he fell from a ladder while picking 
apples, returned home from the 
Kelowna General Hospital last Sat­
urday, His broken wrist and little 
finger on his left hand are mending 
well, but his right side, which ap­
pears • to be partly paralyzed, is 
showing very little . improvement
WWWiWimWi
injured 
; when
V i a O R Y  LO A N  
R A D IO  S H O W
C O A T S
Wc have now on display a very 
good assortment of Winter Coats. 
They come in a big varicty^of styles. 
Two new lines are the “Year Roun­
der”, a very practical Tweed Coat, 
suitable for Spring, Fall and Winter 
wear. These come with a detachable 
zipper lining with concealed fur lin­
ing, and the other with snappy 
plaid lining. Sizes 14 to 20. At—■
$ 3 9 .9 5  $ 4 7 .9 5
Also a nice range of bt^th Tailored 
and Fur Trimmed Coats.
. . .  a r e  m o v i n g  f a s t !
We still have a nice range of Black Seal Coats and a few 
Lapin Coats in most sizes.
A i^alaxy of screen and radio stars 
will be presented on the Victory 
Star Show broadcast over the CBC 
national network, 7.3{} to 8.30 p.m.. 
Pacific time, November 1.
Irene Dunne will be featured In 
draihatic highlights. Barry Wood, 
romantic yoiing baritone, and Patsy 
Kelly", fast-talking and wise-crack­
ing stage and - screen comedienne, 
will also appear on the program.
Percy Faith will conduct the or­
chestra in his own arrangements.
DRESSES
We now have a good as­
sortment of the very lat­
est in Dresses. The price 
range from—
$ 3 .9 5 $ 1 1 .9 5
— ALSO —
Large Size DRESSES—
Sizes l6}4  to 24^4 and 38 
to 52. These are moving 
fast, don’t expect any 
more.
BLOUSES
1 '
At last we have a
VERY LOVELY 
RANGE
of the very latest styles.
They come in— 
White and Maiiy Pastel 
Shades.
Short and long sleeves. 
Sizes 12 to 40.
ZS  B ib le 
Lessons F ree
Enroll now in the Free Bible Correspon­
dence Course. No money, no obligation 
either now or in the future.
Name................................. ............................
Street Number..... ......  .....  .... ..... .......... ....
C ity ............................. ............................. .
Province................................ .............. ..... .
Simply fill in name and address and mail 
to the—
CANADIAN BIBLE SCHOOL OF 
T H E  AIR >
Station CKOV
KELOWNA, B.C.
P L A N  T O  
A T T E N D
E v e r y  O n e
o f  T h e s e
LECiyRES
Sing with
BEN GREENING
a n d
H. R. JOHNSON• 1 V- •. )
w i t h
AflnsSAMCHENKO
a t  t h e  p i a n o  ”
S a v e  F o o d  f o r  F i g h t e r s !  
H e r e  a r e
10 FOOD-SAVili BOLES
For Wartime
> F R O G R A I ^  F O E  T m
Moiadasr, 3 0
F riday^ 3  
S u fid ay , H oy. 5  
M onday, N ov. 6
7:30 p.m.-—“W hat is the Soul?”-—Where did it come from? Where does it go 
at death? W hat relation does it bear to the body?
7:30 p.m.—-“Are the Ten Commandments Qut of Date?”—Does God have 
any sure rule for man? W hat did Christ abolish at the Cross? A startling 
revelation from God’s word.
7:30 p.m.—“The Mystery of Three Angels Preaching Over Kelowna”—Who
are they? W hat is their message? Read Revelation 14:6-16, then hear it ex- 
■■plained.
“The United States in Prophecy”.
A startling lecture for everyone interested in Democracy.
“Is the Bible Inspired o r Expired?”— The record of a man’s life given before 
his birtlji. Questions that even an atheist must admit can be answered.
Special q u e s tio n  a n d  a n s w e r  se rv ices S a tu rd a y  A fte rn o o n s
^  3:30 to 4:30 p.m.—Discussion Subject—“Unlocking T ruth’s Mightiest
S a t u r d a y ,  M  1 1  3:30 to 4:30 p.ml—Discussion Subject—“Three Steps to Heaven”.
S E R M O N  OVER P R O M P T L Y  A T  NINE
Is  O pen a f  7^ ^^ p^
E a rly  a n d  G et a  C om fortab le  Seat
1V
2
3
4
3
7
9
10
PLAN FOOD flUYING CAREFUUY, Buy only the foods'you know your family will Mt.'< Colculote quantities so" that there are no. left-overs. ■
PLANT A VICTORY GARDEN' Help to increase Conodo's food production by growing your own vegetobles ond fruits. Rofad chickens and any other stock you con.
AVOID WASTE IN PREPARINGMeasure all ingredients. Watch vegetable ond fruit peelings—peel them thin. , Cook potatoes in.skins. .. ■ ■
COOK FOODS PROPERLYFollow your cook book carefully so os to avoid waste and retain moximum food values.
SERVE SMALLER PORTIONS 'Stort a Cleon Plate Club in your home!. Don't urge second helpings—let them ask. for more.
SAVE LEFT-OVERSWhen you do cook too much, save meat and vegetable remnants: for stews, bones for soups,, bread-crumbs for stuffings. '
SAVE SURPLUS FATS . . „Use what you need in your own cooking. Whors - left over turn in with your other salvage.
DO NOT HOARDCanada has a sufficiency of oil the foods you need. Don't hoard or buy foods for the soke of using up your ration coupons.. ‘
ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO SAVEShore with your friends ony food saving ^ tips you hear or read. Don't spreod gossip obout "short- oges" or tips that moy start runs on unrotioned foods.
REDUCE YOUR FOOD ©ILL ,• Choose economical foods—those with concentra­ted nutriment. Try to keep down and reduce your total food bill.
Contributed tn  Support o f  Canada's JVutrition 
and Food Conservation Programme by B.C. 
Sugar Rafining Comjtany JLimitofl.
I I S  W E  a ll r e a liz e  n o w , f o o d  is a 
w  w e a p o n  o f  w a r  ju s t  as m u c h  as 
g u n s  a n d  t a n k s  a n d  s h ip s . I t  h as 
b e e n  e s tim a te d  t h a t  i f  a ll  fo o d  
w a s te  in  h o m e s  w e re  elim #nated> 
e n o u g h  w o u ld  b e  sa ve d  t o  fe e d  o u r  
a r m e d  fo r c e s ! " T h u s  i t  s h o u ld  b e  
e v e r y  h o u s e w ife 's  e n d e a v o u r ' t o  
a v o id  w a s te  o f  fo o d — -firs t b y  b u y ­
in g  a n d  s e r v in g  o n l y  I b e  t h i n g s  sh e  
k n o w s  t h e  f a m i l y  w tH  e a t , s e c o n d  h y  
s e r v in g  s m a lle r ' p o r tio n s  iso t h a t  
n o n e  is l o f t  b n  t h e  p la te s . I f  l e f t ­
o v e rs  d o  o c c u r  t h e y  m a y ^ b e  u s e d  u p  
in  v a r io u s  w a y s . Y o u r  c o o k  b o o k  
w ill  o f f e r  m a n y  s u g g e s tio n s  f o r  
f o o d  s a v in g , siic h  as w a y s  t o  u s e  u p  
m e a t  a n d  v e g e ta b le  s c ra p s , c o o k in g  
v e g e ta b le s  in  ja c k e ts  w h e n e v e r  
p o s s ib le , s a v in g  w a te r  f r o m  in e a t 
a n d  v e g e ta b le  c o o k in g  f o r  s te w s .
. E v e r y  h o u s e w ife  w ill  b e  a b le  t o  a d d  
t o  th e s e  f r o m  h e r: o w n  e x p e r ie n c e . 
S a v e  fo o d  f o r  f ig h t e r s , f o r  v i c t o r y !
couver, B V
R ecipel ^
.hrr 'll;- C'VfP r.noil
x r r
.- i J ,
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JPXOWNA EA,NOKIlS
Orders For The Week 0»«Mne»cIi«ir 
TuMdsy, October 84, 104*
Orderly Screeanls: Sgt. Haug,
Oct. 21 to Oct. 27; Sgt. Noonan, Oct. 
28 to Nov, 3.
Bldeaux-A lew Kangera have atlll 
oenitted to turn in their Rosa rifles.
Turn them In to Company H.Q. »t 
one ol the following times;
Company 11.Q. will b« open as 
follows:
Tuesdays and Fridays, from 
1430 to 1700 hours.
Saturday, from 1900 hours to 
2100 hours.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY. Captain, 
OflScer Commanding.
R A TIO N  B O O K  
DEM AN D H EAV Y 
A T  W IN FIELD
Apples Still to  be Picked 
District
in
I /
HAY SA LT * H A Y  FO R K S
PRODUCTS
 ^ SaiMtM ■" " " ^ 1 0/*ORCHM*0£Cn
PAINT
• nmM-
W w — HJ— 0 ^
K .G .L  U Y I N G  M ASH 
K .G .E . D A IR Y  M A SH
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PA IN T S &  V A R N ISH ES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone i9 * FEED STORE Free Delivery
aoBm
m
P. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemeh and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of oil descriptions.
PHONE 298
•  Furniture vans for long _ distance and
local moving. '
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced'help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
m ore
th is  e a sy  w a y !
vitamins of the 
whole wheatbeny
B vitamins help keep you fit
ae>k' To help assure snf.
ficient B vitamins 
for good health, 
thousands are bak*. 
ing with Kitchen 
Craft Vitamin B 
W hite F lo u r.
' Milled by a new
process, it keeps in most of the B 
vitamins of the whble'groin. Gives., 
yon StimesmoretHtaminBi(thiamin) 
than pre-war white ftourt. More 
niaoin and riboflavin too.
AhL OVER wisSTSRN CANADA Wooien are enthusiastic about 
X A  Kitchen. Craft Vitamin B Vniite Flour. This top quality all 
purpose flour gives perfect baking results every time ia all your 
regular white flour recipes. And every pound contains at least 400 
International Units of vitamin Bi in addition to other natural
B-cbmpIex vitamins.
Unless Kitchen Craft 
Vitamin B White Flour 
pleases you in every 
way, we want you to 
return the unused por­
tion to your grocer and 
get all your money back 
. . . At SAFEWAY.
ikrfaway k'forM liinltod
Also Kitoheh Craft 
REGULAR Wldte Flour 
—die top quality 
all.purpose patent flour
BUY WAK SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND 
CEKTIFICATES
Can you see the B vitamins?
You can’t actu­
ally see the vita- 
mins but foods- 
baked with this 
vitamin B flour 
have a different 
odior. They are 
oreamy-white 
inside, not chalky wbife. This 
more appetizing color is largely 
due to the vitamin B-rioh parts of 
the whole grain that are kept in 
this remarkable white flour.
Approximately 860 ration books 
were distributed In ’Wlnflcld, Satur­
day last, at the Wlnflcld Store. This 
number was surprisingly large duo 
to the number of non-residents hero 
only for the picking and packing 
season. Those In charge of distri­
buting were Miss A. Kelt, Mrs. G. 
Shaw, A. Phillips, G. Elliot, and R. 
Seeley. Early In the evening the 
supply of ration books was ex­
hausted, so those who were unnblo 
to obtain theirs will receive them 
through the mail.• • *
Picking of the later varieties of 
apples is proceeding favorably, In 
spite of the shortage of boxes and 
the inclement weather of the last 
week. The low-lying mists, which 
have been so prevalent, have made 
the trees too damp for continuous 
picking. • • •
Of interest to local readers is the 
birth of a daughter, on Oct. 8th, to 
a former Wlnflcld couple, now at 
Areola, Saskatchewan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Edmunds.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a baby girl at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Oct 21st • • • ’ .
Little Marguerite Griffiths has 
been spending the past week at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffiths, Sr. at Oyama.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pow have had 
as their guests, for the past two 
weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson,
' from Saskatchewan.
Mrs. T. W. Lidstone, of Enderby, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. V. R. M.cDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement had as 
their guests last week, the latter*s 
brother and sisterrinrlaw, Cpl. and 
Mrs. L. Williams, en route from Ha­
milton, Ont., to Victoria.* • •
Mrs. P. Chase and children , re­
turned heme last week from Sask- 
atdbewan, whiere they had bera 
visiting relatives. ’
Mrs. Chas. Clement, of Kelowna, 
spent the week-end at the home of' 
Mh and Mrs. E. Clement.'• • •.
Miss Esther Reiswig, who has 
been visiting at the home of her 
parehts, Mr. and Mrs. P. Reiswig, 
for the past few weeks, is returning 
to Sidney, B.C., this week. ; '
' • • •
Ronald Callaway left last week 
for Trail, ;where he wiU be em­
ployed. '
A dance will be held this Friday, 
Oct. 27th, at the Winfield Commu­
nity Hall, under the sponsorship pf 
the Junior Women’s fiistitute. The 
J.W.I. is the only group of its kind 
in this province. “The Wanderers” 
will supply peppy music and re- , 
freshments v ^  be served.
Visiting Mrs. Wm. Petrie this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. I. McCliirCr 
of Bellingham, Wash., formerly of 
Rutland.
T. Halford, who has been vis­
iting his daughter, Mrs. B. Patter­
son, for the past three months, is 
returning to his home in West Van­
couver this week.
Pte. Ernest Simpson, who is sta- 
' tioned at Camp Borden, is spending 
leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Simpson.
Mrs. R. Read is a patient at the 
hospital this week.
• • • '
R. Silcock left last week for Van­
couver. ,
J. Wyatt,: rural route mail car­
rier, has been confined to the hos­
pital jo r  the past week, and a sub­
stitute carrier was employed.
The extra bed
m o n £ y
S A V E R S
O U R  S tO C K  IS  A B O U T  C O M PLETE t
‘CONVERTO”. New stock arriving 
every week.
Net Curtains on the 2nd Floor ■ 
green.' Also cream and maroon. 
PAIR ..............................................
In cream, cream and
$2.79
YELLOW  %OWLS, 4 to
a set. Per set......... $1-50
g l a s s  BERRY s e t s
7 pieces ...............   75c
GLASS W ATER SETS
7 pieces......................$1.25
GLASS. BUTTER
DISHES, round...........25c
GLASS BUTTER 
DISHES, (1-lb. cap.) 35c 
t u m b l e r s  at all pri*- 
ces and sizes.
H O Jl 
d  O H S
AUTO
ACCESSORIES
Car-Nu .........  per tin 75c
Radiator Flush......... 75c
Stop Leak ................. 39c
Hydraulic Brake 
Fluid
Belts Touch-up Enamel 
Per bottle .......   50c
Belts Penetrating Oil 
Chamois 
Patching 
Patching Cement
S E R V I C E ( D E; P  a  R T  M E N T
: Under the direction of Lawrence Walrod, is equipped at 
all times to take care of your requirements.
TOYS
MEZZANINE FLOOR
High Chair for the Doll ■— Cradles — Wagons 
Kiddy Cars — Wagon Loads of Bricks 
Wood Engines ■— Wood Trains, Etc. 
Dolls W ill Be In  Soon.
McL e n n a n , McFEELY  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) LTD.
AND
SH O P W H E R E  Y O U R  
D O LLA R S BUY 
M O R E
THE mCLOWNA
STORE,;
PHONE 44
O R D E R  Y O U R  C O A L
n o w :
InFlickering Flcime 
Your
F U R N A C E ?
Let this never be your plight. Don’t 
delay, order your coal now for early 
delivery.
C A N A D A ’S VETERANS
Ttili !i ike Fourth in a letiee of advettiiemenu to  infonn 
. the ' people o f Cenede pf p la n t, to  te-eitabUth men end 
women of the aimed fotcea.  T o get fuU detailt, u v e  and 
read everjt odrattlMmcnt.
Life.” ;
Wm. HAUG SON
pm
Wm
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Kelowha School has an addition on 
the back of the building containing 
four toilets w d foiur showers.
Camp Next Year
It is expected to open the camp 
again next year and. before leav­
ing, the majority of the boys signi­
fied their intention of returning. 
-----^ ^  —— r-----—^— ------------ ------—r~ ~  The committee feels that, if more
F a i t  Kelowna Camo Broken ham,' bookkeeper. care is given to the se^ction of boysK ast K eiow M  C There were no serious casualties who are sent to camp by the selec-
• Up tor beason-—Boys lia m r ^u^ng the season of camp, although )tion committee m Vancouver, it
Boy Pickers Return To Coast 
After G iving Effective Assistance I
ed More Than $8,500. some did have “tummy” aches from would make for a more effective 
eating too maiiy apples when , they camp and a smaller turn-over of 
were first let loose in the orchards, boys. _
The boys went home in better Deep appreciation was expressed, 
physical condiflion than when by the camp officials to the people 
they arrived in the majority of of Kelowna and district for the in­
cases, and certainly their finances terest ^ d  co-operation which had
After helping Kelowna growers 
harvest the bumper„apple crop to 
the extent of pickihg some 132,548 
boxes of apples, with total earnings
of $8,615.58, boys who Uved at t h e ______________
D o mi n i on-Provincial Emergency were bn the upswing, with many been given the project.
IFarrh Labor Hostel in the East Ke- i having cheques for $200 after pay- ----------------- —
lownaSchoot have retumed to their ing their expenses.
.homes or have taken other jobs in Some Stay In District
^ 1 ^ 3  October 14. Durlb® thbt f«5 ‘re
B O Y SC O U T 
COLUM N
Orders
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First.! 
Self Last!
24th October, 1944 
for week commencing
J u l y  a XO t.^ C L O D e r A t A A lill lA S  U lc ii,riArinri 129 Hov  ^ wGre locat©d th6T0 for .r&ncncrs &tiu growers period 122 TOys _ . ' A cam,p committtee of seven boys,
S  ifn riL  th ?  S e s t  73 elected by the lads,, was organizedto maintan discipline, and this sys-
d u r i n ^ ^  enS-e te rn  S  is said to have worked out well, age of 50 during thfe entire term of a ' tent.
ivo iiV , Thc tButs wcrB sprcHd around the
on an hourly basis at 40 cents per o^^bed  m a ^  Friday, October 27th, 1944:
hour, they would have worked 21,- J; °  Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
539 hour^ or 2,692 eight-hour days: «ig and keeping their quarters tidy leavers; next for duty, Lynx. 
Individual amounts collected by the =eeJa+ov,fc BaUies: The Troop will rally at
lads for’iwages from growers rang- . A  the north end of Richter Street, at
ed ifrom over $1,000 in one instance of Knox Mountain,.on Sat-
down to $1.40, for a youth who did October next,
not stay long. g.30 p.m., with rations for sup-
. l ^ r d  Picker lunches tp^take to the orch- per. There will be no rally of the
Holding the camp recoi-a ibr pick- Boys left camp at 7.45 ifor the or-
Don of N o i^  Y o n ^ ' Okards, where t h ^  w ork^ from provides a splendid S>POrtunity
'^o^ lu one 0 y , 8 ajm to 6 pm., /^ th  an hour off- for Scouts to do an exceptionally 
making $12.75 for the days labor, for lunch. , good turn
He paid 72c for his; board, so netted When they returned to the camp Thp nnnllcatlons'of David Wien«? 
$12.rth,aLone^«^. . ,, ^  in tee e v W  ope ctf ^  to j o K
A number, of the better pickete pMtimes was viriting t h e ^ d  swim- j^^oop have been accepted and they 
among tee boys averhged from 120 min’ hole” at Mission Oreek, also haw been TMvxted to Ihe Otters and 
to 125 boxes^iter day. Them^ coming in to tee Aquatic. Club at ^ “e?vem ^ t i J e l ?  S  M
few. days w h ^  i^was n rt possible K e lo ^ a . w h ^ ,  they had special Lans^owne and Recruits Charlie 
to^Ick ^ mem^rship ^  ^ _  Downing and Arthur Williams, have
Growers paid $396.W into ah, ^^Other recreation wM^arrm^^^ posted to the Lynx ah*d Ke-
surance fund, to pay the lads when the boys by, Bill Wilcox, of the a_ ,u non Williams'to the Beavers, 
it wus too w6t to W»k; tw o -tto ^  p roy i^al Pro-Rec, . ^ f e s t  K elo^  only thr4e absentees at
of tee sum being paid to, the boys na, with equipment being supplied „  Tuesday of last week,and brie-third to the East KelowM for volley and soft baU and classes i-uesoay oi lasc weex.
School Board for inconveniences Of P.T. held in the Hall, ; 
suffered by them in ^v ing  up the On wet evening movies arid con­
certs were enjoyed, R. P. H u^es 
and Don Whithiam visiting the camp 
with their movie outfits and the 
camp boys putting on the coricerte. ........^
_... .. . The.cariip w as.opOned hy Direct- -uwrp hold ar a' vraat -manv
kindly to disclplln^ M r dM ots J^ i*ricster imd A- Sv(^  places across Canada in mernory of
w orkw eU Intheortearfa m July and, taken w e r^ l^  Somers, the late Chief Scout
instance we found that a boy who Leonard Bradbury during the, lat- , British Emoire who' was
was good in the orchard was also ter part of August, assisted by Fred ^
good in camp life,” said Leonard Burice. It was under the akisplces of 
W. Bradbury* of Vancouver, who thri YiUtCA. as a servItJe to Okaria-
was ill charge :rif the camp with gan fruit growers, and to. help har- . ‘
Fred Bunce, local High School vest tee bumper crop. ■ Women like a strong, silent man
teacher, as assistant and W. Blox- As a result of the camp, the East because they think he’s listening.
i I
r: < 1
_  two waV3 in which Canada s % vides assistance m•Iliere a»  Veterans Land ^ t i o n  area,
their own. One meas . of land outside the ^  h^<jing of a
financing homes oil Sina ^  £qj ^
The v a ^  to the money for cqmp®®'- .
of assistance may oe aPF
f a r m e r s  AHD c o m m e r c ia l  for wmmerdal fishing may
FAnM for full time farming the Veterans Land
receive assistance grantA c tit t ih e m m e m n y a sA o n ^  ^
least 12 months’ service m Canada.
to addition «, using dm dram maintenance 8 ^  ^
^ “S d ^ / ^ n m a x i m u m .e f o n e y - .  '
school for the camp’s use.
Boys who camb to the camp with 
tee. Idea of working liked it. Those 
who came with the idea of a holi­
day, didn’t  The latter did not take
The Patrol standing now is: 
Cougars, 378; Lynx, 316; Otters, 272; 
Beavers, 229.
Scout Pat Mepham passed the test 
for his Tenderfoot badge on the 
l^th instant j
On Sunday Tast memorial, ser-
'/'■
\
VBTBRAN$*
TTONBD BX-
C «»A D A . SHOUIB BB
sbrvicb  pm b e b k is .
CONSULTED ON ALL*FR«*>
^ T i e R A N ’ S  A F F A I R S
MAK o a  WOMAN OVBMBAS.
.BHD TH» ADVEaXISBMBNT TO SOME M
'rr-.'us,:.
J jfi
«U1)|
}f
PAGE FOUE
T H E  K EEO W NA C O ifE lE E THUESDAY, OCTOBEB 26. m i
rroinising Young Orchard, 20 acres in a[>i)lcs, i)lunis, 
pe.achcs, apricots, pears and cherries. Small house—
PRICE $8,000
W ANTED—LISTINGS. We have a number of clients 
who will pay cash for modern 5-room houses and also 
10 to 20 acre farms.
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - ‘ INSURANCE
— LIST YOim PKOPEETY WITII US —
More About
M O R E
T H A N
URGE VOLUME 
OVERSEAS MAIL 
FROM KELOWNA
NADEN BAND 
PLAYS HERE 
TUESDAY
From Pogo 1, Column 8
and to the United Kingdom.
In the week commencing October 
16th, 620 cars rolled, the dally nihip- 
ments Monday to Saturday being; 
134, 83, 87, 88, 101, 127. On Monday 
of this week 78 cars yolled and cm 
Tuesday 114.
Tliese figures bring the total car 
shipments for tlio season to 7,501, 
considerably In excess of tl»o 4,024 
and the 5,071 shipped to the same 
date, October 24, In 1043 and 1044 
respectively.
E. A .  Campbell & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WITH OFFICES AT
KELOWNA and NELSON 
British Columbia
have p leasu re  in  an n o u n c in g  th e  ad m iss io n  of
G ER A LD  D . IM R IE , C A
and
A R T H U R  J .  SH A N K LA N D , C A
as p a rtn e rs  in th e  firm .
Mr. Imrie was formerly manager of the Vancou­
ver office of Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison, 
Chartered Accountants, and will be associated with 
Mr. E, A. Fred Campbell in the practice of his profes­
sion at Kelowna,.
Mr. Shankland will continue as resident partner 
in Nelson, of which office,he has been Manager since 
its inception.
The firm is the appointed, representative o^jglobert 
Cheyne, C.A., Victoria, B.C., and formerly practised 
under the name of Cheyne and Campbell, Chartered 
Accouhtajnts.
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' The box Bituation, according to 
A. K. Loyd, Is cosing up a little In 
some'districts, duo to the fact that 
, some packing houses have their 
growers quite well supplied with 
boxes.
Ten cal's of shook have arrived 
from the Coast and It has been pos­
sible to get bottoms for these. If 
Simpsons could get about ten ad­
ditional girls, the situation would 
bo considerably easier. At present, 
the industry must depend .upon 
Simpsons to supply bottoms for the 
Coast-made boxes as well as tops 
for most of the Valley. The prob­
lem Is to keep an equitable balance 
between the tops and bottoms. If 
either one falters, the entire Indus­
try suffers. It Is hoped, that some 
bottoms may be available from Ed­
monton.
Orchard conditions are confused 
and vary greatly from district to 
district. However, it is thought that 
in this area, at least, the Newtowns 
and Delicious are off, although 
there is a considerable volume of 
Jonathans, Spies, Wagners and sun­
dry varieties still on the tr^es.
The packing houses are simply 
“mad houses”, according to Mr. 
Loyd, who states that present con-, 
ditions definitely show toat the Val­
ley is not equipped to handle a crop 
as large as that this year. 'While it 
is perfectly true much of the labor 
used has been green labor apd even 
that has been short, the. fact re-; 
main^ that, had the labbr problem , 
not been pressing as i); has, the 
packing houses still • would Have' 
found great diificulty in handling ' 
' the crop. '
To illustrate what the packing. 
houses have been up against, Mr. 
Loyd stated th a t ' one local house
Quantities of ChrisUnas porccls for 
the boys and girls overseas have 
been mailed at the local Post Office 
during the past week, with local 
residents having spent approxim­
ately $3,000 on postage for them.
Wednesday afternoon mall bags 
were 'piled high in the building a- 
waiting transportation in trucks to 
the trains. It would require at least 
two five ton trucks to convey the 
one day’s parcels which left Wed­
nesday afternoon to brighten the 
lives of the men and women in the 
services in Great Britain and Allied 
occppled countries in Europe.
Business was brisk all week at 
tlie Post Office with parcels being 
mailed for overseas, but the heaviest 
deluge came on the final mailing 
date, Wednesday, October 25.
According,, to local officials, the' 
parcels wer^ well packed and plain­
ly addressed In the majority of ens-
Playa on Street, a t Concert, for 
Dance — Speaker H®* Seen 
Much Service with Navy
cs.
The volume of parcels sent from 
Kelowna this year was a little heav­
ier than In previous years.
B IR T H S
BOilNr—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, October 
18th, 1044, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Bohn, Kelowna, a son.
MILLER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, October 
21st, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Miller, Winfield, a daughter.
MATHESON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Oc­
tober 28rd, 1044, to Mr. and Mrs., 
Donald Matheson, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
iBENWARE—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Rospital, on Monday, Octo­
ber 23rd, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs.
' Gabriel Benware, Okanagan Mis-, 
sibn, a daughter.
DUNCAN—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Tuesday, October 
24th, 1044^  to. Mr. and Mrs, Fred-
' erick Duncan, Rutland, a son.
had.in one,day lost 25 girls, 19. boys 
and 'se^eral soldiers, the, soldiers re­
turning to camp and the others to 
school. While thesfe were eventual­
ly replaced, the newcomers , were 
green and had to be hrokeii into the 
swing of the-pldnt. , ' : \ ’
Tlie H.M.C.S. Naden band will 
visit Kelowna on Tuesday next, 
giving a military tattoo on Bernard 
Avenue In the afternoon and a con­
cert in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Later In 
the evening the dance orchestra of 
the band will play for tlie Kinsmen 
dance in the I.O.O.F. Hall.
This band has many friends here, 
won through its excellent perform­
ances in past Victory Loans. “H.M. 
C.S, Naden” Is the name of tlie 
Esquimau base of the Royal Cana­
dian Navy. However, the person­
nel of the band Is somewhat chang­
ed from that which last appeared 
hero under Lieut, Cuthbert, who 
took the band overseas and Is now 
In command of It at H.M.C.S^Nlobe, 
the R,C.N. base in Britain,
The band is now commanded by 
W.O. S. Sunderland, a member erf 
the original band.
Acepmpanying the band Is Lieut. 
R. I, Freeman, R.C.N.V.R., who will 
speak briefly during the evening 
concert, Lieut. Freeman, whoso 
home is In Vancouver, enlisted In 
the Canadian Navy in 1941 and was 
sent overseas attached.to the Royal 
Navy, As gunnery officer on cor­
vettes ho served two years In the 
Mediterranean during that period, 
when things were not gofng well 
for us and the Navy was having a 
rather hectic time.
During this period he saw action 
at Tobruk, Bengasi, Sidl Baranl bnd 
Cyprus anid participated In the cap­
ture of a German sub and its crew 
by h is ' corvette. In 1943 he was 
posted. to England and served on 
corvettes* from there until he re­
turned to Canada in the spring of 
1944 to a post at a west coast base.
The Naden band, consiists of  ^a 
party of thirty-eignt. The' dance 
orchestra itself has sixteen pieces, 
so the dancers are/assured of music 
of the same excellent quality ffiis 
band has provided before." .
The party arrives, by C.P.R. at 
2:15 and from three to three-forfy- 
flve* will parade on- Bernard Av­
enue, demonstrating fancy march­
ing manoeuinres.. "
The band .concert-^t. w;hlch no 
-will commence incharge is made^^
the I.O.aP, Hall at eight and last 
till. 9:30, vTlie dance will commence 
at 10 and last tUl 1 a.m;
ANNUAL MEET 
MEDICAL GROUP
H
Doctors -From Central Interior 
to. Hear .Scientific Papers 
and Hold Business Session
F U M E R T O N ' S  ‘ ' S u b s t a n d a r d ”
B a p i N G ,  C O R T IC E L U  A N D  KAY SER
Full Fashioned Semi-Service Hose—with very slight imper­
fections—ill new Fall shades. . rZ O xa
Priced at .................................................  i U L  O U C
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
•}4 Length Fall Socks in wove mixtures or O Q rf*  Q P T ^  
sturdy cottons. Priced at per pair............
GIRLS’ AND CHILDRENS’
Over the knee Stockings in fine 1 and 1 rib. O K A  
Sizes 6 to, lO^i- Priced at jier pair..............
H A N D  B A G S A N D  SCA RV ES
Lovely new Fall numbers just received.
$ 1 . 2 5 ‘“ $ 3 . 9 5  9 8 c ‘“ $ 1 . 9 5
Buy your fall requirements no>w as supply is limited.
BAGS
from...,
Something New Has Arrive4 in Our
n
MiUinen4f> S e c ti4 ^
The new “6” way Beret for your new Fall Suit in 
small and medium head sizes, in a full range of
colors. Priced at-
$ 2 . 4 9
BARREL PUR MUFFS Q J .
HOUSE COATS-—in Flpral Gaberdines wrap around styles.
1 rieed cit ...................................................................................................................... 41^.
CHENILLES at .....  .... to '$9.95 ,
BLQUSJES—In a new assortment of' Whites and pastel to $ 3 . 9 5
^^hades.. ^  IPriccd a t ........'.'a..............................................................
LADIES’ CORDUROY SUITS—In assorted cblorsi 
Priced at .......................................... .
V,.,;
FUM ERTON’S U M IT E D
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT”
$3,094.The Bombed Britons Society of 
Kelowna w ill receive $1,000 of the■ J\.eiOWiia WX*X ^ * •2”
napdiatri- total amount coUected, to.earry on 
thopedlc; 3«rg»n, -boa. ot Vanew- “ 'J .JS S b  " g S .
Casting' Load 
Anodes.
* 9,
I ' f
.V
1 '
^  , ■ if. /-
M i f
" I t 's  no t the in d iv id u a l, o r 
the  a rm y  a s  a  w h o le , but 
th e  e v e r la s t in ' te a m w o rk  
o f e v e ry  b lo o m in ' s o u l. "
 ^ '•M
■ J A
ver, will be guest speakers at the 
annual meeting of the D i^ ic t Med- 
jcal Society which is being held 
in Kelowna today, Thursday, Octo­
ber 26. Other distinguished g u e ^  
will include Dr. H. H. Milburh, Pre­
sident of the College of Physicahs 
bnd Surgeons for British Columbia, 
and Dr. M. W. Thoriias,' executive 
secretary of B.C* Medical Associa­
tion. ’ . , , * . ■ ■ ■
Aipproxiinately 40 doctors are ex­
p ec t^  to be in attendance from the 
district, which comprises the Cen­
tral Interior from Lillooet to the 
border and from Princeton to Field.
Sestions will be held at the Royal 
'Anne, with scientific papers being 
given in the afternoon, followed by. 
a dinner, after which a business 
session will be held in 'the evening 
with election of officers.
Dr. L. A. C. Panton, Kelowna, 
President of the Society, will pre­
side with Dr. W. F. Anderson, Kel­
owna, secretary.
tioh of sending clothing to , those 
who have been and are still being 
bombed out of their homes.
The remainder of monies collected 
will be used for Salvation Army 
projects, w ith , 15 per: cent of ^  
funds from the drive going to their 
rehabilitation work. The local drive 
opened on . September 18., .
Appreciation of the local commit- • 
tee is expre^ed to all contributors, 
canvassers and the work of W. Met­
calfe on behalf of the caiApaign.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
40 Acres For Sale
e x c e l l e n t '
D A IR Y  and V EG ETA B LE F A R M
Large Barn with big loft. 
Five-room Bungalow with Bathroom and 
Fireplace.
T o ta l w a te r  ra te s  o n ly  $34.00 p e r year.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
RED SHIELD 
DRIVE HERE 
OVERTOP
A/B Douglas Johnson, R.C.N.V.R., 
who is a member of the crew of 
HJVI.C.S. Haida, which returned to ^  
Canada recently from action over-. 
seas, is spending part of his leave 
in Kelowna witii his parents,, Mr.,- 
and Mrs. G. R. Johnson, Glenn Av­
enue.
F/O Bill. Hamlltoi^ who is ;sta- « 
tioiied at Vancouver with the VYest- 
em Air Conunand, arrived ih» Ke­
lowna on Saturday to ^ en d  two 
weeks leave with his wife,' who 
----- ^  resides on Vimy Avenue.
Collect $3,100 for Salvation-—M ii -;BarbaW"~
Army Project W ith $1,000 street, received word tliis week
for Bombed Britons Society that her son, l a .c ._ Bill S te ^ t ,  is ■ • ■ ■ ■ serving overseas with the R.C.A.F.
The annual Salvation Army Red 
Shield drive, held in the city re­
cently, has gone over the top with 
$3,000 having been the quota. To 
date $3,100 has been collecteiL with 
a few contributions still coming in. 
The drive last year, which had a 
quota of $2,500, reached a total of
— J o h n  M ^ b n  K n o x
<. ■( i
P/O Harry W. Cretin, R.C.A.F.,
is stationed at Lachine.• • •
Cpl. Alvin Bowes, R.CAJ’., after 
a stretch of fifteen months at varr 
ious airfields in Eastern Canada, 
the most recent being in Labrador 
on-Ferry Command, arrived in Ke­
lowna last Monday to spend a fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Bowes, 108 Harvey Avenue.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
FUEL WOOD WANTED
i
Separate tenders will be received by the pndersigned, up to 
.5:00’ p.m. on Monday, October 30th, 1944, for supplying the 
following:
'__
500 Cords of . Bushwood in cut leng^s not 
exceeding'four feet. Please state, whether green 
cut or dead wood.
'500 Cords in logs, green cut.^ w ' ' AAA * 9^^  WAA V MW*
Fifty per cent of the quantity to be delivered by 30th Novemr 
her, and the remainder before December 31st,'1944.
Prices to be for the wood piled in the Exhibition Grounds, 
Kelowna, B.C. *  ^ ^   ^ . ■ . , ~The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna", B.C., „
October 18th, 1944. , 13-2c
/ b o w s  ^
H a s  a  C o ld
Don't take needless chances 
\7lth u n trl^  remedies. Relieve 
miseries th is bome> 
proved, double-action 
5?ay. ATOMCffi
i^ -/
./
wmmm
'f i  i M
PENETRATEjr.to upper breathing 
I r passages with medi.- 
I cinal vapors.
■ STIMULATES,V Chest and back sur- 
faces like a  warm- 
*lng poultice.
SOB HOUt*
; 'f
■.ahftiiir.>MMI I I „Tnn^ < r  ^  ^ -J
T H E  C O N SO L ID A T E D  M I N I N G  & S M E L T IN G
C O M PA N Y  O F CANADA L IM IT E D , T R A IL , B.C.
Now . to get an the benefits of 
th is  cbmblned PENETRATINO* 
STIMUIATINQ action as shown 
Above, Just rub throat, chest and
back v^th Vicks VapoRub a t bed­
time. Then. . .  see how.tbls fam-UUiOa ALAOiA • • • OCOAAWTT-*«MAA
Uy standby goes to work Instantly 
•.RwaynatoBica-to relieve.cough­
ing spasms, ease muscular sore-- 
ness or tightness—bring grand 
relief from distress! Its soothing 
medication‘Invites restful, com­
forting sleep—and of ten b7 morn­
ing most of themls-^ 
ery of the cold Is 
gone.TTylttonlght.
Word'has been received in Ke­
lowna that Lieut. T. A. Forbes, who 
js stationed at Barriefield as an in­
structor, has been promoted to the 
rank of Captain.
Wren Tel. Irene Smith, W.R.C. 
N.S'., left on Wednesday for the 
Coast, where she will spend a few 
days prior to leaving on Saturday 
for her station at Moncton. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A, J. 
Smith, St. Paul Street, and was here 
on fiurlough.
F o r  S a l e
Cadet Officer Boy Blackwood, of
the Merchant Navy, who returned 
recently from A u^alia , spent the 
October 15 week-end in Kelowna 
visiting' his parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
W. Blackwood,,and left on Monday 
to join his ship, at Vancouver.
1 ii uy -
t V I C B S J, V vaooRoi^
Sgt. Jack Butt, who is stationed 
at the Coast, spent ac short leave 
at his home in Kelowna.
C.P.O. Howard , Patterson,,-R.C. 
N.V.R., and Mrs, Patterson left on  ^
ifeConday for the east after making a 
short stay in Kelowna as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A  Patterson.
Among those graduating from No. 
19 S.F.T.S., Vulcan, , are LA.C. Jack^ 
Conway, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.,R. 
Conway and. L.A-C* John Panton, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton. 
The graduating exercises take place 
itoday, Thursday, at the training 
school.
District Lot 4487, situate at 
Bear Creek, containing 179 
acres. Any' parties, interested 
should submit offers' to the 
undersigned.
G. W. MORROW
Vernon, B.C;
14-ic
K..0 FP.HEAD 
VISITS KELOWNA
Grand Chancellor C. S. 
Addresses Lodge on 
of Order
Back ’em with a Bond so we can 
meet ’em with a band.
C. S. Leary, M.LA, of Nakusp, 
Grand Chancellor of the Order of 
the Knights of Pythias for the Do­
main of British Columbia, paid an 
official visit to Okanagan Lodge, 
Not 27, at Kelowna on Friday, Oc­
tober 20. ; . • :’There was a large attendance or
lodge memhere from; the : city :and 
a number of visitors-from th'e .dis  ^v 
trict at the meeting, which was keld 
in the lX).OJP. Hail. . ' t!
The guest speaker..gave an in­
spiring message bn fraternal broth- 
L eary  erhobd and also spoke on the work 
<A/brk of the K. of . P. lodgeVAT the conclusion of Mr.> Leary’s 
address, refreshments were served, 
and a number of local lodge mem­
bers '  paid tribute to the .Grand ■ 
Chancellor and' to the work he' is 
accomplishing, ' *
Money is needed as well as guns 
for the final Victory drive—Invest 
in Victory.
. I — 'J
^ St
• ^
THVaSDAY. OCTOBER ‘M, IMI rmm k e l o Wh a  c o u u s a t PAGE FIV E
THE KELOW NA CO URIER
. Establish**! 1$MH
Miss J«»n. Cusiiing, wh« Iw*# bwen 
. fcNT owr a /e®ur s mesBlier ei the 
staff of th« Canadiaii Bank of Com-'
. .................... . , , , . . .  , r»i . . .  - nierc® a t White^sorse, has been
A new spaper devoted to tiie Interests of tlie Kelovma D istrict oif th e  tratisferred tp  th e  Kelowna breiKrh. 
Okanagan Valley in British Calumbia. m ^BO ied  every Tliursday m otulng  
by The Kelowna Courier Btd. The Kelowna C ourier is a m em ber of the 
Canadian W eekly Newspapers Association end of the B ritish  Colunrbia 
Weekly- Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rate: 12.00 in  Canada; $3.00 in o ther countries; single 
copies, five cents.
M ember of "CIm * A" W eeklies 
, M em ber of the A udit B orean of Cfroulatioo
errypuTs To Speak Here
B.QM.S. I>. E. McLeimsia, R C A ,, 
who liad been stationed a t  Prince 
Rupert, iuas been transferred  to 
Vancouver.
VICTOfeY BONDS
R. P. MacBean, Editor and M anager
The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any pewspaper In 
tho Central Okanagan Valley.
Im
Classified Advertisements
fifty cents; sddi- 
•renls ous cent esen.If Copy is .accompsnisd by aisb or sccmiai
First twcnly-fivs words, lionsl word n k N O T IC E
is peid witbin two wesks from dste of issue, s discount of twenly-fivs cenu will bs msde. Thus ■ twenty-fivs word advertisement accompanied jhf cssb paid witbin two cents. Minimum ebargs. Me.When it is desired that replies be addrcaecd to a boa at Tba Courier Olfice. an addi- iional charge of ten cents is nude.
W A N TED
RIBELIN’8  MAII, ORDER 
......oLrt !.» , . .1. «  FINISHING DEPARTMENTi t>* c<] sUjr ftili orceks coeis twenty-five Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 rClprlnts and enlargement, 31k:. 
and return postage Sc.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
Extends Resources to Make 
Maximum Purchase—Total 
Holdings Now $246 000
The Kelowna City Council has 
decided to invest $50,000 of the city 
fundd In bonds of the Seventh Vic­
tory Loan, Mayor O. A. McICay atv- 
nounced on ' Tuesday. After pur­
chasing this'amount, the City will 
hold $248,000 in Victory Bonds.
“In making this Ihveshnent," 
Mayor McKay stated, “Uto City has 
really made every effort to make, 
the amount as large as possible. Wo 
scraped together every dollar wo 
could.
“We did this for a twofold reason.
First, wo consider It an cxcoIleDt 
investment. If the chartered banks 
of Canada feel Victory Bon<Js are a ing. 
safe investment enough and good give
NOTHING MUST 
INTERFERE WITH 
VICrORYLOAN
Stirling Tells Committee of 
Importance of Present Cam­
paign
LT. R. I.
enough for them to invest
FREEMAN, R.C.N.V.R.
who will speak at the band concert 
being given by the Navy Bond in 
thc'1.0.0.F. Hall on Tuesday cven- 
Lt. Freeman has seen exten- 
noval action with tho Royal
I Y
WANTED—Wlll pay cash for lotV 'HE Plumber Protects tbs Heslth T H E  EUTHERAN HOURwith shack or unfinished house. 
Write JBox 167, Courier, tf-c
of the Nation. For good protec-
WANTED—Piece ofI land or or­chard, preferably In East Ke- 
loyvna or Kelowna district, not more 
than 2-5 acres, planted and In bear­
ing. Balance of land, if any, In pas­
ture or woods. House on property 
not essential. Apply, Box 158, Ke- 
,lowna. Courier, giving full particu­
lars and stating lowest cash price.
14-lp
Uon, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 550-L. PlumblDE Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
three billion dollars in, then, surely, 
Victory Bonds ore the place where 
the City of Kelowna should put any 
available cash.
"But there is a second reason for 
the City purchasiim these bonds. It 
is incidental to . ine main reason,
___  pprhaps, l?ut nevertheless I feel it is
DR. WALTER Ai MAIER, speaker libportant, too: This Is. going to be 
of the Lutheran Hour, which was a most diilicult loan to put over.
over Njivy in the Mediterranean, serving 
at Tobruk, Bengasi, Cyprus and 
Sidl Baranl. His ship captured a 
German submarine and its creyr. 
He Is a native of Vancouver.
heard for the first time over CKQV And It Is more Important than ever
HTE can fix itt—Radloa, Waablnf
Vf Machines, Refrlgeratoro, etc.
last Sunday night. Is professor at 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO., 
and is internationally knowh as a
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your fearless, fundamental Gospel-prea
before that this loan should be a 
success. For that reason I feel that 
It Is right for the City to give a
PA C K IN G  PL A N T  
A T  W ESTB A N K  IN 
N EW  Q U A R T E R S
Tlje Victory Loan campalgir now 
In progj-ess is so important that even 
a general election will' not Jbe per­
mitted to Interfere with itr, Hon. 
Grote Stirling told tho executive 
committee and citizens’ committee 
of the local National War Finance 
Committee ot a pre-campulgii meet- 
ing in tlie Royal Anne Hotel. Mr. 
Stirling stated that the loan was »o 
Important that it took precedence 
over every other civilian war effort.
Mr. Stirling was the only speaker 
at the “pep" meeting held to give 
tho local salesmen an enthusiastic 
send-oiT. In other loan campaigns 
a dinner has been held, but this was 
riot possible this year. In addition to 
Me. Stirling's' talk an excellent 
film, "Attack,” was shown. This of­
ficial picture from tho United States 
War Department showed tho actual 
details of tho attack oji New Brit­
ain Island In tho East Indies. The 
film started with the preliminary 
concentration of troops and follovmi 
them through the attack until the 
positions were consolidated.
Hon. J. L, Rsloy, Mr. Stirling stat­
ed, never lost an opportunity of em­
phasizing to tho members of the 
House of Commons the Importance 
of the Victory Loan campaigns and 
the groat part Victory Loans play in
T H E  NEED 
IS  G R EA TER  . . .
In v est
IN
VICTORY
★  For total victory he fights a total war. For nothing 
less will he lay down his arms. For your sake he's will- 
ing to gamble on coming througli alive. Whether he 
does or not is decidedly your afTair , . .
★  The immincuce of victory has climaxed the respon­
sibilities of the home front, Canada’s borrowing needs 
today are greater, not less. To see the uniformed ser­
vices get all they need to win with minimum losses is 
still our biggest job.
★  NOW is the hour to buy Victory Bonds—one- more 
than before !
G o rd o n ’s G rocer
PHONE 30 KELOW NA
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 49-tfc
COM ING EV EN TS
Cher. Many persons without hhurch 
affiliation write to Dr. Maier seek­
ing spiritual guidance and light 
The story of the Lutheran Hour
Vp/liy bO Ri O TT ^ • T^ * ^ * A. o**^***' ^tangible lead to its people. As the Honey Crop Good in HistriCt combating inflation. He speaks time
WANTED—In Okanagan district,'•small acreage on main highway 
with lake frontage, with or without 
buildings. Full particulars to Wm. 
Coniior, 3540 Kingsway, Vancouver, 
B.C. , 12-4C
Ke e p  Nov. 16th open for Royal]■ Purple Refugee Tea in Elks’ Hall 
(old Morrison Hall). 14-lc
City has strained' every eilort to 
put every cent possible into Vlcr 
tory Bonds, so, too, should each
one of the people here. It is im- _______ _____
reads like a thrilling epic of modem portant that Kelowna rehch its ob- have m ov^ to their new premises 
histonr. Within the brief space of' jective and it .Is vital that the Do- 'on the lakeshore. The new packing 
several years this radio crusade for minion .oversubscribe the loan. The .plant is near completion, with ev- 
Christ has grown until today it re- success or failure of the campaign ery modem convenience for pack- 
presents one of the greatest achieve- depends right'on dach one of us,” in.g fruit and comfort for employ-
W '
rANTED—Ten rloks of 82 inch 
flr pr 15 ricks of 24 Inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 inch. Phone 90 or 
write Box 149, Kelowxia Courier.
THE CHURCHES
WANTED—Shot gunv  ^ 80-30 rifles, and d22 rifles. Spurriers, Spor^ 
liig Goods and SHationeiy.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
rorncr Bernard Are., and Bertram St.
ments In the annals of world evan­
gelism. Here In western Canada we 
are now using 10 stations.'
In eastern Canada 16 stations car­
ry the Lutheran Hour,
Above and beneath the tvunult
PA R E N T S 
F O R  SON^S C R IM E
Breakdowns at Lighting after time on this subjeot.
The Victory Loan people—those 
____  on the hundreds of local committees
W Cban., d„.«p,r.avo Grower. ^ g S ^ J l r t e "
done arid are doing for the advan­
tage of the whole people of Canada.
Mr. Stirling stated that bethought 
one of the difficulties in this loan 
would be the combating of the feel­
ing that the war is already won 
and that peopte can relax. “If the 
war ended tonight,” he said, "the
ees. Approximately 30,000 boxes of 
fruit have been 'trucked from the 
orchards in Westbank to the! new
cold stora^, with about 30.0TO more still bo needed
to meet, the expenses of the services.
mn iM This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Chiurch, The Flrat Church of
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
, ■ 4S’tfc
YITANTED—Lawn mower and tri-
W  e d e  pert,.: j ,  R. C aerpb* d l«
there can 
cry for peace, peace with God and 
peace with man. To bring that 
peace to human hearts is the su­
preme objective of the Lutheran 
Hour..
and the terror of a world in flames _ t j  nearly c lran^  up In supply' contracts, for help to the
be heard the clamoring Juvenile J u d ^  Places Boy o n .h o u s e .^ d  Allies, for rehabilitation purposes,
Probation Here expected to be in fuU swing In the ^  expenses of th^ocfcupa-
comingweek. _ i  , tional tlopps, for U.NJI.R.A., for the
.1
Pleading guilty to having com­
mitted two cases of burglary in the 
city on Sunday, October 15, a local 
juvenile was placed on probation
WANTED-!~For. liberal trade-ins'on your second-hand furniture, 
see' O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
third Wednesdays, Testimony. Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading RifMnh ojfMBn 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
TH E UN ITED
OF. CANADA
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 a.m.—Sunday School. ' '
7 p.m.—Evening Services.
10:30 p.iri. — Lutheran Hour over
The B.'c. Shippers and Westbank social service le^stetion.' ^^r 
Orchards packing houses, a s , well service gratiriti^, to say nothta^of 
as Westbank consumers of electric!- the; war against Japan, which sUl
by, T. F. McWilliams, judge of the pa’st*^eek^y*a)ntinuM^bw^OT)^ ^^A  JOTCor  ^
juvenile court,' who also imposed a, the Westbank Utilities lighting foresaw is the removal of the:com- 
flne bn the parents, who were con- plant, parts are very diflictilt to obr pulsbry sayings fr^^the^in--
sidefed to have contributed to the 'Z “mauVr nieser'hak had come, tax. He ,,stated that this had
-A# 4Wa knvr FtoeA l>66n removed bccaus© war workars
WANTED—see US before dispos­ing of your household fumi-  ^
sure, ranges, etc. We' pay best 
prices for usedi furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc'-
Firat United, corner KichtCT St. and Bernard Avenue. . ,
CKOV. 
W. A. WAGHLIN, Pastor.
Minister: Dr. Lees.
WANTED to 'Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices
Organist and Choir' Leader: 
Cyril 'Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.'T.C.L.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160) *
ply Company .Ltd,
paid. CampbeU's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
' . 19-tfb
H E L P  W A N TED
Sunday, October 29
11 a.m.-:-“'WHY I am a Protestant” 
7:30 p.m.—‘.‘Four Tests of Conduct”, 
Wednesday 7:30—Bible- Lecture;— 
; “How the Bible Came to Us”.
IN THE iWEA’rTEB OF Lot 2, Bltx:k 
5, Map 896, Mnnicipallty of Glea- 
more.
ANTED — Capable woman or
girl for at least two months, 
from Nov. 6, to- help in h^me with 
two small children. Preferably fuU 
time. Phone '618. 14-lp
W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
•ENTLEMAN wishes to rent two-
1 roomed furnished suite. Must be
clean, weU furnished and all found. 
Edwin H. Thomson, General Deliv­
ery, Kelowna. 14-2p
WANTED—3 o r  4 room house In or close to City by reliable ten- 
nants. Or willing to buy home on 
time. Apply Post Office Box 1065, 
Kelowna. . 14-2p
WA N TE D  — By ex-serviceman, room and bopird in Kelowna. 
Write C. F. Barrows, 5642 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver, B.C. 14-3c
tabernacle
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREA TO REX
Announcing—
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Beginning Tuesday, Oct 31st 
Be Sure to Attend.
PROOF having been filed in , iriy 
Office of the loss of Certificate of- 
Title No. 50403®^  to the above men­
tioned Jands"^  in' the name of Mar­
garet Pearson and bearing date the. 
7th December, .1928.
delinquency of ,the .hoy. The, case, to be Used. r - ----- -— ------  • jwas heard on Wednesday, having ' • • • - got the impression that they, gamM
been adjourned from October 17th, The logging truck owned by Art. nothing by working overtime, fTOl- 
when the accused lad first admitted Dobbin was badly damaged last ing that all they earned went t ^ h e  
his guilt as to breaking into Tilley’s week.” It was' engaged in hauling Governiriferit in income t^ -  Th,®y 
Bottling Works and Growers’ Sup- logs from the limit above Glenrosa could not be persuaded dIffCTenUy,
■when a large tree was felled by the arid so reluctantly this portion of 
sawyers across the engine. . the tax Was withdrawn.- ■
• • » , It means a loss to the federal
Bee owners in Westbank and dis- treasury of some hundred million 
trict have completed the season’s ,^Qj|ars, and this amount must be 
work for this year. Honey crops j-epiaced by additional Victory Loan 
were good generally. Most beekeep- subscriptions. Persons s a v in g  
ers have gassed their bees this sea- (through elimination of the compul- 
son, depending on a supply of pack- savings clause in the income
aged bees being available in the tax should put at least that 
spring for. their colonies. Altogeth- saved into Victory Bonds in
«r. in ■t-hic rfist.ript havs been ,+Viiiin ArrfinaT-v. nnrehas-
More About
LOCAL •'V
LU M BER
B EA U TY  s e c r e t s  B O N D  STR EET
b y . . Y A R D L E Y
of LONDON, ENGLAND.
p
VARDLEVtaVKHOIR /J
Yardley’s English Complexion Cream
. Yardley’s Foundation Cream  —I.:.......
Yardlesr’s Skin Food .......
'Yardley’s Liquefying CreanL..„....
Yardley’s ' Ppid Cream ...J.................
Yardlesr’s Toning Lotion ...:..................
Yardley’s Complexion' Milk ........
Yardley’s Cream Rouge
... .................
..... ............ .j.—. 1.00
........... 1.15
........................... 1J5
... .................... .; 1.15
... ...........1.00
.................   1JS5
.76
Yardley’s Face Powder................................. -—......... .........1.00
From Page L Column 5
etc., for the construction of homes.
e , bees i  this diist ict e  addition to their o di ary pu c  
a profitable investment es.
I  h !eS ]^Y  'Giv e  n o t ic e  of my The Council, he stated, felt that, K 
intention 'aj; t h e o£ one' local lumber is being shipped out.
Volunteer Mrs. Jim ! Ingrain, ass­
isted by Mrs. Andy DUszik, Allan 
Davidson: and'; Mr. and Mrs. R. J.calendar month' to issue to the said there L:J^n “5steibuted ration books No.
Margaret; Pearson._ a Prov^onal . 5^  Sfe district in the United
Mr. Stirling also emphasized the 
soundness of Victory Bonds as an 
investriient. >
C. R. Bull, local War Finance 
airman, acted as chairman of theivi ieoxcv X .. visio “P .. , ..
Certificate of the Title^ in lieu of fx inimedi- basement last Saturday a t __
such lost. Certificate. Any person ® t e m o o n  and evening., By evening _ _ _ _ _  a 
having, hny information with refer- In Yeply. 75 books short, and late- R f l T I :  A  N i l  S C fiO O Lencetosuch lost Certificate of Title the_aboye statement and. added that «eye were^^^ that they
sand Nine.hundred and Forty-fOur.
R. A. BRADEN,
- <s> Registrar.
DATE of First Publication:
October 26, 1944. 14-5c
ments for cold storage construction Medirine Hat, arrived last week- 
and other large coriimercial -jobs, gnd in Westbank, where he 'vdll 
“Our company feels that it is our spend his fUrlough with his wife, 
duty to supply the needs of the Ke- and sriiall son at the home of Mr. 
lowna district first,” he stated. “On and Mrs., Albert Drought. ; '
■ ■ __________ several occasions we have been . 1 ^-m- A y-
mai? -rirknvrkRx^pinN Ol? nriaE ' nsked to ship to other Valley points Pte. - Florence Dohbm, 
t h e  CORPORATION^OF t h e  Jjyt J,g£ysed as we consider amved from-the Coart last w ^ k
that our first obligation is to irieet for a short visit a t toe h<^e of her 
local requirements. We believe we parents, Mr.
have done this. j  Lymi, of Westbank, returned
Shows: Increase
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ L IST  1944-45
F O R  SA LE
C O U R T O F  REV ISIO N
The distribution of ration book 
No 5 to Rutland residents was car-, 
ried out on Friday-and Saturday by 
a voluntary committee of ladies, 
headed by Mrs. D. McDougalL The 
total number of books issued wbs 
2,013, which gives some indication 
of the actual population of .the dis- 
■ '^239
Fo b  Sale—Canadian J3nngaIow plans, book of 12, 2-6 rooms. Eri- 
-tirely new. $l' post free. D. James, 
1029 Douglas, Victoria, B.C.' 8-7p
pO B  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.
Special low prices.. Active Trad- 
:. lng Cd, 916 PoweU St, Vancouver, 
B.C. ' "20-tfC'
Fo b  S a le ^ u t ' Flowers, Corsages^ Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Gall us for prompt and, 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It 'With Flowers.” 49-tfc
SALVATION
AiilY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 ajri.—Sunday SchooL
11.00 ajn.—^Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7.30—Prayer Meeting.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Wednesday, Novem^ 
,ber 15th, 1944, at ten o’clock in the 
' forerioon,- at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of 
hearing iarid determining any .ap-.
you that tho to m  ™ L ? d S w S r r h o 'v o l -
houses being constructed here h^ve spent two weeks obtaining his imtary committee n u n ^ re d  alm ^t 
roofs, floors, siding, windows and gg ' thidy, wito Mra ^ n  Balsillie, w^
doors. This condition does not ap- , • . »■' * . • was on duty full .time, as Mrs. Mc-
ply everywhere. For instance, at ivrr ariH Mrs. Rob Hewlett and Do'ugaU’s chief assistant. . / 
the Coast, the greatest source of Warren, of Birch feland, are visitors .  • •
lumber, there: are hundreds of- to relatives qnd! friends-in Westb^fc 
houses without,/roofs ' or windo'ws at present. ' ' tv . , , '
or doors or something.
Mrs. M. C. Neave, who had been 
a resident of the Hollywood district 
for many years, sold her orchard
Mr and Mrs. Curtis Hitchner and . there; recently to Mr. Summerfeldt
and has moved with her family to“I would .remind you, too, that . ^  - ^plication to strike oiit the: name of the Kelowna" Sawmill Company fheir (teughter, Hrfen, .. Fii,-cain dirtrict
Ly'person which has been impro- plant, which burned down ten days the Ellison  ^ ^  . ^
periy p lac^ upon the M i^cipal ago, vvas not in operation itotil . a them rp^e executive of the
of October, 1944, or to place on such 
list the hairie of any persrin im­
properly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna; B.C. City Clerk.
October 21st, 1944. • 14-3c
N O TIC E
CORPORATION-OF THE 
d ist r ic t  o f  GLENMOBE
comparatively .little i to local produc. 
tion. At the present time plans are 
being made to look after the antici­
pated demaild for next year.”
Mr; Greenwood also told 'the 
Trade Hoard executive that his 
- company had been . criticized for
D. Hitchner, of Glenrosa.
L.A.C. Johnny LaPeyfe, of Dau­
phin, spent his furlough with his 
mother, Mrs. LaPeyre, at her home 
in Westbarik. ; ‘ >
Thos. Harvey, of Allenby,
local Boy
Scouts Association is meeting on 
Sunday next, at the home of Mr. 
Mugford; to plan the annual Armis­
tice service at the local War Mem­
orial, on Saturday, Nov. 11. .
Chief Petty Officer Colin Lang-
*pHE RUMMAGE SALE of the Jn-
» nipr Auxiliary to the Hospital 
has been postponed tiU Nov. 18th. 
It will be held on that date at 9:30 
a.m. in tiie. Orange Hall. ,15rlc
C O U R T O F  R EV ISIO N  Everyone is short of help
■ In every-single line;
If you want some Ribelin photo­
graphs
Please give us lots of time. . ^
Guiii idj. ____ — - -  X*X4« x«xx.w. _____ ____  and don, R.C.N., and'Mrs. Langdon
supplying local customers with the Mr. and Mrs. “Chuck” Harvey, of visiting Mra. .J;f^don’s^i«rente, 1^. 
lumber they desired. It had been Penticton, were ^esfe  last week- and Mrs. E. Mugtoito C.P.O. ^ n ^  
argued that, if these customers had end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. don is on furlough from an eastern 
not been supplied there would have A. C. Shetler, of Glenrosa. - port. , •  ^ ^
B u i ld  
H e a l t h  
a n d  S t r e n g t h  w i t h
WAMPOLE'S
EXTRACT 
■' OF 
COD LIVER
T h i s  fa m o u s  
year ^ tpund tonic 
tones, u p  ^ e  en­
t i r e  s y s t e m -  
helps you regain 
energy—and is 
|>articularly effective in combating win- 
ter illsr surii as Coughs^ Colds^ Gnppe 
and Bronchitis.
W ampole's Extract contains the same 
number of vitamin D  units as standard 
cod liver oil. ,
Price $1.00 Per Botde
SOLD and  RECOMMENDED By
DAY
VITAMIN A ond D TABLETS
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
1 2  p a d s  
I n  C o x
M O D E S S: ; B E LT S 2 5 <;
“Allenbury’s” 
HALIBOL MALT
For those who take 
colds easily — Delici-j 
ous malty flavor 
nutritive and bene 
flcial. 2-lb. j a r -
$ 1 .2 5
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery -
PH ONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
-:-^We prepay postage on all mml orders—
F JR JWOBK—Reputing, remodel-lirig, relining of furs and fur 
coats. Formerly with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard. 14-lp
T a k e  n o t ic e  th&t all hnntlng
arid shooting over my land on
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Kevlsiori to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List will sit in the 
Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glen- 
more, at 2 p.m., qn the
15th NOVEMBER,. 1944. ‘
R. W. CORNER,
HR. No. 3, Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
October 20, 1944. : 14-3c
been more manpower available for 
the packing houses arid other indus- The Westbank ladies’. Mrs. Annie Krysko, of Ignace,
tH.,, f t .  iolnt being
here are being built by the owners PJ^emises formerly occupied
ready-to-
the her uncle, N. Olyriuk.
In the Ribelin Studio 
No new help can we hire.
Scotty Creek, Ellison and Rutland 
district by any unauthorized person 
is prohibited as the shooting rights 
to all my lands have been leased to 
private parties. Trespassers will be 
prosecuted. Lakla Singh.
THE COBPORA'nON OF THE, 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, .1944 - 45
All "Householders” and “Llcencei- 
„  holders”'whose names are not on 
12-3c -the Municipal Voters’ List for the 
- year 1943-44, who are not the Re-:,
, . tr xt. -1 . Morgan Lewis and renovatedTo get your photograph for Xmas, themselves. , - i,. «  centlv for the new business.Lots or time do we require Mayor McKay expressed himself centiy lor me
as satisfied with Mr, Greenwo^’s 
explanation, of the lumber rttuation, 
but he wondered if anything could 
be done about hardware, brick and 
other building materials,
As an outcome of the discussion n /> n P T '/\n i3 C
the Board of Trade will riame ,a |> O X  j > | j i  iO iV liJ  
committee to investigate the whole , ■
Phone 108 for Appointments.
A SK  C O A ST 
FIR M S T O  M A K E
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C subject. It is probable thrt the com- _ j- „ TXnii.vtiro’g>r>
s  mittee will; consult ■buUding hard- Cannot Supply Bottoms Here '
^  ware and material suppliers.  ^ for Coast Sides and Ends -
• • •
Grades IX to XH in toe Rutland 
School resumed studies for the fall 
term on Monday morning. Mrs. 
Pauline Smith, of toe teaching staff, 
arrived on Saturday from Calgary 
to copimence her duties as one of 
the High School teachers. Miss 
Dodie Spears also arrived last week 
from Vancouver to resume her 
school duties. The younger pupils 
at the school are busy selling 
“Shell-out tickets” these days,. in
R utl^d is making .good prdgress 
in the Victory Loan campaign, with
JAUNTING or shooting on my farm, gistered Owners, in the Land Regis-:
being lots, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, try Office, of property situated in 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited, the City of Kelowna, and desire; to 
Any trespassirig or failure to strictly qualify as voters at the Municipal
obey this prohibition will be imme­
diately prosecuted.' J . . F. Munson.
' 7-8p
OUR "Seml-FInlshed"I Service Is'economical arid convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 35-tfc
LLO'YD’S Com Salve makes yon forget your corns. 50c at P. B; 
Wmits & Co. Ltd. 9
WAR nerves, long hours, hurriedmeals, bring indigestion, acid 
stomach, digestive ailments., Get re­
lief with pleasant, tasteless Wilder’s 
Stomach Powder. 50c rind $1 at all 
druggists.,' . 5
Election to be held In December, 
1944, must register their names with 
the undersigned, and : may obtain 
the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City.Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the neces- . 
sary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations-must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours 
after being made, but no such De­
claration will be accepted unless 
delivered before five o’clock in the 
afternoon' of October 31st, 1944. .
-» G. H, DUNN. 
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk.
October 10th, 1944. 12-3-c
pn
Quality
Meat^
: WlNS p i s m s s i ^  /  , The Board of Trode on "ifuesday 18 per tent of the objectlVe“rra^
Fj H. Oliver won a dismissal in decided tri press the authorities to in the first two days. ; - ,
City Police 'Court on the charge: ^ave complete boxes made 6y the
EAT 
MEAT 
AT
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY ! 
Order from the
brought against him- of reckless 
driving on Bernard Avenue Satur­
day night, when an accident took 
place involving another car.
A « B
Mrs. Romaine Newman, of Pentic. 
ton. and son Brian, spent last week­
end here with her husband.
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET 
- . Free Del,
- Junior Auxiliary to the 
Kelownri General Hospital
M EM O
C A I ^ D A R
Ati Ideal. Christmas Gift! 
:■ —I Now' on $ale .“—
and require 4c 
M v l / .  .postage. 
Obtainable from -riny member 
or Hospital Insurance Office.-
Alaska: Pine arid Univ,fersal Box Little Beverly Howe^: daughter 
Company a t the Coast for the B.C. of Mr. and l^ s  Eldred Howes, has 
annie industry. . h®®n seriously ill in the, Kelowna
This. company agreed to make Hospital wih_ an attack of pnei^ 
400,000 sides and ends 6f boxes on toonla which followed an .^PPendix 
the imderstanding that the bottoms operation. .. ^
would be made', in . ,the Okanagan, . ' h . Wostradowski' returned
Shipments of sides and -ends ^re nl- g recently front .the Kelowna 
ready arriving but they are of hUle wggpj^ -gj, after treatment for an at- . 
use as the bottoms cannot be m a d e g f  pjem^gy, 
here for them. _ • * *.
- -The S, .M.’ Simpson company, is . Xicn Montgomery is ' a. patient in 
making lids ior boxes for the great-- Keloiwna Hospital, suffering 
er portion of the crop and Is keepr from a leg injury received-while
TH IS TIM E
BUY
ONE MORE 
THAN 
B]^FORE !
and keep 
Victory Rolling
Plan : Y our" "Victory 
Bond Purchases 
• N ow  f ,
BEGG MOTOR
PH O N E 232
RECORD ATTENDANCE TO 
HEAR EVANGELIST
ing just a few days ahead of de- jogging, 
mand. If operations on lids cease 
to make bottoms, the. industry 
would' be Short of lids and shipping 
would cease within a few: days.
The Board of Trade named ,'a
,on, the . subject,,; “Is ';This, 'War; A^•■ 
;^mageddon?’•’ Sunday night’s-atten-
J l-xV "7^ dance almost equalled that'of Mon-Crowds attending the evangelical , pveniniz ^ ' 
leetings'being held in the I.O.OF. x'x.
V' DRUNKS: FINED /
•TVo diciinks were each fined j$2S
xxic xx«^ cx.x ___ - _____  -  .and costs in City Police , Court this ^  x .r t tifint _  > •t»committee to investigate the matter, .wfeek. They .Were J. C., Duncan-arid ,EvangeUst . J.,, J.; WilUam^ He is
Temple here continue to break re- nfibiert
cord attendance, with the peak be-
ing reached Monday rilght, when. °^® x Hell?”'^ ^there were 330 present to hear What and Whrire is Hell? , -
further. P. yr. Pulton. giving a seiiqS of vaddrertes based^ SUBSCRIBE: TO TB(E COURIER .
mm I
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7 ^ ‘
;}:•& >"i: .i-:' 'ij -’-:i , I
Just
V"^ ^
i t  I
’ t i l  t i i l S e  f d o t i k e m  t t t i t i  t o w ^ i t i s  t i o l n e  !
/
w ® .  HAVE come to the crucial stage of 
this war. There can be no turning back.
It is essential we give our forces the backing 
that will help them march ’right in to the 
last enemy stronghold^ to claim a complete, 
lasting victory.
It is up to each of us to do our utmost,
without delay, to help our men achieve- the 
goal we have all dreamed of now so long -^  
unconditional surrender.
•It’s time to act! Every bond we buy in this 
Seventh Victory Loan hastens the day when the 
boys come home! That is why it is vital each of 
us buy one more bond than we bought before.
T o  t h e  P e o p l e  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a :
Your City Council has decided that in 
the best interests of the City and the nation 
as a whole $50,000 of the City funds should 
be invested in bonds of the Seventh Victory 
Loan. T h is . purchase will bring the total 
holdings of the City of Kelowna in Victory 
Bonds to $246,000.00. Your Council feels 
that this is a wise and excellent investment.
W ithout in any way minimizing the 
great successes that have come our way in 
recent months, there are many factors that 
make it evident that the military leaders are 
quite right when they say “I t ’s a long, hard 
fight ahead.” • Even after the last shot is 
fired, our need for constant self-discipline 
in the m atter of saving will continue. Our, 
fighting men must be brought home, the
sick and wounded cared for, every man re­
established with a suitable occupation.
No, we cannot afford to coast on our 
home front responsibilities yet. Our men 
overseas are now in the very thick of the 
grimmest fighting; it is up to each one of us 
at home to strive our hardest, too.
If it means clinching up our belts a little 
tighter, and postponing our post-war dreams 
a little longer, we can console ourselves with 
the thought that we shall have still more 
Victory Bonds on hand when peace comes-— 
a bigger nest egg for the post-war era.
Each of us ha!s a part to play. W e must 
play it to the limit of our ability.
G. A. McKAY, Mayor.
i
iilBtSifiiilliHliilPi: I
OLD NAVY 
BAND NOW 
IN BRITAIN
Made Several Visits Hero — 
Lt- - Commander Cuthbcrt 
Sends Greetings
The visit -here on .Tuesday, Oct. 
Slat, of tile Royal Canadian Naval 
Bsuid from lUALC-S. Naden at Es> 
qulmalt, under the direction of 
W/O Sutherland, will recall to the 
minds o(f local citizens the former 
Naden Band which toured the In* 
terior on behalf of three Victoiy 
IxMins, and is now statlonod at H.M. 
C.S. Nlobe, naval base In the British 
Isles. ,
Ucut*Commander H. Q. Cuth* 
bert. Bandmaster, in a recent letter 
to the National War Finance Com­
mittee, sends his greetings ond a 
message to “the gang back home.”
“We certainly wish the best of 
success to the coming Victory 
Loan," ho writes, "and only, wish 
we wore going to take part in it 
ourselves. ,
\ “Many thanks for relaying on to 
tis the many good wishes and re­
membrances of all our friends at 
home and in the Interior of B. C. 
Although the ‘guid folk’ here are 
kindness itself to us, wo can hon­
estly say that wo have never had 
such hospitality shown to us as on 
bur various tours through the Ok­
anagan and the Kootenays, when we 
were associated with you in pre­
vious Victory Loan drives.
"War news these days is tre­
mendously encouraging, but there 
is still a lot to be done before vic­
tory is; complete. We who ore fairly 
close to the /scene of o p^ tldns can 
vouch for that, and you can tell the 
folks back home that now more 
than over is the, time to put forth 
the filial push .to win the peace, 
when all we have fought for is so 
pearly within our grasp.
"Please remember us to all our 
friends at home, and say that the 
time is not far. distant when we shall 
all be back on the home ground 
once again.”
When the Band went overseas, 
some of the members, including 
W/O Sunderland, much against 
their, desi^, had to remain behind
along comes Bing (Father “Chuck” 
OTdalley) who immediately sets out 
to remedy the situation. Ho does 
Just that, too, but vHUUmm Ms 
measures are seemingly a bit mo­
dem and drastic to Fitzgerald. Bing 
organizes a boys' chorus from the 
neif^borhood gemg, sanctions a love 
match between Jean Heother and 
James Brown, sells an original song 
to a music publisher and winds up 
by clearing th* parish of debt 
Three new songs by Johnny 
Burke and Jimmy van Heusen are 
already In the top popularity brae- 
ket—“Going My Way," "Swinging 
on a Star" and "The Day After For­
ever." Other Irmnortal melodies 
sung are “Ave Marla." "Adesto Fi- 
dells" and “Silent Night"
U ir5  OF WlgS'U 
BE4 BLF ID SAY 
THEYSUREWERE^ P
theyD uud away
1 1 4 EIR EXTRA fASfl 
FOR A RAINY OAY-
m
to . provide tile nucleus Of a new 
I H.11LC.S, Naden Band.
'Fhe new Band of 35 pieces has 
flight niu^c^l organization.
$^ ,(Klb QUOTA 
VICTORY LOAN
■f ■ t
.^s ; /
/
Volunteer,;. W orkers Distribute 
Ration Books
Ration books for Peachland and 
I Trepanier were distributed on Wed- 
t nesday, Oct. 18, at the Municipal 
I Hall, ldrs..B. F. Gummow being in 
charge of the distribution, with Mrs. 
Ti TVihame acting as deputy. .Vol­
unteers who issued the books were 
I Miss M.'Coldham, IV&s. W. H. Suth- 
I land, Mrs. K. Domi, Mrs. V. Mil- 
I ner-Jones, Mrs. P. E. Wraight, Mrs. 
G. DeU, Mrs. A. SmaUs, Mrs. C, T. 
[Redstone, Mrs..'D. Cousins, Mrs. A. 
Ferguson, Mrs. C. C, Duquemin, 
Mrs. J. Bush. - - »•. •, '■■■,.•
The I regular monthly meeting of 
I the Women’s Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion was held in the Le­
gion Hall on Wednesday afternoon,
I Oct. 18. A letter was received from 
the men’s branch of the Legion,
I asking the ladies to meet them and 
I discuss improvements to the kitch- 
I en of the haU, A committee of three 
was 'appointed'j including Mrs. F. 
iTopham, Sr., Mrs. A. West and Mrs. 
■W. H  Sutherland, to meet the men.
I Arrangements were made about the 
refretiiments for the Armistice so- 
I cial to be held on November 10th. 
Tea was served by Mrs. A. West 
and Mrs. P. Topham, Sr.
AN OVERSEAS 
TREAT....
Excerpt from a soldiers’ 
letter:
"1 think someone wrote yon 
on Sunday and told you we 
were e a ti^  one of your two- 
year-old cans of bntter, and 1 
feel so stimulated .by my 
share that Fve enough energy 
to write yon! So' God Bless 
the Navy.”
(Kelowna Creamery Butter, 
sent Peb. 1942, opened August - 
1944,^still good).
KELOWNA
CREAMERY
LIMITED 
"Your Creamery”
The Peachland quota for the 
Seventh Victory Loan was an- 
I nounced by the committee as $25,(M)0.
L.A.W, D. Miller, R.C.A.P. (W.D.), 
arrived from the Coast on Priday 
I to visit her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller.
Mrs. Z. C. Witt returned home 
I from the Coast on Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Miss Ruth Fiilks left on Sunday 
evening for a visit to the Coast.
Mrs. K. Pemyhough, of Kelowna, 
i was a visitor in town on Sunday^ 
Oct. 15. ■ • • • . ; .y---
Mrs. C. C.- Duquemin re tu rn s  
on Tuesday, Oct 17, from a visit 
to the Coast. • ■■■■• •
A.W.1 D. Pemyhough, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), who is spending a leave 
with her mother, Mrs. K. Femy- 
! hough, in Kelowna, visited old 
friends in Peachland last week.
E .. W.- Bourque, Fuel Controller 
I of B. C., and Mrs. Bourque spent 
I .the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Heighway.
L.A.G; H. Witt who returned 
I from the Coast last week, left for 
Edmonton on Thursday. ,
''that's a fine horn© 
you't’e building///
VES, I think Tm goipg to 
like it.'
I wish I bad a home of my 
own.
OUTSTANDING 
MOVIE COMING
WeU, why not? ’ .
My wife has the idea that it 
would be a great worry if any­
thing happened to me.
Nothing to . it; my hoy. The
madfe.i
“Going W ay” Has Out­
standing Singing Stars
A combination hard to surpass re­
sulted in one of this season’s finest
pictures. which i s , .coining to. the
Empress Theatre Wednesday, to, Sa­
turday  ^next,? where , Paramount’s 
•‘Going My Way’’ arrives in a blaze 
ibihi
arrangements I’-ve ,with
the SUN Life  OF Ca n a d a
wiU clear the mortage in the 
event uf my untimely death. ;
7 never thought of that. V b^at 
about the cost?
lasigiuBdititl In  fact, it adds 
veiy< .'little-^  to the cittiying 
di&rge of die inotigage.
of glory. The com faation .consists 
of a superb story, delidate direction If, y<^ At© a hpme bWner arid de- 
by Leo McOarey, .who also prbduc- ‘tp. Jtaake ypur ,Investment saf© 
ed the Alin, arid a pair of screen for;. pPsterity, we w ill be glad tP 
priests in the persons of Bln^ Cros- assist you. Consult. . . .  ^
p e r h a p s the moai remarkable j .  C. kE K N fib 'Y , C.L.U.-j . - - _ a . . • S .. So:— ■th'iriig about "Going My .Way*' is its 
siipplicity. In the 'yrariri,, tooying 
characterizations by all members of 
the cast, pathos, comedy and whim­
sical humPr play a large path Rise 
Stevens, Metropolitan Opera Star, 
lends .her , singing talents with a 
rendition of the “Habanera” aria 
from Carmen while the Rfibert .Mit­
chell chorus^ joins her and Bing in : 
several choral numbers.
The delight of the theatre patrons . 
proved to. be Barry Fitzgerald. As 
Father- Fitzgibbon, founder of Sa 
small. paritii, his little world . of 
peace .and serenity Is rudely inter­
rupted'by financial difficulties. But
unit Supervisor.
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
.. ^i^orie Alb ■
niaclaren Block: — Kelowna
S U M  L IF E  
O F CANADA
THURSDAY, CX!^ rOBER 28, 1544 T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER PA G E SEV EN
P. B. W ILLITS & C 0LTD.
* iS fo s  p h o n e  19
V i t a - R a y
7 / i^ t S m m { ^ v a 0 t o
Tho cream that lapplloa vitamitu A 
■nd D directly to your akin. It helpa 
give renewed vitality to akin 
cells, malting textUM smoother, 
contour firmer, tone fresher. 
Also a delightful cleanser and 
u smooth; subtle base for make­
up. Give it « trial —watch it 
worki
tlOT WATER BOTTLES
85c
’ FRIARS BALSOM
For chest ond head cold 2Sc
inhalations
S e a t
Wioei(A,%%7 tablets
3 5«
t
HEADACHES
RHIUMATI8M 
NiURALOIA, ate.
COLDS
Aahes of ‘Roses 
TALCUM POWDER........ 50c
HEW I
o ^ a i k ^
q i l l e U ?
SHAVING
NOXEMA CREAM
Per jar .......... 59c Don't forget—We pay postoge on Mall Orders, i i
A l l 's ‘•'it
1
CREAM
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Walter Anderson entertained 
friends at the lea hour on Friday 
afternoon, at her home on Abholt 
Street.
F it Lieut. Lindsay Taylor, ItC. 
A.F., and Mrs. Taylor, of CuIgaiT, 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill, 
Abbott Street. • • •
Mrs. C, D. Mitchell returned last 
week from Wirmlpeg, wlicre she hud 
spent several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes 
entertained on Saturday night at 
their homo on Maple Street, honor­
ing their house guest, Capt. A. Me- 
Gougan, brother of Mrs, Gaddes, 
who spent the week-end In Kelow­
na and returned to his station at 
Dundurn on Monday.• * •.
Engagement
Mr.' and Mrs. William Dalzicl 
Walker, Olcanagan Mission, ad- 
notinco the engagement of their old­
er daughter, Lieut. (N.S.) Sheila 
Esther Agnes Klliott Walker, R.C. 
A.M.C., who is serving In Italy, to 
Lieut. Philip Innes Pocock, elder 
sojtuoif A. Innes Pocock, Westmount, 
Montreal. Lieut. Pocock is also serv­
ing with tho Canadian Army In 
Italy, and the vmddlng will take 
place shortly in that country.
SRFEU invm EIHTSo^
No matter what meat you are planning Ip serve tNs week, make 
certain It wHI be satisfactory by buying SAFEWAY Guaranteed 
Meat—Money back if it doesn't please you In every way.
ROASTING
CHICKEN
3 7 c
Mrs. Leslie Martin, the former 
Margaret Ball, Reg. N., daughter 
of Mr., and Mrs. W. R. Ball. Ke­
lowna,' left Vancouver last week 
to join her husband, who Is training 
at Camp Shilo. Mrs; Martin has 
been nursing at the Vancouver 
General Hospital.m * ^
Mrs.. J. S. Galbraith and Mrs. 
Harold^ Galbraith, Vernon, have 
been visiting in Kelowna recently. • • • '
COMFORT and.
ECONOMY
/-n
sa Gch a b in e  ta b l et s
. . ; .275cPer bottle
USE IT NOW
Prepare for blustery fall days. Give your 
face and hands soothing protection with 
Hinds Honey and Almond Cfeam. Two sizes. 
PHce— ■
45c 89c
Lovely, Lavish and Limited—  See our 
display of—
EVENING IN PARIS and 
ASHES OF ROSES 
Gift Sets Now
There are only a limited number. Pick 
yours early to avoid disappointment.
$2.50 •“ $10.00
44A L L E N B U I ^ Y S
HALIBORANEE
The n ic^ t way of 
taking Halibut Liver. 
Oil: "
85c and $1.50
New Cream Deodorant
ja fi/y  STOPS u n ^ ^ r m  - 
PERSPIRATION
I. Does not rot dresses— 
doos not Irritate skin.
*, No waiUng to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
a. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days..
4; White, greaseless vanishing oream.
4. Arrid has the American Institute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A r r i d  39fl and  59{i a  |a r
■•n
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton had 
as their guests recently tire Misses 
Barbara Hembling and Fern Walde, 
Penticton.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod entertained a 
few friends at her home on Bert­
ram Street, on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Simpson, To­
ronto, spent severdl days in Ke­
lowna during the past week visit­
ing friends. • • •
Mrs; A. Hargraves, Victoria, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Simpson, Vancou­
ver, .spent several days in Kelowna 
last week, staying at the Royal 
Anne. ' • • •
Mrs. C. M. Cowey, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days during the past week, regist­
e r ^  at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. F. J. Gosling, Sydney, is a 
visitor in Keiowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Xiieut. and Mrs. B. F. i^immerman, 
Vernon, were guests of the Royal 
Anne for several days during the 
past week. • •
Mr. and ^Mrs. R. C. Girling, Van­
couver, are’ visitors in Kelowna this 
week, • guests of the Royal Anne 
HbteL
' Mre. -Leslie Dilworth, Vancouver, 
arrived in ';Kelowna on Simday to 
visit her daughter, • Mrs. Cyril 
Mossop, prior to departure of the 
latter for Calgary, where she will 
reside. • • •
. Mrs. Beth Wilson returned on 
Tuesday from Vancouver, where she 
had spent a week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Nelson, Van­
couver, are guests oif the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Mr. Nelson is relieving 
at the Royal Bank for .two weeks.
, ,Sit-
ATTEISTIQN
G R O W E R S !
B uy T our D isc N ow  !
O u r  D i s c s  . . .
—Are constructed especially for orchard use,
—^ Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth. 
—Will turn to right or left automaticaUy.
—Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
—Are made of castings from our own patterns.
—Have edge grain Ligmun-vitae bearings easy to lubricate. 
—Are made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel 
blades.
—Are fully electrically welded.
—Are giving complete sati^ction to our customers. 
i-Would be in the front line with any leading make oLdlsc 
which is now not procurable. "
THOS. H . BURTON
Naramata Road — Penticton, B.C.
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
Women’s Meetings ,
Women’s meetings, for' which 
ho admission ‘ charge' is made; 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
mu^t be“‘ given’The Courier 
before 5 pm.. Tuesdays.
‘"The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will hold their first 
meeting of -the'season' . on ^Wday, 
October 27, at 8 p.m., in the Willow 
Inn. The speaker will be Mrs. D. C. 
Kyle, ■ who; until recently ^ a s  con­
vener of Laws and Legislation for 
the Home Makers ; of the Province 
of Saskatchewan,' as well'as for the 
Local Cqpncil of Women. Mrs. Kyle 
will speak on the subject of “'\Vhy 
'Women Need Legislatibn.”
The monthly meeting of thei Ke­
lowna Hospital Vtomen’s Auxiliary 
will be held on Monday, Oct. 30, 
at 3.00 p.m., in the-Board of Trade 
Room.
BABY H. ATWOOD 
DIES IN TORONTO
Grandson of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Knox
, d o v c  i t  € i t
F R Y ’ S
Little Harry -Knoex Atwood, , ten- 
month-old son of Captain and Mrs. 
Hugh Atwood, and grandson of Dr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Knox, of. Kelowna, 
passed away in the Sick Children’^  
Hospital, Toronto, on Thursday, 
October 19, after having been ill for 
several months.
Mrs. Atwood, nee Constance Knox, 
and her infant son had been mak­
ing their home with her parents 
since Captain Atwood, R.CA.M.C.,
' went overseas last January. Owing 
to the baby’s illness, Mrs. Atwood 
left in September for Toronto, 
where she has been staying at , the 
home of her husband’s parents.
Burial of the little lad took place 
in the family plot, Rosedale Heights 
Cemetery, Toronto.
MAYOR COMPLIMENTS
SECRETARY BARTON
c o c ; m t
u
JET”
stove polish does a perfect Job 
while the‘stove Is hot. Get. 
JET and yoor’re all '
Mrs. A. S. UnderhiU left last 
Thursday for Vancouver and re­
turned to,,Kelowna on Wednesday, 
accompanied by her husband, . Fit. 
Lieut, a ; S. UnderhUL RCA.F.
S E T 'J. Felt Penticton,'w as'a'^sltor In "Kelowna during the past.week.
Mayor G. A. McKay bn Tuesday 
morning complimented R  W. Bar- 
tqn upon -the'mannfer in. which' he 
presented'.the "joint ^brief-'of the 
Board of TT^de and the,City Coun­
cil to the Forestry Commission in­
quiry heie last Saturday. His Wor-. 
ship stated that the material in the 
brief was excellent a%d the manner 
in which it was presented- was 
ideal. He made this statement to 
the Board of Trade executive meet­
ing.
Mrs. T. A. Richards, Cambridge, 
Mass.; spent several days jn, Ke­
lowna last week, a guest of the 
Willow Iim.■ 9. . •
Mrs. Mary Austin and her son, 
Jimmy, retxumed this week from 
a six-week holiday spent visiting in 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, Cal­
gary and Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Middle- 
ton, Banff, spent several days dur­
ing the past week visiting friends
and relatives in Kelowna..a ■ a ."a . ......
Engagement ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gather announce 
the engagement of their ‘Voungert 
daughter, Elizabeth Jean; to ^gt. 
C h a r l e s  Lawrence Mannering, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mannering,; New Westminster. _The 
wedding will take place on Friday 
afternoon, November 10th, at four 
o’clock, in the First United Chirrch. 
Si^. Mannering ■was employed by 
the Royal Bank in Kelowna prior to 
his enlistment.
■ ■ • 9 .. 9 ' 9 ■
Mrs. James -Anderson, Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
» ' '' . ' . 9 9 ‘ 9 ' : "
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Scott, 'Winni­
peg, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, guests 
of toe Royal Anne HoteL
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Curr, Keremeos, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the week." . • • • .
Mr, and Mrs. C. R. McKay, Van­
couver, are jjuests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
■ ' • • ♦
.Mrs. C. Thompson and daughter, 
Sklmon Arm, were week-end visit­
ors in Kelowna; guests of toe Royal 
Anne HoteL , •
Mr. and Mrs, C. T. Rigden, Pouce 
Coupe, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne HoteL
.’ '9 ■ ■' 9' ' 9  •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swanson, Clover- 
dale,'^pent several days visiting in 
Kelowna during the past week.
Mrs. J. L. Williams spent several 
days recently at toe Willow Inn.
9 9 ' 9
Mrs. E. Limn, the former Lillian 
Hunt, whd was a member of-the 
teaching staff of the Kelowna 
schools several years ago, spent toe 
week-end in Kelowna, the guest of 
Mig.f Jennie Rejid. Mrs. Lunn, whose 
home is in Vancouver, left Kelow- 
na" .bn Monday for Sbramerland, 
i^rhere she will .yislt her J>ai‘entSi:
* ■ V  •
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Scott, Van­
couver, were .recent visitors in Ke­
lowna. • « •
Mrs.' McNair, Vancouver, return­
ed to her home on Tuesday after 
spending several weeks in Kelowna 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. G. 
MacLean, Abbott Street.
PICNIC
SHOULDERS
2 4 c
■— COMMERCIAL B E E P —
•  RO UND STEAK .. 3 9 c
R U M P R O ^ P .b  3 6 c
GROSS-RIB R O A ST .b 2 9 c
______________ .  i  J ______________________________________________________  r • i ^
PORK BU TT RO AST ,b 3 0 c
SHOULiiiER LAMB Half or Whole. Lb.. . 2 1 c
BREAST 0 ’ V E A |, ,b 1 5 c
BUTTER '
COFFEE
Nabob, drip or regular............. lb.
M ILK i n ^
Cherib, 16-oz. tin .................... .......
OATS—Quaker N.P. 1
M UFFETS 9 ^ 0 ^ 9 1 ^
PRUNES 9  lbs. 9 1 ^
Evaporated, 70/80’s...:......  M  A  ^
CORNFLAKES Q pkts. 9 0 ^
Quaker, 8-oz. pkg.......  O  ‘ v ’
PUREX O f o r 9 t ^
nSSUE, 8-oz. roll........   O  aJ A A
PEAS—Sugarbell 9  for ^
sieve 3, 20-oz. tin........... ..; m  V  ^
SOUP—^Aylmer O for 9 ^ ^ '
Tomato, 10-ozi tin...........  O
SHORTENING 1
BISCUITS 9 0 ^
A J^, i 3-0|z. pkg.  ......................... L. m O H /
I1EIU
PniKRCE
BUT-
Sonra lUXURY 
BLEND.
SameROASTER 
ERESHNESS 
Yoallkoilwliefl 
podiod In tia.
EDWARDS 3 5 c
COFFEE POUND
i f ' : '  T'
Now ground when you boy
Enjoy Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
by buying them always at .Safeway, 
where they're deliciously fresh and 
sold accurately by weight.
★  TURNIPS JOE RICH 8 lbs. 25c
★  SWEET POTATOES __!__  2 , b .  23c
★  SPINACH Local, fresh ..... .............  ................. .................. lb. 9c
★  CARROTS Local ... .................. ....... .............  .  10 lbs. 27c
GRAPES 24cEmperor ..i;..................................     lb. i
3 ”" 35c 
2 25c
ORANGES
Juicy. Sunidst ....
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida ... .;...;i...........
CELERY
Utah, green ........—.— .................  —..— lb.
CAULIFLOW ER
Snowtaite _ ....................................... . lb.
F !iaC E S  E FFE C TIV E OCT. i26th to NOV. 2nd
MRS. ,
passeSaway
H. T. Mitchell left on Simday for 
a business trip to Vancouver.
•b 9' 9“:' 9 • •
A. - Innes Pocock, editor of Can­
adian Opinion, Montreal, is toe 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, 
Okanagan Mission.
C. A. Barham, Vancouver,. was a 
business •visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week. . -
Had Been Resident of District 
for 24 Years ‘ ■
R. B. Horton, Vancouver, •was a 
gjuest of toe Royal Anne Hloite]; 
during toe week.
L. B. Crow, Vancouver, left 
on Tue^ay for his home after 
spending a week in Kelo'wna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn. ■ ,
J. G. Barr, Vancou'ver, -was a 
business visitor in Kelowna recent­
ly, a guest of toe Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
R. P. Homershaih, Vancouver, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna last 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Martin Foster, Guelph, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week. ■ • • »
'R. G. Boyle, W. McGibson and 
J, B.- Marehall,- Rossland, were 
guests of the RoyaL. Anne Hotel 
during toe past week.
W. J. Nelson, L. C. Hamford and 
D. Stewart, Copper Mountain, spent 
several days in Kelowna recently, 
staying at toe Royal Anne.
■ . . •. 9 • 9 •• 9 • .
Thos. S. Acheson, Winnipeg, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of ;the Royal 
Anne Hotel. ' ■■•9 ■ 9' 9-';,'
E. M. "Carrutoers is -visitor iu 
Vancouver this week.
• * *
C. W. Tyler, Nelson, spent sever­
al days in Kelowna during the past 
•week, a guest of toe Royal Annd 
Hotel. 9 9 9
J. Earl McNair, Vancouver, has 
'been a guest of' the Willow Inn dur­
ing the past week.
Mrs. Katheroii Macdonald, 73, of 
Green Gables, 'Okanagian Mission; 
passed away on Saturday, October 
21, after having been in iU health 
for a short timp. She was the wife 
of Hugh A. Macdonald and had been 
a resident o f toe district since 1920.
The late Mrs. Macdonald was bom 
in Bellevue, P.E.I., and was mar­
ried in Boston, Mass., Octaber 28, 
1895. The couple l iv ^  in Seattle 
and- Vancouver prior to coming to 
the Kelo'wna district twenty-four 
years ago. ; •
Surviving are her husband, three 
sons, Fusion, of Seattle, Orvitt, of 
Sequim, Wash., Cleod, of Davidson, 
^ sk ., one daughter, Mrs. Anne 
McClymont, at home in Okanagan 
Mission; one grand-daughter and 
four grandsons, two of toe latter on 
active service,. F/O Ron McClymont 
in the R.CA.F., and David Macdon­
ald with toe U. S. Marines; two sis­
ters, Mrs. D. Achom, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. A. T. McPherson, Belle­
vue, P.E.I.
Funeral services ■will be held on 
Thursday afternoon, at three o’­
clock,' in toe First United Church, 
Kelowna, with Rev: M. W. Lees 
officiating. Pallbearers will include 
H. C. S. Collett, J. C. Taylor, S;. 
Da'vis, Howard Ryan, C. F. Sarsons 
and 'Wilson McGill. ■' ■
Burial will be in toe Kelo'wna 
Cemetery.
HOSPITAL 
INSPECTOR HERE
FOOT-SLOGGING TO  VICTORY . . .
on a Good Pair of Shoes your
VICTORY BONDS HELP TO BUY!
...................  ■ ’■'■'"-■' ■ f t ............. ........
r ^ r o tWhen the going’s tough, the'footwea  
our annles Is essentiaL Canada’s Araiy 
Is one^of the best equipped in the world. 
Keep it that way by buying . . .
VICTORY BONDS
Foot comfort is also essential to civilians doing a  war Job at 
home. For fit, for comfort and for the latest in styles, yon can.' 
depend upon More-Eeze Shoes. , ; .  ^ > ' ’ 4.
MOR-EEZE SH O E STORE
CLAUDE W ILLCOX, Prop.
A W. Moore, Trail, spent several 
days in Kelowna during toe past 
week, staying at the Royal Anne..
Percy Ward; B.C. Hospital Inspec­
tor, was in Kelowna Saturday en 
route to Salmon Arm and .while 
here visited the Kelowna General 
Hospital. 'While, the visit was not 
primarily one of inspection here, 
Mr. Ward looked over the institu­
tion and, according to a member of 
the Ho^ital BoaVd, he reported 
everything satisfactory. '
No appointment has been made of 
a new superintendent but applica­
tions for the position are now being 
received.
INDUSTRIAL 
MOVIES H ^
Union and industrial sho-ws will, 
he given in Kelowna this winter by 
the field representative; of' the 'Nar 
tional Film ;Board.‘ Filins on such' 
subjects as industrial development, 
post-'war production and Interna­
tional conditions 'will' be ’presented;
in one-half hour programs in toe 
industrial plants.
Arnold P. Perry will be toe, field 
representative in the South Okan­
agan Circuit ' Further, information 
may be obtained from him or from 
the National Film Board Office in 
■Vancouver,. ■ < , '
Miss Marguerite .Young, Pentipton,. 
was a.mcent viritori'in/Itelpi^^
h“
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SEVENTH ViaORY LOAN CAMPAIGN
1 am a Canadian soldier.
I fight in Italy, France and Holland.
At night I fight or shiver in my slit trench, with cold. 
Mud, rain and lice are my bedfellows.
Death follows me and is with me always, ^
I feel the chill of his cold fingers.
My beloved comrades die beside me.
Others arc struck down with wounds and disease, 
Some lose their limbs and sight, ,
Others are in agony.
The helli.sh din of battle surrounds me.
My life is forfeit every day
calkIn the tempest of steel lled battle. 
Yet I am undaunted.
For Canada 1 keep the faith.
W HAT ARE YOU, TH E  PEO PLE OF CANADA,
DOING ? ■  ^ ■
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
, PHONE 98 PH ONE 332
^n0l§m:
Our Boys are Playing Their 
Parts Over There. Play 
Yours and . . .
b l V I W E S T  B M  W B C B - O B E W
BUY VICTpRY BONDS
LAST TIM ES TONIGHT at 7 and 9:02
The most talked about mystery in 10 Years.
“PHANTOM LA D F
FRIDAY at 7 and 9:08 
SAT. a t 6:45 and 9:03 
Matinee - Saturday 2:30
Selzttick International presents 
THE
MON. - TUBS., 7 and 9:05A • •
Come Early Please !
Starring— 
W ALTER BRENNAN 
MAY ROBSON 
— Also —
MARCH OF TIM E
“Tolerance”
Disney Cartoon — News
NOTE TIMES and 
COME EARLY 1
— A lso—. 
MARCH OF TIM E
‘Back Door to Tokyo*
News ' 
Colored Cartoon
AT ^ 
LAST • 4 WONDERFUL DAYS
W ed., Ttaurs., F ri. and Sat.
JST  - 2N D  3R D  4 T H  N O V E m E R
Matinees Each Day 2:30 —  Nights 6 :45, - 9:05
Let Nobody or Nothing Stop You From Seeing This
Picture,
ONE OF THE YEAR’S TOP SURPRISES!’
•Safi Time Magaztm
B IN G  AND HIS G A N G  
W ITH HIS BEST HIT SO N G S
IN  HIS BEST PICTUREI
, A  PoroiBOttftt Plefor® w llh  BING CROSBY I
Bciny Rtxs«rafd • Firdnk McHwsh •Porter Holt• Fttrtunfo Bonanovo
« « n s c  S 1 E V E N S ..S :S S 1 . .  • S i r L E O  MgCARET
....■.... I Oil,.................. ...................................................
If you like Bing you will see this—and if you don’t  like 
Bing Crosby I  ask you to see this w . .
W ILL HARPER, Mgr.
H
NOW ON SALE at the “EMPRESS” Box Office . . .
R A A K 'G lY lilt 'T ir ' ir i f  T  to send as
v r  1 I V I iE i l  GIFTS, to any part of Canada.
More About
HALLOWE'EN
GOBUNS
COMMUNITY COUNSELLOR—Editorial from Page I 
the people of this community. So dcc|), indeed, that it com-
From Page 1. Column S
y is at the school W. Bulman
mits the community to the spending of certain sums of money 
in the hope that there may be some return to the community 
through the development here of a greater sense of rsponsibil- 
ity among some sections of the young people, and in the hope 
that some of them, at least, may become better citizens as a re­
sult of the efforts of the community coun.sellor. The Kelowna
HONOR ORGANIST 
AND MRS. MOSSOP
SPECIAL SPEAKERpresented their leader wllh a suit­ably esngraved silver troy and gave 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers to < m  gym m 
Mrs. Mawop. with regret at their A  I
depmrture beinx ex{»eeaied. _
-------  Later member* of the congrega- Kelowna Business and Profes-
Pfesentations M ade F r o m  tlon gathered in the Church Hall. Women’s Club will /loM their
Choir and Congregation where W. E. Adamsv Chalnnan of opening rdeeling of the fall season
____  Ih® Church Board, on behalf of 4ho on Friday evening, October 27, with
n<u^r4i rtreanist «ndi rhoir congrcpitio®i, presented a purse to Mrs. D. C. Kyle, formerly convenerCyril Moesop, organist «na cnoir ....... nt run luwa and laelsla.„—  —  ---------  -- ..... .................... j  --------------- ---- -------------- --  ^ Mosbc^  and flowers were be- of the section on laws and leglslS'
City Council deserves the highest jiraise that can be bestowed kndCT of the First tJn^d enu r^  stowed on Mrs. ULomop in apprecia- tlon for the Lcwal Council erf Wo-
upon it for its policy in this regar
* m m
charge of Uie Rutland show.
"The project is of great value to 
the conununlty for many reasons,"
Wilfred IL Olts, Kinsmen commit-
to*^aoiflce m unity may as well understand first as last. The com m unity lewlng for Calgary, where Mr, Mos- Friday for Calgary and wdll be join- Willow Inn at 8 pm.
5 ^ .  o, counsellor ^  U may continue to  .10 mat
taught a II O o f.___ cost money throughout the . com ing years. If the plan proves a,  „i,«n 0h« Rundav even- the Coast before nroceedlne to their costa in City Police C
for the past eleven years, and Mrs. tion of their eerwlees with expres- men in Saskatchewaic speaking on 
Mussop were honored at a reception sions of esteem being voiced. Re- '“Tire Reason for Laws and Legis- 
. . . . .  . , . • at the Church Hall Sunday even- freshments were served. laUon for Women."
There is, however, one th ing  which the people of th is com- i„g following service, prior to their Mr. Mossop is leaving Uie city The meeting will bo held in the
and are ,
obligation to ^ le ty  to bc a practical one, any sum of money spent on it will be a
melually^thl“proJcS Is bMcflipon good investment, but it must be realized right now that the 
the fact that it is more blessed to results, at the best, must be intangible. The public may never
At the close of the Sunday even- the Coast before proceeding to their 
fng service, members of the choir new home.
s    ourt for oper- 
aUng a motor vehicle without lights.
give than to receive. Children are gge any concrete results, and yet the counsellor m ay be doing 
kept out of mischief and damage wryrlr ’T'/y I... £n..,-..cufiil flilc ...ttu.- r\( n
,..w  >. .i
K ro p e W  i. arcMcd ^ d i r e X S  excellent work. To be successful this work must be of a quiet 
energy on Hallowe’en to a usefuFand unpretentious nature. Inevitably it must bc of such a na-r  
Job of citizenship. We feel the ture as to majkc it impossible for few, if any, concrete examples
children of Kelowna will grow into of successful achievement to be pointed out. The police record.s
7 — ^
Sl[ro /th \?ty |»  change; the current acts of vandalism may disappear,
the same time help is being given These would be excellent indicators of the work of the coun- 
to the children of Britain in the sellor, but, even should these things not occur, it is quite p6s- 
hour of their greatest need, when gH,ig fQ^  work of the counsellor to be successful and worth
every cent it costs the people of this city. The point we are 
trying to make is that there should not be ,any hope of immedi­
ate and spectacular results; they just do not fit into the pictqre. 
Only over a long period of time can the value of the idea be 
judged, and then that judgment will probably have to rest on 
the assessment of intangibles.
♦ ♦ ♦
y - >% < \
malnutrition is their moat Insidious 
enemy. Children are taught service 
work and arc given a part In wel­
fare work; they are made to feel 
that they are a real and necessary 
part of the war effort.
“At the same time ," Mr. Olts con­
tinued, “the traditional spirit of 
Hallowe’en is preserved for the 
children in that they go about in 
costume as usual; they have their 
parties and are entertained. It Is
r £ ' j / ^
"Vpp r/,.
As we mentioned above, the community counsellor idea is 
a new one, insofar as it can be ascertained. Certainly it is a new 
important to note that at a time approach to the problem of juvenile delinquency in this prb-
we“Siort%hiw5ln^Sv^^^ least. Provincial authorities are interested enough in
portunlty of collecting for a wor- the experiment being undertaken here to offer to underwrite 
thy cause, rather than merely ac- some of the finanpial costs. The progress here will be watched 
emulating and wasting goods In carefully and if it shows any elements of success will undoubt- 
* ^ e  of the people of Ke- spread quickly to other communities,' most, of which have
lowna Js simply the purchasing of a juvenile problem as pressing as that in this city, 
the shell-out tickets and the giving Much of the success of the venture lies in the selection 
reU.*’®^ey° wiu S  the right man for the j'ob. Obtaining s«ch a .n ^n  will be no
and the children will expect nothing easy task and should not be unduly hastened. He must be a 
else. How they give out the tickets man of many parts and have the wisdom of Solomon, the pat- 
Is simply up^to the householder, ience of Job, and a tremendous amount'of sympathetic under-
dSld® l^rh '^'cal?s® ”SrTn Taryr° bf view of 'teen-age boys and girls. He
bers, as he likes. The point . Is to Will need the  support and co-operation of the people of the com- 
buy the tickets. Every ten tickets m unity and, above all, tha t of the parents of, !teen-age young­
sters.
/ f
i'i'f * /  / ‘V •./ >
J>f '’f/ ® 4..-
-IF YOU W A H T  IT  IN
h a n d y  P O W D E R  F O K M I
fimmS
bought means a quart of milk for 
British children."
The prizes to be given to the 
children are now on display in the 
window of Me and Me’s hardware.
In Penticton, the Junior Cham­
ber (rf Commerce is handling the 
shell-out campaign under the dir­
ection of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club. The latter organization will 
forward the Penticton Milk-for- 
Britain money to the Kinsmen’s 
national fund.
The Kinsmen members who head 
the various committees in connM- 
tion w ith 'the shell-put campaign 
are: General chairman, W. H. Olts; 
entertainment, Mac MacClure; ad­
vertising, H. Lethbridge; treasurer, 
tickets,
Kelowna is about tO embark upon an unusual experiment. 
It will not be the first time that this city has shown the lead 
in things to further the welfare of the community, and it will 
not the first time that other municipalities, throughout this 
province have^ watched what kind, of a crop the new ground 
broken here bears. This time, however, it.is an experiment in 
moral value,' intangible, but most important, and directly or 
indirectly every citizen will play some part in the success or 
failure of the experiment. Kelowna in the coming years may be 
much richer in a moral sense as a result of the decision of its 
City Council last week.
Don Henderson;  C, Harris; ^ __ _ —w. .......
Rutland, W. Bulman. Other memr of the ProvinciM* Police,hers of the club serve on these com- ■' __. - ■ .
mittees.
The plans of the Kin Club have 
been enthusiastically endorsed, ac­
cording to the Kin officials, by His 
■\Yorship the Mayor and the City 
Coimcil, the Board of School  ^Trus­
tees, various boys’ and girls’. ,or- forced to alter its plans to that ex-- 
gani^tions, and Sergeant A.'Mac- tent. v
Johnny’s 100% right 1 KLIM ia pasteurizedrpure
fv/io/emilk—in handy powder fotnji
Only the naturial water has been rembvpd. All the 
cream, all the nourishing food - value, vitamins and 
minerals of fresh fluid milk are retained. ’■
So by simply mudng KLIM with iireter, you can 
have plenty of ctemrty nult—'any tlme~-fdi'cooking 
and drinking, or to add to tea, coffee, cereals and 
desserts.
Keep KLIM in your cupboard. Stqys froA indts 
vacuum-sealed container. It’s econdnflem, tool 
Thb bordem company Limited
■ . - Dry MUk Division—Toronto 4, Ontario
M
CREAMYM IL K
"  1M HAN OY POW O EREO  FO R M
WOOD SUBSIDY 
TRIPS COUNCIL
)HOHTt4
City .Forced to Change Plans 
About Rebate
The office of the Fuel Controller 
has . advised' the Kelowna City 
Council that it cannot allow the 
City to , collect the subsidy of $1.25 
per cord on fuel wood, if this is to 
be rebated to the consumer. As a 
result, it is impossible for the City 
to pass on this amount to local con­
sumers who .are ordering wood 
from the new City scheme.
The fuel authoritiies state that the 
purpose of the subsidy, is to assist 
in getting a supply of wood out of 
the forests at under ■'ceiling prices. 
The subsidy is not given to reduefe 
the price to the consumer, but to 
keep .suppliers’ prices under the 
ceiling. I£ the City were to rebate 
the subsidy amount to the consum­
er, it would naturally react against 
independent wood dealers.
Consequently the City has been
2
“ Invest in Victory” 
BUY
VICTORr BONDS
INVEST IN HEALTH 
Have your prescriptions dis­
pensed by . . .
R. Brown, Phm.B.
“The Modern Apothecary”
BQNPS
..•iy..
•A’ V IT A M IN  o d  M IN ERAL
TONIC
MORRISON'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver San
.riUlD FOR CHILD.REN- 
$1.15 . S2.45 • $4.45
BROWN’S
PHARM ACY
LIM ITED
Pbone 180 - Deliver
INVEST IN VICTORY FIRST!
then . . . .  for Complete Service and Satisfaction In 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE . . .  see
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 675 Offices 209A Bernard
O CITY HOME, 6 room bungalow—Newly redecorated and new
roof, 6 months occupancy. Terms. Less than .$5,000
•  COUNTRY LAKESHOBE HOim&—6 rooms, storey and a hsdf. 
Double: plumbing, electricity, only four years old. 5 minutes 
by car from, post office............................. . $6,000 cash
•  CpiWTRY STORE—With Post Office, gas pump, modem elec­
trical flxtures, comfortable living quarters.
REMEMBER!J . I . V F .
but a  mighty irngortuht emblem
of Victory
Yes^  indeed! Wearing flie Victory Loan Emblem 
is a sign that you liave recognized the urgency 
of your Country’s need, and pledged your? 
self to answer the caU for more and" 
more help for our fightiuig men---inofe 
and more money for ammunition, 
supplies, and all the other para’ 
phemalia of war, which pave 
the way for peace. Take 
pride in being onie of 
tha( great company 
of patriotic citizens 
who we^ ar the 
V i r t o i y ^
Endilein as 
token of 
V ic tp r y i .v
;
f '
i i
, G i» .  A .
'v:v^
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
1
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KELOWNA’S OWN 
MAJ. GEN. KELLER 
IS IN CANADA
NAVY BAND WILL VISIT THIS CITY ON TUESDAY
‘ '
r -
Arrives Off Hospital Ship 
W ith Arm in Sling and Car­
rying Cane
VICTORY LOAN SPEAKER
No Illusions re Boche Folding 
Up—Gives Opinion on Re­
inforcements
i i w .....
> ’
Mxijor-Gcncral Rodney Frederick 
Leopold KeUer, C.B.E., commbnly 
known os ‘‘Rod’’ In Kelowna, where 
he spent his boyhood, arrived back 
in Canado on the hospital ship Lady 
Nelson recently, after having led 
the '3rd Canadian Division to the 
Normandy beaches, through Caen 
and on to the gates of Falalse.
When he arrived in Montreal his 
left arm was In a sling, from a 
bombing wound received on August 
8 as the Canadians spearheaded the 
break through Falalse, and he walk- 
^  with the aid of a cane. He Is 
home for further hospitalization but 
Is going to make some speeches for 
the Seventh Victory Loan before 
going into Shaughnessy Military 
hospital in Vancouver on November
1* . XAccording to reporters in eastern 
Canada, Major-Gen. Keller is much 
' more interested in telling about the 
action of his own boys overseas 
who take Fiat guns to make a blaz­
ing death in German Tiger tanks, 
than he is in talking about himself.
He was hit in a mass bombing by 
U.S. aircraft, and, asked how it felt 
I to be hit by an Allied bomber, he 
answered, “This war is too big to 
worry about one small mistake.”
He does not draw any paraUel 
between the present Canadian battle 
around Antwerp with .that of the. 
Caen-Falaise “hinge.” But of the 
latter operation he has- no doubt 
that the British commanders drew 
to their own 2nd Army, including 
. the Canadians, the heavy weight of 
German armor to allow the ,^mer- 
; leans their chance for the brilliant 
“end run” around the right dank.
No niasions
Like other front-line soldiers,
• General Keller has no illusions a- 
bout the Boche folding up. He is 
fighting to .the last buUet and the 
last gasp. -
The general had heard of optim­
istic reports on the battles in Eur­
ope. “H you saw the type of men 
we’ve got to lick yet before vic- 
/tory, I think the ardor of the gen­
eral public would be more con­
servative,” he saidf 
For a man who was wounded by 
friendly bombs, Geheral . Keller has 
generous words of praise ■ for «tlm 
■' co-operation and support of the Air, 
Force. Aside from his ready praise 
for, the Americans, he spoke of toe 
wonderful show put on by Canadian 
and British Typhoon rocket fighters.
The rum ration is available to 
Canadian troops wtien authorized 
by commanders. During toe sum­
mer fighting in which he took p ^  
his division only had one ration 
» authorized. He .thinks there will be 
more in the cold, vret fall and win­
ter months.
■ Of toe only French-Canadian unit 
in his division—^ Regiment de la 
Chaudiere—the-general was highly 
enthusiastic. - •
General Strategy 
Reinforcements to toe 1st Can­
adian Army in France were .“well- 
trained, fit and extremely ready 
for battle,” Tthe General said in 
■ Answering a question about the 
quality of training otf reinforce­
ments.
Replying.to how the boys feel 
about fighting toe Japs, the wound-, 
ed commander said, ."Quite a few of 
us are just waiting to get out of 
hospital to take on those little yel­
low bdstards. Even the fellows on 
the hospital ship were -talking about 
It.”
.
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On Tuesday, October 31st, toe 
Nadan Band of toe Royal Canadian 
Navy, Esquimau, will visit Kelow­
na in toe interests of toe Seventh 
Victory Loan Campaign. A. military 
aboo will be played on Bernard' 
Averiue during the afternoon and 
there wiU be a concert in toe even­
ing. T h e  navy band has always 
b6en popular here.
B h  ;
< "
PRISONER OF WAR 
BUREAU NOm
Prisoner of War Enquiry Bureau 
has published toe following inform­
ation:
Some of the prisoners who were 
removed from Stalag Luft VI were 
first sent to Stalag: 357 at Torun or 
Thom. We . are now advised -that 
this latter camp has been closed and 
that toe prisoners.have been moved 
to Stalag 355, toe location of which 
is unknown. The new camp address 
has in some cases been received by 
the next of kin from toe prisoner 
direct. Where no new address has 
been received next of kin are ad­
vised to send their letters to the 
last address given by toe prisoner 
himself. ^
Additional articles have'^een add­
ed to toe list previously permitted 
to be sent in special medical parcels. 
The new articles are: laxatives, 
bandaids, camphorice, medicated 
salves, antiseptic foot powder, med­
icated throat lozenges, germicides, 
acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin)' tablets 
(maximum 24 tablets).
Next of kin should be reminded 
that before a medical parcel is pac­
ked they should write to the Red 
Cross Enquiry Bureau, 18 Rideau 
Street, Ottawa, ov ask -their local 
branch of toe Red Cross to write for 
them, advising toe bureau what ar­
ticles they wish it to contain.: If 
this procedure is carefully followed
MUST TIE VERNON 
DOGS AT NIGHT
All dogs in Vennon must be kept 
on a leash at night. This ruling has 
been made! by civic authorities fol­
lowing a nuniber of complaints of 
damage done by wandering city 
canines during toe midnight hours.
At Kelowna this policy has been 
in force for some years.
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-aQuaktif
Victoiy Bonds vs. Savings Accounts
. Undernoted is a comparison of what ^happens to $1,000 invested in V i c t o r y  
Bonds or held;- in a savings account. Accrued interest is shown as at November 1, 
1944. ■ - ■ . '
1st V. L. issued June 15, 1-941 
Invested— $^1,000
Has ■ earned'...l ................$ 101.43
Present value .i'.................. 1,040.00
Bank Account June 15, 1941
Deposited— $^1,000
Has earned .............. ............ $ 51.02
Present value ..................... *1,000.00
$1,141.43 *$1,051.02
You are better off by $90.41 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
First Victory Loan.
2nd V. L. issued March 1, 1942
Invested—^$1,000 ■ .
Has earned ...... ....................$ 80.14 ..
Present value ......... . 1,027.50
Bank Account March 1, 1942
Deposited—7$1;000 •
Has earned ..................;.... ...$* 40.25
Present value ................ ......  1,000.00
$1,107.^ $1,040.25
You are better off by $67.39 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
Second Victory Loan.
3rd Y. L. issued November 1, 1942
Invested— $^1,000
Has earned .... ;....... ......... .-..;$ 60.00
Present value ......................  1,013.75
Bank Account November 1, 1942
Deposited—$1,000-
Has earned .................$ 30.97
Present value .... ....... ..........  1,000.00
......  $1,073.75 ; $1,030.97
You are better off by $42.78 for having bought" a $ 1,000 Bond in the
Third Victory Loan.
4th V. L. issued May 1, 1943
Invested—$1,000
Has earnecl ..........................$ 45.12
Present value ....................... 1,003.75-
Bank Account May 1, 1943
Deposited—$1,000
Has earned ................ ...... ....$ 22.70
Present value ....................... 1,000.00
. - .'$1,048.87 $1,022.70
You are better off by $26.17 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the 
i '  * Fourth Victory Loan.
5th Vi L. issued November 1, 1943
Invested—$U0p0
Has eatned .......... ................$ 30.00
Present value .... ....... ........ 1,000.00
Bank Account November 1, 1-943 
Deposited—$1,000
Has earned ....:.......... ..... .....$ 15.22
Present value ......... 1,000^)0
$1,030.00 . $1,015.22
You are better off by $14.78 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the
-F ifth  Victory Loan.
6th -V. L. issUed May 1, 1944
Invested—$1,000
Has earned ............... .....$ 15.00
- Present value ......................  997.50
Bank Account May 1, 1944
Deposited— $^1,000
Has earned ...................... '....$ 7.50
Present value ......................  1,000.00'
 ^ $1,012.50 $1,007.50.
You are better off by $5.00 for having bought a $1,000 Bond in the 
. ' Sixth Victory Loan;
BUY VICTORY B O N pS AND HOLD THEM
m
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HEAVY DEMAND 
ON RED CROSS 
FOR CLOTHING
HOSPITAL SITE 
UNDER PREVIEW
Canned Tomato Pack Production
Falls Below Last Year's Level
B.C. Making Fine Contribution 
Throughout Year
CloUilng for bomyccl out civilians 
is one of too niajor problems o-f tlie 
Canadian Red Cross Society In Eng­
land today. With thousands ot 
people left homeless and deprived 
of all their possessions, it has been 
necessary to set up a relief depot 
at Bed Cross headquarters which 
handles all toe articles of clothing 
made by toe women’s war work 
groups in Canada. In fact all cloth­
ing issued to British civilian victims 
- of bombing, with exception of shoos, 
have been made by Canadian wom-
First choice of Penticton Hospital 
Board for a site for a new hospital 
would be on five acres of the Wy es 
orchard property on F.ii v'ow ro;id. 
If was reported bv 'he b -ari’s presi­
dent, C. W. SfdwD'-t. in a diseus' I^on 
with the Municipal Council. The 
second choice would be located In 
the ncwly-namod "Westview” area, 
more familiarly known as too 
"dump grounds”.
The fact tliat Penticton Is con- 
sideWng estnbllsliment of a now hos­
pital has prompted the munieipd 
aothorifios to contact the Depart­
ment of PonsioriP 1' being asked *' 
that deportment might consider the 
prc.scnt hospital as a convalescent 
home. *
Wet Weather and Labor Shor­
tage Contributing Factors—- 
Temato Juice Output Good
en.
By the end of this year, members 
of B.C. Bed Cross work units will 
have contributed nearly 120,000 art­
icles of civilian clothing for tills 
purpose, reports Mrs. H. A. Rams- 
den, provincial war work chairman 
for toe Red Cross. In addition they 
will’ also have made 442,000 surgical 
dressings, 78,780 hospital supplies 
and 71,030 items of seivlce knitting.
Medium for distribution of Cana­
dian Bed Cross supplies to bomb 
victims' is through its overseas 
. headquarters' relief department In 
London. Allocation of relief goods 
has become big business and there 
are 14 warehouses scattered through 
England which house toe immense 
supply of clothing.'
An average hospital order asks 
for complete outfits for 24 women, 
12 men, six girls, six boys and two 
infants. Sometimes only a few 
hours’ notice is given and then vol-
FOKOETFULNESS 
COSTS PLENTY
Filling station manager G. G. Rol­
ler, at Kansds City, Mo., has a sign 
which reads: “If we fail to check 
your tires nPd wash your windshield, 
your, purchase is free.”
-K. E- Van Cleave dropped in, 
bought two tires, 13 gallons of gaso­
line, a quart.'of oil, a wiper blade 
and had his brakes serviced. On his 
way home he remembered no. one 
had checked his tires or swabbed 
his windshield.
He returned—but quick. Mr. Rol­
ler paid off: $50.18.
Canned tomato production in Kel­
owna will be below loist year's pock, 
uccoiding to the managers of local 
canneries. Wet weather, just when 
the crop was at its jiea’t, set the 
crop back and it never recovered. 
This, combined with 1-abor shoirtage. 
Indicates toat there will be a deci,:i- 
cd shortage this winter of canned 
tomatoes. One local official states 
that production of canned -iomuto»i 
nt his plant will bo the lowest on 
record.
Operations on canned tomatoes 
continue at both canneries and will 
do so as long ns the tomutoe.s con­
tinue to arrive at the plants. Deliv­
eries are light now and proccs' l^ru; 
is only on, a part time basis. It Is 
expected deliveries will continue to 
come Into the canneries as Ibng as 
frost keeps off. While the bulk of 
tomatoes coming into the canneries 
is lighter than last year, deliveries 
are being made later toon in 1943.
Output 6f tomtito juice at the 
Kelowna canneries is reported good, 
and it is estimated that production 
will equal toat of last year.
there.
A number of these being employ­
ed this year at too canneries were 
inexperienced, and wiillc they work­
ed earnestly and well, according to 
the cannery officials, they were not 
able to produce on the same basis 
os more experienced labor and that 
too was a factor toe lowering of 
production.
COLD STORAGE 
UNIT AT VERNON
An egg and poultry cold storage 
unit is lo bo set up at Vernon,
according to C .tf. Bognall of the 
Vernon Farmers’
Women like, a strong, silent man 
because they -think he’s listening.
unteer Red Cross workers ledlly get 
busy. This department made a rec- 
d recently when 400 outfits wereor
the next o f, kin as unofficial ad­
vice.
sorted, packed and delivered to six 
hospitals within six hours. All gar- 
menfe carry the Canadian Red Cross 
label.
Labor Shortage
At toe Canadian Canners /(West­
ern) Ltd. toe manager, W. S. Daw­
son, says 'the labor situation is bad. 
“-We want mote gins. At least 20 
more ate needed immediately and 
we can’t seem toi get them from £iny 
place,” he said.
Hope was etipressed -that laborers 
who had been working in the dis­
trict helping with the fruit harvest 
’vcida fo .0 to the cannery and 
help out the labor shortage situation
change, who has 
icceivcu a pnotuy order from the 
Canadian and U.S. governments for 
purchase of refrigeration equipment 
ne p.ans to utilize for the- 
above purpose.
ti wu oe I ne first plant of Its 
klpd to be set .up in the Oknnfigan 
Valley, Mr. Bagnall declared. I ’he 
refrlgerebon equipment will bo in­
stalled for the storage of meats and 
pjc. .y p-u-^ssed in the plant, and 
the storage of eggs and' vegetables, 
he said. ■
When the plant Is in operation. It 
will serve as collection depot for all 
surplus poultry and eggs in the dis­
trict. “The produce from toe plant 
will pass through the normal chan- 
eis of trade,” he stated, and ex­
plained that its marketing would 
be ; andlea through the wholesale 
houses.
If anyone says: “^ Tiis is a small 
world,” let him chase his' hat on 
a windy day.
a'
it will not be necessary, for the 
Bureau to return - to the sender 
Articles which cannot be sent her 
cause of censorship regulations. The 
original list of permissible articles 
and instructions for packing the 
special medical parcels are containr 
ed in a circular of May 17th last 
and in the May-June issue of toe 
Prisonerrof-War Magazine, which 
has been sent to alj. next of kin.
Broadcasts have been heard from 
Germany recently giving the names 
of Canadians who have fallen into
l)i.
German hands and are prisoners of
.ff-N ■ ■war.' ext O f  kin frequently receive 
this information from private short­
wave radio listeners. We are advised 
that all these broadcasts are noted 
by our government and information 
received in this way is sent on to
m
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I T S  A  W IN N IN G  H A N D  Because it puts the tools
of victory into the hands of the boys who are going to win 
this war.
r i" S  A  W IN N IN G  H A N D  Becai^e the dollars I
don't spend toddy will ihake this g better land for the boys 
when ihey return. /
M IM
__ A  W IN N IN G  HAITO Because it buys me d
guorcuit^d shore in post-war Canada.
IT ’S  A  W IN N IN G  H A N D  Because it gives me an
c^portuiiity to do niy pc^
ICTORY BONDS
"So Say IVe A ll”
MCLENNAN^ McFEELY & PRIOR
( K E L O W N A )  LTP.
II
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Increasing Leadership
ALMOST 43 jKMM* $e<f, tbe £m Csmiaioa 
eru p on d ag  p lm l ttmed work, producing * 
|«w b u tted  CMU cd Qutuuio^ Now there »r« 
«v«porsiing pUou and lecdving Hatiaos looiled 
In tb« bneyt ihirylag uaxiotu of Canada and tbe 
IJniu^ State*, pn^tti^g dally miUkm ot can* of 
Camadoa MML To wto Itmombip . . , to bold 
and bsprova I t . . .  indicate* that tb«t« baa been 
•  ateadf gromb bi tbe ftu iiif of Zmdiated 
Catmtiou Milk—tbe eraporated ntilk’uaed by 
OEKK* ^€X)pla tbroughout tb* world dian any 
(Kbcr bran^ Write for fim Illustrated code book, 
carnatitm Co.. Ltd.. 470 Gnutvllle SL, Van-
<aiatsaai^
Mfxm About
V i I
INDEPENDENT
FORESTRY
ustWy cutting perm its now ea ta a t ia  wbcutl t.vc porn, mud tb a t Usis crop 
various forest laitda be tte r Kui.t®d to  m ust be protected from  fire and its 
pioduotion of comwierd&l lim ber. M tu ral enemies such its Insocts and 
T he fuc4 question, both fo r farm er* fungi. In a m ap covering the are# 
and town loaidcnts, is highly Imiiort- mromtd Peachland from  ',<Dk«»g«n
ant. but he suggested that p ri^ n t
couver.
(From Page 1, Coluiim 4)
lation to the value of the timber 
because standing timber has no vaj-
■ P*’’confletof interests could ancfshould 
be avoided by deflnittdy earmark­
ing certain areas which should be 
conserved for use by fanner* and 
municipalities.
He said that he believed the Gov-
Lake to the beiglst of land between 
the Okanagan #r»d Simlikameen 
districts, sto, area of approximately 
140,000 acres, nine per cent consists 
of rock, scrub and alpine growth; 
six per cent badly burned-over 
land #nd not much new growth;
give ttitir mrvhzm ti,w live hmi 
part of the year and, when ti»e fire 
hazard is over, tirey »re laid off.
“Fire has to be stopped in the 
forest* wiien It is small, and every­
thing powsible must be done to give 
rangers a better chance to do this 
than in the past," he said.
not iw ow n »*tk£»ct«ry in  the m a­
jority  of shlpnsents. ,
Doftni of Trade ’
A Joint. brit*f was submitted by 
tbe Kelowna Board of Trade and
ue unless It is utiilzed in an econ 
omlc manner.
Mr. Simpson stated that Inelliclent 
temporary and wasteful operators, 
In many instances operating wlUi- 
out any regard to future Umber sup­
plies, should not have cutting rights
ernment, wiUi the co-operaUon of eighteen per cent logged-over land 
the lunitwr and nlUcd Industries, and gulUvated land; tfiree per cent
sliould endeavor to build 
gram sound
up a pro- 
not only In relation to
U»e forest industry, but also to agri-
'ntlonculture, grazing, water conscrv t: 
and In all other respects.
Mr. Simpson’s brief stated that
A  C A N A D I A N  P B O O U C Y "tnmCmthmSmdCmmr
in areas where present available the policy and rccommendaUons 
stands are known to be inadequate embodied Uiereln will require set- 
for the rt'qulremcnts of the district ting up an enUrely new organization
fM A o tA r to  o  H i i  •  B i
C a r n a t i o n  M i l k
H y o u  d o n ' r  se e  C a r n a t i o n  Milk 
a t  y o u r  g r o c e r ' s ,  a s k  fo r  it
and, of existing operators.
He claimed that condiUons j;>cr- 
talnlng to the Umber Industry on 
the Coast and in the Interior are 
entirely dissimilar, so much so as 
to Justify amendments to the Forest
and will mean the augmenting to a 
largo extent of Uio present technic­
al and operating staff, but. In view 
of U»e present and potential value 
of the assets affected, tlic new form 
of admlnistraUon and the expense
land having commercial timber 
with over ten thousand board-feet 
per acre; fifteen per cent land with 
conuncrclal Umber at from one to 
ten thousand board-feet per acre, 
and forty-nine per cent land partly 
bunted over but having new growth 
coming up but no commercial Um­
ber at present, largely the result of 
old fires
It is estimated that the three per
ibercent covered by commercial Uml 
has a value for stumpago and roy­
alty of about $150,000 and a further 
value of about $2,000,000 when sold.
Act for the Interior of British Co- and effort involved would bo com- The greatest portion of this amount
lumbla
It was recommended by Mr. 
Simpson that such an admlnktra- 
livo board would deal with vitally 
important questions, incluOlng slash 
disposal, fire prevenUon, insect and 
pest control, and the pro,per Im-
plotely justified, such action being would bo represented by wages. He__  . . 
an important step taken toward cn- gave It as his opinion that the tlm- 
surlng better economic condlUons per destroyed In this district by fire 
and a more secure future. during the last twOnly years would
Mr. Simpson stajed It as his firm represent mtiny Umes the value of 
opinion that on adequate forest pol- the above figures and would have
.__  _  , __  _____  _ _ Icy or plan of management In rcla- provided funds to build roads Into
piementation of a policy of select/- .tlon to our forests should envisage the back areas and to give adequate 
ivo logging. Ho spoke of the widely nothing less than the establishment flro protection for tlie timber In thk 
varying conditions In the Interior of forestry in the Interior of Brit- entire district.
of the province, saying that what Ish Columbia on a permanent and ConservAtlon. of forests Includes 
might be proper and feasible In the continuing basis, on the theory-that the talcing out Of over-mature and 
Southern Interior might 1^ entirely forestry k  capable of making the defective timber arid elimination of 
impractical in the East Kootenay or maximum contribution, towards the wasteful cutting of both mature and 
In northern. British Columbia. ' ' economic life of the Interior. Ho immature tlmbferV'Mr. Simpson said. 
He said there was a lapientable said he bellcVed that the principles and In the matter of re-forcstatlon 
lack of adequate fire trails in this of conservation and of sustained ’ the two main methods of Its accom- 
dktrict, a condition which should be yield of forest crops Is already gen- piishment arc seleoUve logging Ordu“^ — . .
A. K- Loyd
Submitting an oral brief, A. K. 
Loyd, General, Manager of B. C. 
Tree Friiik Ltd.., spoke on package 
industry issue# and its relative de­
pendence on tire forest for industry 
containers. Experiments have prov­
en that wooden boxes are the most 
satlsfoctory conitaiiners, and Mr. 
Loyd estinuited as the approximate 
needs for his industry in a year 
around 4 million feet of lumber, 
with pine having the preference. 
He said that fibre wood containers 
cannot be taken Into the orchards 
satisfactorily, and that some corru­
gated containers with wooden ends 
had been used but were not en­
tirely aatlsfactory. Paper bags had 
ako been used this year In some 
instances, but the experiment had
the Kelowna City Council. It read. 
In part: '
1 am direoted to submit berewlUi 
a brief, setting forth the opinions 
of th^ Board relative to the subject 
matter under inquiry.
At tlie outset, may I offer the re­
mark that thiy brief has been pre­
pared by laymen, who do not pre­
sume to have any knowledge of the 
technical detalk of the matter un­
der discussion.
foi'fsstraUon.
It would appear that In the past 
a I'calktic view iuts not be^n taken 
of the econondca of the Forestry in- 
industry. Oovertuaents have "been 
content to receive revenue# frotn 
forest products, and have, in effect 
been living on tiielr capital assets. 
Turn to P4g«j 14, Story 1
In these premises, we would sub­
mit that the Provincial Govern­
ment shall be urged to plan a long-
term policy of conservatism and re-
M«b W«Beii Over 40
Feel WeaEWom, Old?
>«dMafl«r t0«r ora. ^timmluiIClSM
rectified quickly. He favored the erally, recognized by the Industry, partial cutting and planting.
MAGICS 
ORANGE MARMALADE BISCUITS
2 cap*  tU ted  floor 
Vi t*pn , *a lt 
4  tb sp n s , ehortenlnfl
establishment of airplane patrol by forestry experts and Government 
service by the province. officials, but that very little progress
Constant and intensive research in implementing such a policy has 
should be carried out In Iregard to yet been made, 
insect and pest control, he urged. Placing’of the Industry on a sus- 
remarking that much progress, has talned yield basis involves the con- 
been made In the direraon of de- servation of remalhing forest areas, 
termining methods of treatment and both In respect to their commer- 
antidotes for different types of at- cial utilization and their protection
Prompt and careful attention 
should be given regarding permiss­
ion of grazing In areas where re­
forestation, either natural or cul­
tivated, Is being practised, because 
It has a direct bearing on the suc­
cess of any policy designed to se­
cure sustained yield and perpetua-
4 tspna . M agic B aking Powder
, . . tion of forest stands. By selective
tack on standing timber, and there from Dr® and'blight, also the bring- logging and partial cutting and pth-
Slf t  d ry  ing red ien t*  together. C u t in  sh o rt­
en in g  u n ti l  m ixed. B eat egg s lig h tly  In  
m easu ring  im p; odd  m ilk  a n d  m arm nlado  
to  m a k e  V4cup a n d  add  to. f irs t m ix tu re .CD Ko ^ c u p a a a co.nrsc  
R oll o u t  a b o u t V4-lnch th ic k ; c u t  w ith  
floured b iscu it c u tte r .  T op  each  w ith  a  
l i t t le  m arm alade; bake In h o t  oven (435°F.) 
a b o u t 15 m in u te s . M akes 16.
should be utilization of this knov^- ing back into production of areas 
ledge. which have been completely denud-
He suggested that farmers, ranch- ed of Bmber and whic i^ are capable, 
ers and municipalities, through * an ,throu^ re-forestatlon, of again be- 
educational program, be encouraged coming productive.
MADE IN’ CANADA
to establish either individual farm 
wood lots or community wood lots 
for the purpose of producing woo^ 
for fuel in order to ellmihaite eyentr
er sound* forestry practices, the 
forest land will continue to pr^uce 
timber, ' . „  _
In advocating an Interior of B. C. 
adminktrative board, Mr. Simpson 
said that, with the province de­
pending for 40 per cent of its total 
Mr. Simpson pointed out tjtat tim- jncome from productive forest 
ber is a crop just as surely as is lands, there should be no half.meas- 
,..11..,. 1,1,1— I.— . II. I.,. .. I I..-.. ,. ayes' in’pfovlding for the pei;^tuity
Timber a Crop
C O P P ’S
Value an^ §
DRESS, STREET AND SCHOOL SHOES
€ e P M m ic a llif p r i c e d  t h ^
NEW ABBIVALS IN  FALL DRESS FOOTWEAR FROM LEAD­
ING CANADIAN MAKERS . . . PCMFS IN  CONSERVATIVE 
and FANCY BOW TRIMS . ^. SPECTATORS IN  SOLID COLORS;
See th e  New S hort Vamp Styles—^Baby Doll and  New 
W alled Toe L asts
Patents
All L eathers and 
Heel H eights .
Spike
Suedes • C u b a n
Crushed Kids Military
Crocodiles Flat
Baby Calf 
Leathers Blacks, Tans, 
Browns
•  Wedgiss
& M F O R D S
FOR SCHOOL WEAR
Tan and black ox- 
fonto. CliUUe and moccasin fron t* .  Sewed l o a t h e c
*3.45
*5.50
*5.95
IT  PAYS TO SHOP AT—
COP P’S
CHILDREN’S
S H O E S
OXFORDS—Mickey Mouse and Sav­
age included.
Price—
$ 1 . 9 8
to
$ 3 . 7 5
A ll styles.
J F W  W e a r  a m d  h e m  M e p a i r
Buy Our Men’s and Boys’ Footwear for Less
MEN*S G 'B E  B  
BOOTS — Plain 
styles.
Pair . . . . . . . .
W O B K
and cap
$ 4 . 9 5
LEGKIE’S  B e tte r Grade 
WOBK $ 5 . 5 0
Ossr F m n o m  
^ C i m p a c t e v ^  t h » e s s  
'  S h o e s
*5 . 9 5
BOOTS
POPP’S  P O U C E  
BOOTS
Double s o l e ,  
l e a t h e r  lined.
S ^ . 9 S
An Onfsfandlng Value 
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A ll wanted styles In 
black
tan and
The Famous "STRIDES^ 
and "EAGLB’^  Shoes —  
A ll styles. Now— ,
*7.95 *6.50
COMPLEIC STOCK OF RUBBERS NOW ON HAND
of existing forest areas and prompt 
action In rehabilitating areas which,, 
through lack of proper policy, are 
being depleted but which can be 
established and Imaintained, if  
properly managfed, for the benefit 
of future generations. To this end, 
he suggested a thorough inventory • 
,of all stands of timber to determine 
extent, species and volume. 11111160 
'this is done, he said, .the Forest: 
Branch, with the co-operation of the 
operators, should adopt a set of 
forest practice rules considered 
most suitable for operators in a 
given area for particular species, , 
giving consideration! to the basic 
purpose of sustained yield by per­
petuating the forest by re-growth 
after cutting. The practice rules 
should provide flexibility,. so th a t. ; 
the methods which are proposed, 
are best suited to each individual: 
operation. - ■
After the survey of all areas for . 
the purpose of determining suitable . 
lands for tree farming, experimental 
farms should be established'for the 
purpose of proving definitely Bie.;  
merits of producing Ponderosa pine * 
and other conrnetcial species of - 
trG6S» 'In Mr. Simpson’s opinion, disposal - 
of slash should be part of the work ■ 
of t te  Forestry Branch, , and it . 
should also look after defective.and 
cull timber left in the brush. He 
was opposed to any . one acquiring 
timber lands for specqlption and 
said he thought the Gpvernment . 
should be able to say how much 
timber may be acquired by an in­
dividual. He considered that there : , 
is sufficient Jack, pine in Kelowna 
district to supply the needs of the 
commufii'fy, and that it could be 
cut at a profit with the present day 
prices.
Peachland
Appearing on. behalf of the muni­
cipality, the Rod and Gun Club and 
the Peachland Local of the B.C. 
F.GA., John Hathaway Wilson, 
logger and fruit grower, of Peach­
land,. recommended a sound forest 
policy, suggesting that the Govern­
ment map each area tributary to 
every town and district, and that, 
the whole area be planted with . 
(trees, which would provide work in 
the off-season *in the district and, 
in time, would return revenue to 
the Government. He said more 
protection was needed against for­
est fires, and spoke of the necessity 
of protecting beavers. He suggested 
that no camp sites be set up on 
lakes nearer than 50 yards of the 
beaches, and that'sheep be prohib- . 
ted from, grazing on land which 
had been burned for at least five' 
years after the fire. He thought It 
would be a sound idea if a policy 
were to be adopted by the Govern­
ment to turn over partially denud­
ed land to the community for refot- - 
estratlon purposes. He was not; in 
accord with having the Game Board 
responsible to the ; Forest Brancih.
, Okanagan Mission Brief 
Joseph Ivens, Okanagan Mission, 
presented a brief on behalf of the 
Okanagan Mission B.C.F.GA. Lo­
cal, pointing out that fire is the 
worst enemy of‘forestry, and poor 
logging methods, through waste, 
form another enemy. He said he 
was mainly concerned with , con­
servation of watef, and he thought 
assistant rangers should be on full , 
(time., He considered forest patrols 
essential and thought the men 
should live in the woods in,cabins 
maintain^ by the Forest Sei^ce 
and patrol districts where logging 
operati(Mis are in progress. . .
Mr. Ivens maintained (that there 
should be continued co:operation 
between'the department and the 
Forestry Association, and he urged 
the establishment of the rangers on 
a footing with the Provincial Po­
lice. He spoke of some very able 
young men now serving' as forest 
rangers and' assktant rangers who
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
 ^ Gozy slippers’ for chilly evenings, in a 
variety* of colors. ■
$ 1 . 2 5  “  $ 3 . 4 5
O P P
K E  L O W  N A
IN V EST IN  VICTORY
BUY
V I C T O R Y
B O N D S
PIM PLES
t TryCuticui 
unsightiy.fc 
'promptly t
 Cuticura fo r the prom pt rd te f of 
• • •• ’.blotcbrpim ples; Cuticura • 
rh e lp s d e a ru p  '
BL^CKHEi^ DS
SScl^tWcaUymedicated.Usrfte^^;^\ n u rset. Buy a t  your oearest dnisKiat . I  today I  M ad* pn C anada. 1
CUTICURA
S O A P ’cwui O I N T M E N T
MOTkBHSI TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
J  '
F U R S
Ladies come to Vikings’ 
From many miles around . 
Because they know the Finest 
Furs
In this store are always 
.found.
See US when you are in 
Vancopver and cobipare 
our values.
V I K I N G
F U R  C O.
1047 Granville St.
VANCOUVER
B.C.
14-lc
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY OF
KELOW NA
F u e l W o o d
Having purchased a quantity of 4-foot fuel 
wood as a communityv service, the City Council 
will receive orders for same at the price of Ten 
Dollars ($10.00) per cord delivered withjn the 
municipal limits. All orders must be accompanied 
by the purchase price in full, otherwise they will 
not be accepted.'
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. ' 
October 18th, 1944. 13-2c
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T H E  H O T E L M A N
L I E has to be a diplomat, a character-reAder and an 
 ^ " ambassador of soodwill to all who stay under his 
roof in peacertimer—in war-time, he must be all that 
and much more.  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^  ^^ ^
Every hour of the day—365 days a year, he is expecjled 
to do the impossible. War workers, service men and 
women on furlough/hishrpnority officials administering 
our war effort, and travellers on emergency government 
business must be * accommodated:, and given ’ service, 
eveii though ^ c e  and equipment is taxed to the limit
In every interior town and city, the hotel is the hub 
of activity, and the man who runs it is a key man in 
the community’s contribution to the winning of the war*
PRINCETON brewing CO. LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - . B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
THIS TIME BUY ONE MORE THAN BEFORE!
i n v e s t ' i n  v i c t o r y
S u p p o r t T h e  7  t t l  V ic to r y L o ^
O f f e r e d  i n  t r i b u t e  to  t h o s e  
w h o  w o r k  fo r v ic to ry  to d a y  
a n d  b e t te r  t im e s  t o m o r r o w
' V •; x ri V . A- \
■ '  V >
V'r-,' .
TOUBSDAY, OCTOBBa M, 1M4 TH E  KELOWHA COURIEH
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ffoff. tSxWkmt
: IkkvM Sem<^ of B**
dU\o CorpOrKtiQai of «»v*
a  ' t ^ g f & x h ' i n ' w h i d a .  fc» toiKtly Bsag 
tb« «< ftlmoot all the Inven­
t s  cuimacMl with radio.
Author Clarence Budin^ton KeU- 
bh4 wa» present and no sooner did
SKmoff cswapleie Mi fcddrcw tMna 
Kelland arcee and aald:
“Mr. Saraoff lias made a  ^brins 
omission. H* has not Included the 
man wboee name will #o down to 
posterity for the most brUUant 
contribution In the field of radio— 
the man who invented the k n ^  
that shuts the hbdnfi off.”
H E S ,< » 4 o o a
fr a m r A e U I P l
Kf, <ifr,T«s' t
Kelowna^s First Bank Celebrates 
Fortieth Anniversary Next W eek 
A s  Parent Bank Reaches 1 2 7  Years
Local Branch of the. Bank of Montreal Was Opened 
on November 1, 1904— Population at That Time 
Was Only 800 People — Little Industry Here 
Then—Parent Bank Organized in 1817—Experi- 
V ence Has Enabled I t  to Render Valuable W ar 
Service
.'O  ■h‘%
, i i i ^\<
't "v.S
T WO important milestones in the history of the Bank of Montreal will be reached next week. On November 1, the 
local, branch of the institution, which is Kelowna's first bank, 
will complete 40 years of bankin{j Bcrvice to the people and 
business interests of this community, and, two days later, on 
November 3, the > parent institution—Canada's oldest, bank— 
will observe its 127th anniversary. It was on November 1, 
1904, that the Kelcfwna office of the Bank of Montreal first 
opened its doors for business and similarly it was on November 
3, 1817, that the parent institution began serving the people of 
Montreal, who at that time numbered but 20,000.
The anniversary of the local first oITIco in the cast half of the
K''
v.v.w/Xv.'
A  :
Mm
 ^ . /“I,
brbnch recalls early days In the 
history of Kelowna. When the of­
fice opened,  ^ the town was but a 
small settlement, with a population 
of only 800. Community services 
such as the water supply, sidewalks 
and highways were primitive, and, 
apart from a sawmill or two and 
two small fruit pacldng houses, 
there were no Industries of any ac­
count. Transportation facilities were 
also limited, freight being carried by 
lake steamer to Okanagan Landing 
and thence by rail through Vernon
Lccklc Block, on Bernard Avenue. 
With Increased business, however, 
It whs found necessary to move to' 
larger premises and four years lo- 
tcr, In 1908, the present premises 
were built.
H. G, Fisher was the Ifrst mano- 
ger of the local branch; ho was 
succeeded by P. Du Moulin, who 
will be remembered by some of the 
older residents for the prominent 
part he took in many phases of Ke­
lowna’s community life. Both he 
and his successor, A. G. McCosh,
'  \wi !'
A im  o\repJIES!Ei
Y icioR Y  % m m
M cK enzie Co. L>td.
G R O C E R Y
BERNARD AVE. PHONE 217
outlet to Kamloops did not come 
until 1025. -
Town Has Mode Changes 
Nature, however, blessed the dis­
trict with an excellent • climate, 
suitable for all kinds of fruit grow­
ing and mixed farming, and this 
advantage, allied ^ I th  the initiative 
of .the early pioneers, gave impetus 
to the rapid progress of the com­
munity. ' ,
From the small orchards of those 
early days a great business was 
fated to ^ow, and eventually to be­
come the backbone of a large local 
fruit industry—an industry which 
in the comparatively short space of 
40 years could boiast orchards plant­
ed with more than 401,000 apple and 
44,000 pear trees, besides numerous 
stone-l^it trees of all kinds.
. Parallel with the remarkable 
g ro v ^  of the local orchards, excel­
lent process was made in the 
mixed farming field,"and dairying 
and lumber manufacturing.
With the development of the 
varied resources of the town and 
district, the bank has been, and 
 ^continues to .be, intimately associ­
ated.
The Bank of Montreal opened its
minute an engine turns ever
■ • •TA* engine of an average car frovef/ing of 40 ffl.pA
THE RIGHT LUBRICAWT IN THE RIGHT QUANTITY 
AT THE RIGHT MILEAGE WILL PREVENT COSTLY REPAIRS
A
Obtain a free copy of the "Automobile Uier’f 
Guide"— a booklet which will prove a  volu* , 
able aid in maintaining the efficiency of 
your cor or truck— by writing to a  General 
Motor* dealer in your Community. S e e d
G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  D EA LER
a t le a s t e v e r y  6 0  d a ys!
^HE average car or truck needs to be lubricated 
at 35 points, and at least 7 different types of 
quality lubricant are required. General Motors 
defers’ servicemen know b o w ,to  lubricate yoiir 
car or truck properly —they follow the recom-. 
mendations supplied directly to them by the 
factory engineers who designed the vehicle. 
"iMOW-HOW** lubrication service &om a Gen- 
^cal Mo'tors dealer is your assurance that your car 
or truck has. been lubricated with the right 
lubricants in the right quantity, at the right 
mileage—i t  vrUi prevent costly remits and extend 
^ e  life of your vehicle. ,
This information is tnade available to you, the- 
owners of Canadas cars attd trucks, to assist you 
to extei^  j b e  life of your cat or truck, and so 
safeguard*against a breakdown of the country’s 
automotive transportation up to  and even beyond 
the day o f Victory!
ALWAYS GO TO A GENERAL MOTORS DEALER FOR
to Slcamous. present-day rail served os president of the Board 
, .. . Trade and of toe Kelowna Hls-
pltal Society. Mr. McCosh was fol­
lowed by W. W. Symons, who was 
succeeded by C. B, Winter.
The present manager, D. C. Pater­
son, was appointed here in 1933, and 
has become well and favorably 
known throughout too district.
Indeed he Is known as one of toe 
most enthusiastic boosters bf his 
adopted community. He has played 
an active part In many community 
endeavors and given much of his 
time to toe furtherance of commun­
ity activities.
He served on the executive of toe 
Kelowna Board of Trade for many 
years and assumed the presidency 
in those difficult war years of 1941 
and 1942, when toe impact of the 
war was just .beginning to be felt 
in earnest. He was president of 
Trade Holdings Ltd., the company 
organized by. the Board of Trade 
to build toe building occupied by 
B.G, Tree Fruits Ltd., a venture re­
cently brought to a successful con- 
elusion under his general guidance., 
Mr. Paterson—"One T Pat”, as he 
is affectionately called by some of 
his friends who refer to hls_ insis­
tence upon toe correct spelling of 
his. last name—is also chairman of 
the HMCS Kelowna Committee, 
toe small group which supervises 
the supplying of fruit, reading mat­
ter and comforts for the crew of 
Kelowna’s name-ship: ^
He is a director of the local 
branch of toe Red Cross, a member 
of the Kelowna Parks Advisory 
Board, .and was a member of toe 
Kelowna War Activities Committee 
when that organization was func­
tioning.
Just as toe Bank of Montreal has 
been' part and parcel of Kelowna’s 
developmen't, so throughout the Do- 
■ minion toe ,ins<;itutipn has played a 
leading role in the progress of toe 
country since, colonial • days.
History of the Parent Bapk 
It was on November 3, 1817, when 
pioneer Canadians were doing prac- 
tic^ly all their business by barter, 
that the Bank of Montreal—toe first 
permanent bank in British North 
America—opened its doors for bup- 
ness in a modest little rented office 
in St. Paul Street, Montreal, with 
the formidable capital _of $MO,000. 
.'■Trading in the Canadian colonies 
in the early 1800’s was carried oh 
under ^ e a t handicaps, and t^ was, 
in . .fact, to ameliorate the exceed­
ingly chaotic and primitive condi­
tions under which the business men 
of that day had to conduct their 
financial affairs that the bank was 
established. . '
' At that time Canada, of, course, 
had ho currency of its own. "^e 
colonies were niuch too poor to af­
ford such a luxury, and not only 
American, British and French,' but: 
Spanish ,and Porthguese money was 
in circulation. Naturally, the ratios 
of exchange into' colonial money of 
-account : were subject. : to frequent 
variations. As a consequence, do­
mestic trade- w^s carried on prin­
cipally by barter and international 
business was on a very 'mutable
Fouhded by nine English V and 
iScottish merchants of Montreal^ the 
bank set about th6 .business: of giv­
ing some semblance of :brganizatioh 
to the financial life qf the country, 
and its first task was the issue of 
paper currency—that is, toe barik’s 
own bills, in smaU .denominationi^ 
arid, later,; copper coins.;. Specimens 
of this currency—which was in fe- 
ality' the first Cahatoan m oney- 
are preserved in the banfc’S' muse­
um in Montreal.
Not only did the bank provide a 
medium of exchange such a s , had 
hitherto been lacking, but it nursed: 
along toe early enterprises of toe 
coimtry, and straightened out the 
difficulties of interurban, interpro^ 
vincial and international trading. ■ 
One of toe most important fac­
tors contributing to this achiever 
merit'was toe policy, adopted by toe 
bank’s directors at the inception, 
of setting up branches and ageniries 
at strategic points in- the colony. 
For instance, two weeks after the 
■foimding of toe institution in Mon­
treal, the . directors opened an ag­
ency at <3uebec City, which six 
months later became known as an 
"Office of Discount and Deposit”, 
In the following month agents were 
appointed at Kingston, which was
then important as a garrbon town, 
and York, as Toronto was then 
known, which, with a population of 
1,000, was an outpost for lumbering 
and toe fur trade—industries which 
formed Uie only basis for the ex­
port business of toe country,
A nd so it was everywhere 
throughout the coon try; as condi­
tions demanded the t^nk planted 
its branches for facilitating the ag­
ricultural development of the coun­
try, its manufacturing Industries, 
and Its general commerce.
Since those pioneering days when 
the bank's officers travelled from 
branch to branch, “at first safe im­
portunity" as old records say, no 
this modern era when too Institu­
tion sends its representatives out to 
the frontiers by airplane to open 
branches In the mining country, the 
history of toe Bank of Montreal 
copiously demonstrates, that too 
pioneering spirit of Canada's carlli 
ost bankers has motivated the con­
duct of their successors from one 
generation to the next.
Today too bank has more than 
450 branches throughriut Canada 
and Newfoundland, with its own 
offices in London, New York, Chi­
cago and San Francisco. The size 
of its capital and reserves at $76,- 
000,000 today stands in sharp con­
trast with the corresponding figure 
of more than a century ago, when 
toe bonk began business with $350,- 
000, Perhaps a more graphic in­
dication of toe bank’s growth and 
the assistance it has rendered to- 
woM toe development of toe coun­
try Is the fact that today it has 
over a million deposit occount»-r 
about one in every four in toe Do­
minion.
Under toe stress of present-day 
war conditions, the Institution with 
its great resources, its 127 years’ 
experience and its nationwide sys­
tem of branches, is playing its part 
in toe nation's war effort, just as it 
did a quarter of a century ago. In 
hundreds of communities great and 
small, toe bank Is working with 
Canadian industry and agriculture 
by furnishing credit and the many 
essential banking and financial ser­
vices, Further, it is aiding the Gov­
ernment by promoting Victory 
Loan campaigns, by the sale of War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates, by 
ration coupon banking, and in other 
war activities.
* lalJui g jAHJEank * JwAlw
BOX FACTORY
Second Blaxe in Week a.t S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. Property
Walling of trio Kelowna fire siren 
just past midnight early Thuradaja 
morning, October 19, Uixeatened 
local residents with toe second fire 
in one week at property owned by 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., when sparks 
from a re-saw at toe Manhattan box 
factory ignited sawdust The fire 
was sucked up by toe blower and a 
blaze started In the sawdust hop­
per. Employees nmnaged to get the 
blaze under control before toe ar­
rival of the Kelowna Fire Brigade. 
The loss was negligible.
On toe previous Friday evening, 
fire destroyed the old Kelowna Saw 
Mills, owned by S. M. Simpson, Ltd., 
with an estimated loss of $30,000, 
mostly covered by insurance.
■ I I    ' ...............
• Tommy’s Tribute
Sitting on the paternal knee, 
little Tommy looked up into n his 
fotoer’s face and exclaimed, "Daddy, 
when I’m u map I want to be Just 
like you.” ^
Then, suddenly realizing that bis 
father was not exactly n handsome 
rrian, the youngster added, with 
childish candor, but with an adoring 
glance which robbed toe amend­
ment of Its sting, “Inside, Daddy, 
not outside.”
L I S T E N  T O
T o d a y .  .  .  fo r  them  il’s still 
a  P la y t im e  W o r ld
'T v ,
? K ,1 ♦ fc 
#  ♦ . f V » , »
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Odldrm will bo chitdrml Let them 
be. Play is their instinct for learning.
Have a Mutual Life represen­
tative explain the epecial fea-
Be^htdyou can spare them g/rotm-up turcs of this Company . . .  and 
worries. They will soon enou^ in- jpj 1,;^  ^ help you select an in
W EDNESDAYS 
CKQV—6:30 p.m. BS-2
lluckinijhann
herit die problems of an adult world 
. . .  proMems you mutt now prepare 
them to face. '
Y o u  WOULD LIKE TO BE SURE 
that their education, their start 
in life, won’t  be left to chance. 
You can he sure, with a suitable 
life insurance policy. Enquire 
today ^ o u t  the low-cost life 
insurance protection offered l>y 
the MutuM Life of Canada.
Burance policy adopted to your 
particular circumstances.
Make This Your Company 
' by Becoming a Policyholder
u n u L iin
M iB E p O F  CANADA iB B B B n
Eetablubed 1869
HosdOffice: Waterloo,Ootado
75th Yoar
MR. CHARLES M. HORNER, C .L. U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
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WHERE'S 
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imiNARD’S
O N  A L L  M A K E S  O F  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Phone 207 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
CHEVROLET ‘PONTIAC»OIDSWOBIIE»MciAUGHIIN-BUICK * CADIlUC ‘ CHEVROLET & GMC TRUCKS
SOLDIERS,___
RUB OUT t ir e d  ACHRS
.’ 'I S ®
m o 4 ie
IT “  YOU TO BUY VICTORY BONDS THROUGH YOUR BANK O N  CONVENIENT DEFERRED PAYMBiTS
M
"/dee.
\
J '
'•aor,
•SSSsj
P i l l  O u t the Letter and attach i t  to 
your' application—tt- ts  an 'o rder on 
y o u r  Bank to ' huy'Bonds fo r  you.
You have Six Months to P tn  the Bank fo r  
the Bonds—The Interest the Bonds Earn 
Pays th i. Bank Interest on the. Loan, 
No fUrdrer security b  required,
> ■
:You say you w ant to do all you can to * 
help Canada’s w ar effort. Then you w ill keep 
on buying Victory Bonds. You w ill buy all 
youican. - :
: You recognize the obligation. that we, a t 
home, owe to bur^^n  ^ oversea. You know 
that stocks of munitions which our fighting 
m en need are being depleted , and must be 
replaced. You know ^ that more munitions 
must go forward—rand you w ill buy Victory 
Bonds to help pay for them.
Y ou would like to be able to buy more • 
bonds, you say. W ell here is how you can 
do it. You can buy more bonds w ith m o n ^  i 
as you get it. Any bank w ill loan you the
money to d o  this and.die interest on; the bonds 
w ill pay the cost o f the bank loan. . All you 
have to do is to sign .the letter Show;n herer— 
which you c ^  get from  your VietPj^; ^ a n  
Salesman:; You make a  first payment of 10%  
pr more when you apply for the bondsj and 
pay the balance a t any time over a  period 
of silx months.
You w ill be doing an im portant w ar job. 
when you do this. You w ill be helping your 
country and backing up her fighting men. 
You will get another reward, too, that w ill 
benefit yoiuself. You w ill have money, later 
on, when the w ar has- been won— t^o do things 
you plan to do—money to improve your farm  
and your home.
T J id o A d f
National War Finance Committee 7-60
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Directory
«  LEOPOLD 
STILL POPULAR 
IN BELGIUM
Promoted
t r*f * *- *
£ fIJ  H l£ ilC
IN
•ibb li'wl U'iia irnm
Letter Tells Of Hopes And 
Fears Of British People
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD. J. GALBRAITH
Dealer for
BTUDEBAHJCR and AUS’IIN PLUMBING and lIEA’nNQ
OARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Masaey Harris Farm Implements Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252 PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
King JUeopold is still very popular 
[*1« Belgium, according to Malloiry 
Browne, who writes for the Christ­
ian Science M,oaitor. In an article 
written Irom Brusscla tlie journal­
ist says:
"In tl»e post two weeks I've driven 
from France Into Belgium, from 
Belgium into Germany and back 
tlirc© limes by dllferent routes, and 
then flown from Paris to Brussels, 
without over encountering anything 
resembling customs officers or fron­
tier guards. That's why Just for a 
moment I was startled, when we ac­
cepted the invitation of the lody at 
,tlio garden gate to'come in for a 
hot drink, to see 'the portraits of 
ihe Belgian royal family displayed 
so prominently over the mantel.
m
flli
l i l l
Ttio hopes, U>e fears and Kelowna 
butter were all mentioned in three 
paragraphs of a letter written by 
“S.B.G." In Ixmdon. on September 
9ih and received here last week.
In February, 1D42. some KelowTia 
Croameiy butter was sent to this 
BriUi^ family. It was opened in 
August, 1(B4, and found to be in 
perfect condition, llje  letter says: 
"I tliink someone wrote you on 
Sunday and told you wo were eat­
ing orxe ,of your two-year-old tins 
of butter and I feel so stimulated 
by my shore that I’ve enough cn- 
ergy to write to you! So thank you 
Very much—and God blcas the 
Navy!”
Another paragraph reflects, the 
mllniici' In Which ‘the people of 
Britain are watching the news these
*
'mm
*
|^BARBER*SHOa.
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Export Work
ROYAL ANNE ,
IIABBEB BUOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
lONTBACTOIl
Plastei ing and Masonry
Offleo - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Since then 1 have seen their pic
ures everywhere, especially that of ACTING BRIGADIER FREDERICK days: "Well, we’re all listening with 
the King: in shop windows. In N. CABELDU, of Victoria ears glued to the radio .these days, 
homes, even in factories and olflccs. . . . nrtYmofp.H fmm tho speculating on the finalI’ve never seen anything like this ^ho has been p r^ o te ^  ^ay Js fast and furious. I’ve even
in England, except perhaps during S^ven up going out this evening bo-coronatlon year. Brlgadlc^, Ottawa has announced, cause there are such strong rumors
"Tliis first Belgian family were, Brigadier Cabcldu, who Is 30, went imj^jncnt that I don’t  want to miss 
as far us I’ve been able to discover, overseas as a major with the Caim- o’clock news.’’
completely typical. Like all others effect of -the robot bombs on
since, they welcomed us with open ® the average individual is Indirectly
-,’ -1. ... ,4 arms and hearts, gave us food given in the following paragraph:IN S L lT R A I^ r F  ^^y ’d kept hidden for four years charge of two infantry brigades.
from the Germans, told us with un- was wounded in hr week wo^spent in and out of shcl-
feigned delight how the Germans tember h  was announ^d ho Md afternoon when we
lhad rushed off in unbeUeveablo won the Distinguished Semce Or- .^ ^^ r^e In them, and the children 
haste when they heard the Allies der for gallantry in the AlUca In- ■were listening srpelibound to a story> 
were coming. And they were typl- vasion of France. _ . , ,  there suddenly came the ominous
cal, too, in their enthusiasm for the His wife, Mrs. Jean Cabcldu, was gnarl of a buzz-bomb. You could
monarchy. There was something a resident of Kelowna for many s e E all the children listening (not 
like reverence, combined with a months, returning to Victoria about, ,to mention the staff) as it came very
Y O U R  h a n d . . .  
o n  H IS  s h o u ld e r
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclarcn Eik. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
T t t
DAIRIES
GET EO int FOBS -
MILK AND CREAM
• — from ~
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
sense of humor, in the tone with six weeks ago. 
which they alluded to It. —‘—
“For there is no doubt that the I T | J ^ | i C  D D I X A I N  
monarchy is exceedingly popular v 1X>JUum D lX lS rS E li  
with the overwhelming majority of n n f ^ p r v  i m  M d i r  
Belgians. Authoritative estimates ^ r r .M  I  U Jf jMljifT 
put at about 10—or at the very out- . _ x _
side 20—per cent the proportion of p D  A p f | P  Vv O lV iF N  
the population which is opposed to 1, V fl\  f f  V riT im i
the monarchical system for Belgium.
near and loud. Then, everyone’s 
face froze when the thing suddenly 
shut off; almost' a t. once the whole - 
place rocked with the explosion, 
^ e  children ail screamed and be­
gan to talk, and one child got hys­
terical and tried to rush out of the 
room. Dust was everywhere. Well, 
by blasting hard on the whistle, we 
eventually got them all quiet and
. . .  o n d  don*t fo rgo t—ho  h a s  a  r ig h t  to  
e ip e c t t h a t  you’ll  s ta n d  b e h in d  h im  . . .  
t h a t  y o u ’ll do  a ll  y o u  c an  hero  a t  h o m e  
to  h e lp  h im  fin ish  th is  w ar.
Mm
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON 
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Pbore 373, Royal Anne Building
"But Belgians, like Britons, are Qiinerioritv Comnlex of back to the story; and really they
constitutional monarchists. That is were fiv^^lly good. Actually we lost
to say, they are ardent royalists Just Male otill Blounsiiing oays Qjj|y g windows and ceilings, as
as long as the King is content to Sir Stafford Cripps the bomb fell in a road a few hun-
reign and not to rule: as long as . dred yards away.”
he performs his function as the Britain must speed its movement
H e h a s  a  r ig h t  to  expect t h a t  you’ll 
bo  w illing  to  w o rk , a n d  save a n d  len d  
fo r V ictory—^invest every d o lla r you c an  
spore  In  V ictory B onds.
United Council of Occupied 
Nations Plan Prize Draw
WILL NOT ENFORCE 
SATURDAYCLOSING
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
V 'Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd isiock - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Ex-Flano Tuner
stable head of the State and leaves for emancipation of women if it is ^
the actual government of the coun- to keep pace with liberation of M A | \ I |  l 4 |T 1 y | |6 ‘7 f ^  
try in the hands of Parliament and women in .the Soviet Union, Sir M V l l l / s y  A v f
the Cabinet. ' Stafford Cripps, M in i^ r of Air- A | f ^  p | j | |  |x n |7 M
“King Leopold was—and still is— craft Production in Britain, said A l l /  X /f111 jl/l% £dl 
a popular monarch. It is true that, recently in speaking of a “new and 
there has been some decline In his hopeful period in world history” 
popularity in recent years — not, after the war.
surrender «i do  not suggest,” he continued,
“that we should follow the course
dont“in tL ”d r c i S S  It ^  couilcil of the occupied
S f e  whife a ^ ^ n C T ^ ’ S e  (5 r- Britain should h u n j  faster nations for war reUef funds plan to
mans’ h e ^ Jm ^ ie d S J i m S  bI i- ^er own chosen route. make a $5,000 prize draw in their
dans’ said he shouldn’t have done Though Britain is a pioneer in campaign to aid chidren in occupied
•------  ^ ^ a t  when other Belgian prisoners women’s emancipation. Sir Stafford coimtries. Nationals of Belgium,
Merchants at Penticton will make of war couldn’t marry. Berides he said, “ we still have the hangover France, Greece, Norway and Hol-
no effort to have S a ti^ay  closihg jaarrietj a commoner/ ’ Victorian outlook that woman land are being ren^ded that funds
eifforced during January^ February “But on the whole he is clearly is, and diould remain, a purely are being raised in British Columbia
and March by municipal by-law. nonular'l^ere is a chorus of accord domestic creature, though we havq and elsewhere for the puri>ose of
This decision was indicated by a his attitude toward the Ger- some steps to enable her to .taking care of the immediate needs
tabulation of a recent petition cir- m aL was one erf political and economic of thousands of children in these of those now tem g hterated by the
culated among m e r c h ^  m that to activities if she wishes.” . countries. fiaht,ncr
town by the retail merchants’ divis- no doubt he’ will be warmly wel- Though changes have been
ion of the Board of Trade. corned back when he is delivered- brought about through war condi-
This riiowed a majority in favor from his captors. tions in industry. Sir Stafford said,
of Satiirday closing but not the suf- “Meanwhile, his younger brother, the old superiority complex is still 
fident 75 percent necessary to have Prince Charles, is'proving popular flourishing and women are regard- 
the Council pass a by-law putting as regent. He is working well and ed as inferior to men as controllers
such closing into effect , cordially with both British and Am- and directors.
There is nothing however, to pre- erican military authorities and civil Though woman’s primary func- 
-  ^  ^ ~ ^ - ........................... 'should
T h a t’s your s ta n d  in  th is  ivor—one 
h im d  o n  h is  sh o u ld er, th e  o th e r  in  your 
pocket—digging d e ep  to  b u y  o n e  m o re  
V ictory  B ond  th a n  ever before! .
INVEST IN ViaOltY
CALONA WINES
LIMITED -
Funds are earmarked to take care forces. stores.
Subscriptions are available at 50 Support of the public is solicited 
ever advancing Allied g ting cents each in most neighborhood for this worthy endeavor,........
bF the movie bug. they wish to do so.
Jack LaRue, famous movie vill- ____________ _________ . - . -
ain, now appearing in Pine-Thorn- vent individi  merchants or trade affairs chiefs. So, for that matter, is tion . is motherhood;, this
as* “Dangerous Passage,” was a groups from closing on Saturdays ■toe Pierlot Cabinet^which, however, not in any way place women in a
piano tuner before he was bitten during the months in question if is having a hard time living down position of inferiority as a profes-
■ ‘ the handicap of being an emigre sional or industrial worker or as
government. a citizen,” Sir Stafford concluded.
_  “Coming to Brussels from Paris, Service life has . -'giyen many 
■ one can’t  avoid the conclusion that women a fuller, and often happier
the presence here of a constitutional life ’than they ha-ve known, before, 
monarchy has simplified things for is the conclusion bf an Army offi- 
the Belgians. It has provided stab- cef from a study of service people 
ility and continuity at the top, c o m -.^ d  factory workers .published 
bined with necessary unifying auto- recently, by toe Economic League.
Through 40 years of peace aho war
ority.”
T M t i l E R S t e
WAGElNeki^E
- Escape
; “For ■ many, toe services mean 
escape from drudgery, slum con­
ditions,' and the achievement for 
the first time of real happine^. with­
in the framework of a. disciplined, 
useful life.” As a rdlult of this 
study it is recommended that toe
M e im n a A N D  T H E  B a n k  0 ^  M ^ n i H a l
¥ I» 1 J  H E  L P
■ Application fo r, salary revision Government continue the women’s 
was made by teachers of the Okana- services after the war and they 
gan Valley Teachers’ Association at should be open to voluntary enlist- 
a meeting of Associated School ment. '
B ^rds held at K el^im  Friday. Many women will also want to
Conclusions arrwed at during the y^ Tnain in factories,* especially if 
meehng will notbe fin^ unti^^ gg^ - -work nearer their
^ d  by .the in to y id ^  school homes, this report finds. Many Bri-
but mdirations are that tish girls who before the war did
revision of salary schedules wiU be _ . have, idnee eoinc
HAVE m W i  U P TOGETHER
not earn money have, since going 
toi work, bought £500 in war sav-
T H I S  W I N T E H ?
If yon are not re^nired on the farm  this 
winter yon  should take other
Extra w inter workers are needed fo r  woods 
operations— logging and pulpw ood and 
fuel cutting —  base m etgl m ines, coal 
m ines, m eat packing and cold storage, 
grain handling, railway track m aintenance, 
iron foundries and other high priority  
occupations, varying w ith the area.
Please o ffer  yonr services to:
T h e  n e a re s t E m p lo y m e n t  a n d  v 
S e le c t iv e  S e r v ic e  O f f i c e ;  o r
T h e  n e a re s t P ro v in c ia l A g r ic u h  
tu r a l  R e p r e s e n ta tiv e ;  o r
resultant
Negotiating for a revision of pre- . o f'the ir eaminfeg. The
Mnt safenes were r^ r^en ta tiw ^  achievement of this earning power
had important psychological ef- 
-feet, and they will want to continue merland, four from K elo^a , two ;to have opportunity to • earn after from Vernon and one from Arm- 
strong and five teachers.
On every business day fo r  forty years, Kelowna people 
a n d  the Bank o f M ontrealhave done business together.
Application for a hearing for the. 
proposed changes was made three IT P P F IY
months ago in compliance with a \ J t  K- SIuJ V r il
clause in conditions of the present 
salary schedule now in effect. , VERNON SCHOOL
DOM. ENGINES 
MOVE SUPPLIES 
IN INDIA
Vernon City Council has accepted 
an estimate for $8,000 extra, school 
costs to complete the proposed 
eigfxtrroom additiop to the Elemen­
tary School ,»there. The. estimated 
cost of the addition is $58,000, • of 
which. $19,300 is Government grant;.
Y o u r  L o ca l F a rm  
C o m m itte e .
P r o d u c tio n
A good response to  th is appeal is  im portant 
to  Canada’s w elfare —  please act 
m ediately.
un*
P o s tp o n e m e n t  o f  M il i ta ry  T r a in in g  c o n ­
t in u e s  w h i le  in  a p p r o v e d  e s se n tia l w o r k  
o f f  th e  fa r m .
"War supplies, piling up in India. $27,000 bylaw- voted o n la s t sum- 
for the coming allied offenrive mer and $3,700 in the sinking fund, 
against Japan, are being moved-by making a total of $50,000 plus $8,000 
locomotives manufactured in rail- extraoirdinary costs. ; V ' '
way equipment shops in C®ua<ia. 'Ways- and means of. raising this-
Under toe Mutual Aid agreement, additional sum of money will be 
145 loconiotives haye already been decided by the 1945 Council, 
completed for India and, according 
to recent reports, many more are 
to be built. Orders have also been 
placed by the Indian Goverhment 
for thousands of other items of 
rolling stock. Included are 75,000 
components such ; as - axle boxes, 
buffers, draft castings and coup­
lings.
Canadian made railroad equip­
ment is also going to the Soviet 
Union under Mutual Aid. Railroads 
in areas once occupied by toe Ger­
mans are being rebuilt and 40,000 
tons of rails rolled in Canadian 
plants are going into the Russian 
lines. Two thousand flat cars are 
to-be built here for U.S.S.R. rail­
roads.
b £  1 5 0 4
'. was still but a pioneer settlernent w gave 
welcome to the Bank of Montreal, which is 
Canada’s oldest bank and Kelowna s oldest bank. Here began the ifirst 
permanent banking office ih the community, and its long record 
has been unbroken.
Just as the Kelowna office has worked hand in hand with the people 
of this community through all the ups and downs of 4 0  years, so 
the Bank as a whole — now in its 12.7 th year o f active and unin­
terrupted service —  has aided and shared in the growth o f Canada, 
from a few struggling colonies to r  great Dominion — the third 
greatest trading nation of the worlds
Pioneers together —  Kelowna and the Bank of Montreal — each has 
contributed to the development o f British Columbia and of Canada as 
a whole. Today, in this tiniie of'war, Canadians naturally look for a 
continuance of the pioneering spirit underlying this development.
NATIONAL SELECnVE SERVICE
O E P A IR T M H N T  o f  L A B H U l l
HUMPHREY MITCHELL A. MacNAMARA
lUinitter of Labour Director, National Selective Servleo
‘This advertisement Is issned by the Dominion Depart­
ment of Labour in aid of the Dominion-Provincial Farm 
Labour Programme.
LABOR DOUBLED
Building labor in London, Eng., 
has doubled in order to repair 
houses damaged by flying bombs; 
Skilled workers fr}m 'all parts of 
toe country have been drafted in 
and men from the Services are as­
sisting. In toe 'middle of June, 
those engaged on general repair, 
work in London numbered 24,000. 
By July 3 the total had been raised 
to more than 30,000, and by toe end 
of July nearly 60,000 were em­
ployed.
customers and friends 
we express, on the occasion of our 40th anniversary, 
our deep appreciation of the business they have entrusted 
to us. To them we pledge our best efforts always to give 
the kind of banking service and understanding help most 
useful in. their financial affairs.
N k A L
uUiU Q a tu id ia n i. its  eaeny w a lk  
o l li^  AUtce i 8 f 7
" O u r  F a m i l y  
R e g u l a t o r  is
DR.  C HASE’S
K I D N E Y -  n g i  1 C ”
I I \y c D ■ I I I  w I
KELOWNA BRANCH: D. C  PATERSON, Manager
L I V E R M O R E  T B A N  A*" M I L L I O N  D B P O S 1 . T O R 8  U S E  O U R  R A N K I N O  S E R V I C E S
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PRAIRIE MAN 
IMPRESSED BY 
VISIT HERE
By B. B.
App’ic«
.... Applea, epples everywher®, and
nnrl R «aiitv But- N o  Plenty of ’em to eat. &uch are Uie P r w ^ n t y  and B eauty I4ut w o okaxuutaxt Valley
Coffee a t N ight m  Kelowna great, bi* luscious
■------ - ,r 1 varieties bUU seen In orchards,Prosperity of the Okanagan Val- chops and,l^nes-.l^ietlincs when 
Itiy, substaxitlal and attractive homes thing is plentiful we do not value 
In the towns and district, well as we would if it were not so. 
stocked atores, good highways and comparlsohS will ofteri make us
flowers blooming after the middle jreaUj;© the worth of tilings we have 
oi October were alnohg tlie things gp j^t's take Our thoughts
which Impressed a group of Me- to Moscow. Fruit 4s said to be al- 
DOnald Consolidated men w ^  vis- mojt nonexistent there. If you pur- 
itlJd here during the past week from chase an apple from a boy on a 
the prairie. _ street comer, it’s only as a special
It was thelk flWt vifelt to the Val- treat and you pay a fancy price for 
ley and It was made to promote |t. jt is far earier to buy Ice cream 
tet" undcfrstandlng between the tfmn an apple Ih thal city. Not so 
prairie and Brltlsli Columbia and to jp Kelowna. Ih c  problem here ua- 
glve the visitors first hand know- pgUy jg to find a store that has Ico 
ledge of conditions hero. cream.
Those In the party Included Har- • • •
old Staveley, Regina, Sask.; J, V. Peaceful Bumbers
B ^oW .^S^kSS^n.'^S^sk.: B^rt Wtot a lot of c ^ o rta b lo ^ u n d -
^ 1 ^ -  James Weir Mmonton, Alto.:’ of the latest I've heard about Is a 
A. liands, Regina’, Sask.; and But!Weaver, Prince Albert, Sask. . which will Bit way* back and 
“Where is all the sunshine we passengers cm  toko a coi^ortablo 
have heard you have here?” they sl^P  with the window dra^ries 
asked, having arrived on a cloudy converted Into curtatos at
day. They were bathed in it before night separating each pair of seats 
the day was over and said. “We whereby each p ^ e n p r  has a senU- 
Uke your sunshine, too. and the private compartment Sounds like 
Iwely soft water you have in Kcl- a good arn^em ent but won t they ° have to ’ discover some anti-snore
reltnark plUs B peaceful slumbering Is to beowna."The only dlsp^aglng -----------  , , ,
made by the visitors • was, “Why enjoyed also, 
don’t  some of your restaurants keep 
open here in the evening so a fel­
low can get a cup of coffee* and Many pleasant surprises are pro­
something toi eat if he is hungry?’ m i^d ,the public in after the war
clothing developments. Imagine
Clothing Promises
NO YULE CARDS 
TO WAR PRISONERS
clothing that v/on’t get dirty or if it 
does, the spots can be wiped clean 
in a jiffy. (Sounds as if the cleaners 
will have to think up new jobs for 
thbrnsClves), Then theie are to be 
■ . ■ materials that won’t wrinkle, won’t
You can’t send a Christmas card bum, the moths won't touch and 
to a prisoner of war or civilian in- clothes that will retain perfect 
terilee in Europe. pleats even when washed! (Another
Postal authorities at Ottawa say blow for' the cleaners.) Am afraid
it is necessary to continue the res­
triction this year because congestion 
at enemy censorship causes delay 
in the delivery of ordinary letters.
TTie prisoners prefer to receive 
ordinary letters *pronipUy rather 
than having .them delayed through 
the sending of Christmas cards.
The blue air letter forms are 
beco^ng increasingly popular since 
they were extended to civilian-tb- 
civilian service a month ago. Appro­
ximately 8000 6f these forms are
I am from Missouri when it comes 
to some of these promises, even if 
I have known Nylon stockings that 
would wear for three months—if 
you didn’t catch .them and get a 
run!
Hallowe’en
And the Goblins wlU get YOU 
if you don’t  “sell out". What a joy­
ous thing it is going to be onfTues- 
day night to see our Kelowna
^ ^ l y  from Canadian civiUans workihg and s a c r i f l^
.to civUians- in other parts of the Bjitato’s yomgstere who will
' a**!® to gct a drmk of milk when
Meanwhile, postal authorities are t h ^  want one, b eca i^  our 
reminding citizens of the limitations
on the sending of parcels overseas. their This is the ^ i r i t
Parcels to armed forces overseas which is ^ d ^  to build the braw 
may not w e i^  more than 11 pounds, new world abw t which we have 
Parcels to civilians overseas may been heanng. ^ e r e  is no use m 
not weigh mote than five pounds. J tean ^  about things unless
The rate is 24 cents for the first +V*pound and 18 cents for each ad- about new s t a n d s  for bett^^ 
^n m a l nound. ditions the world over. * ^ d  a littlediuonai pouno, them.” What better
thing can adults do than to follow 
,  ; ‘; ^ y  lea^e your last The bread you throw
loh.^ ,, on the water is sure to come back
“My boss said he was sick of me." “  sometime._____________
AFTER HOURS OF FIRING FLOWERS CLOAK ST. PAUL'S SCARS
F O R
J U S T  P A T  O N
J k
S L O A N S
U N I M I N T
Quick relief from the agony of 
sore,' tired muscles is yours 
; with Sloan’s Liniment. Just 
pat it on (no need to rub it in) 
and feel its penetrating warmth 
bring quick, welcome relief. 
^ Circulation is speeded up and 
J  fatigue poisons are carried off 
J faster. Keep a bottle of Sloan’s 
always on hand .for family 
•  emergencies.
(Froih London Calling)
In an amazingly short -space of 
time, the ugly bomb gashes in the 
shadow of St. FauFs Cathedral have 
been cloaked with wild flowers— 
like some pantomine transfonhation 
sbehe hiding the drab theatre back- 
.cloth,. -I •'•i-- ■
■ Oh the southeast side ef '^.the cath­
edral; rose bay, London fbclr^ dhd 
sweet alyssUm iare vpldyifikf leadihg 
parts, but the featured^ jplayers t ere 
equally attractive—^ there is -e lovely 
iwild pink' that might have come oh 
■ tour /Straight ; frcjm- the , Cheddar 
Gorge and a sturdy viper’avbugloss 
provides a symphony of blue and 
purple, as lavish as it is unexpected.
, The delicate blue of lai:kspur -^ d  
a patch of pui^le toadflax; wo^d 
get good notice' from, ah Jr. bf 'Mr. 
MIddletoh’a disciplfe‘s - ^ d ;  'Indeed, 
three bushes of the slow-growing 
aucuba, or spotted laurel, show thkt 
some gardener must have been bil^. 
there before his efforts were laid 
waste. f
More elegant visitors — the Rose 
of Sharon, pot marigold, and Shii!- 
ley poppy — have probably come 
from the little churchyards nearby, 
and aU around them flourish a gay 
and jostling throng—^ thistles, docks, 
ragwort, mayweed, grasses, red 
clover, groundsel, and even a lone 
wild lettuce.
At street level, the rose bay is 
rapidly veiling itself in th e . fluffy, 
white seed which travels far and 
wide on the wind, and which came 
to be called flreweed because of its 
speed in becoming established with 
the London rocket after the Great 
Fire of London.But down in what remains of the 
cellars it still flaunts its summer 
dresses, some of a full, rich crim­
son, while in two deep sites closest 
to the cathedral purple buddleia, 
self-sown, grows and flowers freely. 
This most welcome of all transfor­
mation scenes is framed everywhere 
by crisp fronds of bracken, while 
by the north wall at least one fern 
pokes a derisive green tongue at 
the enemy’s efforts to destroy.
T H E  KBBOWMiL COUEIEE PA Q B r m t w m m
CHOOSE AQUATIC 
FOR TEEN TOWN
Representatives of Penticton Mun­
icipal Council and' of the services’ 
club organization in that town in­
spected the Aquatic Club building 
and the old C. P. R. station at . Pen­
ticton to determine the best loca­
tion for the development of^  a rec­
reational centre embracing Teen 
Town.
Alter going over the two locations 
carefully, the Council representa­
tives decided in favor of the Aquatic 
building,- with a rough estimate of 
$1,000 being made for cost of alter­
ations, plumbing and heating ar­
rangements *>
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T h e  c l o u d s  a r e  b r e a k i n g ! H o w  
s o Q n  w e  h e r a l d  t h e  s h i n i n g  d a w n  o f  
p e a c e  d e p e n d s  o n  u s .
Nou^ IS  d i e  t i m e  t o  p u t  f o r t h  c v e i y  
e f l b r t  i f b r  c o m p l e t e  V i a o r y  !
E v e r y  d o l l a r  y o u  l e n d  t o
C a n a d a  m e a n s  t h e  s o o n d :  d i e  
w a r  w i l l  b e  v i a o r i o u s l y  o v e r . . . d i e  
s o o n e r  o u r  m e n  w i l l  c o m e  h o m e .
I n v e s t  a l l  y o u  c a n  i n  C a h ia d a * s  V i c t o r y  
B o n d s .  t i m e  —  b u y  o n e  
m o r e  t h m  b e f o r e .
. ■ ■ . , J ■ , T. .* ■ ■ f  ■
T h i s  M e s s a g e  M a d e  P o s s i b l e  b y  T h e  C ( ) t i r i e r  a n d
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  P u b l i c - S p i r i t e d  F i r m s : —
A &B M EAT MARKET Me & Me
BON MARCHE, LTD. T H E  McKe n z i e  c o ., l t d .
BEGG M OTOR CO., LTD. HARRY M ITCHELL’S M EN’S W EAR
BROW N’S PHARMACY, LTD. GiEO. A. M EIKLE, LTD.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD. C. M. HORNER, MUTUAL L IF E
CHARM BEAUTY SALON NEW ' MOON CAFE
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
CH A PIN ’S CAFE OCCIDENTAL FR U IT CO.
CALONA W INES LIMITER)
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCYENGLISH W OOLLEN SHOP, LTD.
FUM ERTON’S LTD. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.,. LTD.
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD. OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION
WM. HAUG & SON PALACE MEAT • MARKET
T H E  JENKINS CO., LTD. ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
McTAVISH, W H IL L IS  & GADDES, - LTD. JOS. ROSSL CEMENT WORK
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
O. L. JONES FU R N ITU R E CO., LTD. oPU R R lER ’S—Sporting Goods and Stationers
KELOW NA FU EL CO., LTD. SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY TERMINAL LUNCH
KELOW NA SAW MILL CO., LTD. TREADGOiaD’S PAINT SHOP
K. G. E. MODERN FOODS ^ VICTORY MOTORS
- K. G .E . FEED  STORE ;P. B. W lLLITS & CO., LTD.
. . ■ ■ 'I
C LEA N S D IR T Y  H A N D S
B U Y  V I G T H R Y  B O N D S
P i
PAGE FOUKTEEN
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
THUESBAY, OCTOBiSR *9, l u i
^ D A N C E
m  YHK
O D D FELLO W S’ H A L L
KELOWNA
T u e s d a y ,  O c t . 3 1
at lO  p.m.
★
ADMISSION PE R  PERSON
Auspices of the
KELOWNA KINSMEN CLUB
Featuring the Dance Orchestra of the
ESQ U IM A LT N A V A L  B A N D
FROM H.M.C.S. “NADEN”
★
ALSO A FREE
HALLOWE’EN SHELL-OUT PARTY
at the b a d m i n t o n  HALL, at 7 to 10 p.m. 
CARL DUNAW AY’S ORCHESTRA
VICTORY LOAN 
FILMS ARE 
BEING SHOWN
Special Screenings in City
Plants and Rural Areas
Victory Loan films are beln« 
shown to residents Kelowna and 
distiict In connection with the Sev­
enth Victory Loan drive which op­
ened this week.
“Everybody's War", a short which 
runs for twenty minutes with nnovle 
Btar Henry Fonda narrator, will bo 
shown locally at Industrial plants. 
The schedule Is as tollows:
October 25—at K.G.E. Processing 
Plant, at 11-30 a.m. and at K. G. K 
Packing Plant at 12.30 noon. On the 
same dtote at 11 p.m. midnight 
It was again shown at the plant to 
workers in the processing and pock­
ing departments.
October 20—at 10 a.m. It wlU bo 
shown at the lunch room at Can­
adian Conneries and to the plant 
workers ut Howcliffo Oonnerles ftt
12.30 noon. , .
October 27 — male employees at 
S. M. Simpson Sawmills will view 
the film In the men’s lunch room at 
12 noon, and It will be shown the 
women employees In the lunch room 
at 12.30 noon.
"Attack”, a victory Him, wm 
shown local school children Wed­
nesday morning. '
Those living In the district will 
also have the prlvUogo ot viewing 
a Victory Loan filnu_______
Secretary: “Do you know what 
ttiwft I have to get up to bo here 
by nine?" . ,
Office Manager: "Why not get 
here by nine and find out?"
E X P O R T
C IG A R E T T E S
IN V E S T  
IN  V IC T O R Y
BOY V ICTO RY  B O N D S
SIC
A PERSONAL REMINDER
A b o u t
/ I e a d 4 3 i 4 i d
IV h y  w e M u s t , a n d  IV i l l  sup port C a n a d a  s
7tll VICTORY LOAN
C A M P A IG N
1. K E E P V IC T O R Y  R O LLIN G
Any st^em ate caused by a lag in our war effort will delay the
peace and increase the sacrifices of our men in the field.
2 . K E E P H IM  SA FE
. . .  and bring him home soon. Every second we cut this war means 
lives saved, the lives of our dear ones. Their fire-power in the tight 
spots depends upon our production power.
★
3 . K E E P T H E  F U T U R E  SEC U R E
. your future . . . his future. The money you lend today is your 
security for tomorrow. I t  Is your assurance against inflation and 
your assurance that the wheels of industry will spin peace-time
THINK ABOUT THESE THINGS AND INVEST IN V iaO R Y ’
BUY THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU EVER MADE . . .
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
1. Victpry Bonds are the Highest Investment for your savings.
2. Victory Bonds are Instantly saleable to meet emergencies.
3. Victory Bonds are the Best security for a Bank Loan at minimum
rates.
W. A. C. Bennett, M. L.A.
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
MUSIC-LOVING PRIEST
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1<y IT
CROONER CROSBY , ’ ,
gets his first chance to prove he's up to any film assignment to  Para­
mount’s "Going My Way,” due November 1st, at the Empress l ^ e a ^ .  
According to advance reports, Bing’s sUghUy terrific to his role aa( Father 
“Chuck” O’Malley. The film, loaded with pathos, comedy and a grand 
group of songs, includes In its cast Barry Fitzgerald, Rise Stevens, James 
Brown, Jean Heather and the Robert Mitchell Boycholr. ,
' More'About
INDEPENDENT
FORESTRY
(From Page 10, Column 8.)‘ 
and this procedure bias continued 
by officials of the Forestry Branch 
by officials of the Forestry Branch, 
of the Department of Lands, that 
the .forest resources of the Province 
of B. C. were being depleted and 
'that certain methods of logging 
were extremely wastefuL
We would, therefore, submit that 
in order .to arrive at a recommend­
ation, relative to a policy to be de­
termined,-the following points have 
to be taken, into account:— __
(1) The Okanagan Valley, and the
Kelowna district in particular, is 
primarily and essehtiaUy- an orchard, 
coimtry. Fruitgrowing and the pro­
duction, of vegetables are the main, 
industries. As w e ' are situated in 
what is te rm ^  the Dry Belt, our 
chief s.conoerri of necessity is^ to. 
s^ g u a rd  the supply of irrigation 
water for the agriculturists. '
This first essential requirement
calls f o r  regulations whereby .the
cutting of logs shall be permitted in 
areas where the water shed fo^ 
estry cover shaU not be interfered 
with, as an adequate forest growth 
is es^ntial to the conservation and 
storing up of the necessary water
addition to regulations dealing 
with the cutting of logs,., ij is our 
opinion that a more adequate a s ­
tern of fire prevention and fire 
fighting for the forests should 
inaugtirated, as the loss from mis 
cause of good merchantable tim­
ber and useful water shed cover is 
very great. . «An ^ instance of the serious effects 
of a fire may be cited. In 1928 a 
flre broke out on' the hUls to .the
west of Peachland and burnt off a ,
considerable area of the, water shed 
cover, and this loss of cov^r h ^  
resulted in a quick run-off m, me 
spring, which has seriously affected 
the inigatioii system at that pmiit.
A similto loss of water shed for­
est cover ■ was mainly responsible 
for a flood condition which occurred 
in the southerh part of the V^ley 
during the summer of 1942, whem 
due to a heavy, nin-off, Ellis Creek, 
at Penticton went on the rampage, 
flooding out large tracts of county, 
and' also doing much damage to the^ 
roads and properties in .Penticton, 
and .as a result of this condition, the 
conlirol gate at the south end of :the 
lake was raised in order to relieve 
the conditions south of the gate, 
and this, in turn, created a serious 
flood condition hCye in Kelowna.
Another and far more serious con­
dition resulting from the loss of 
forest cover in the hills, is erosiom 
where the snow and rains wash 
away the little soil there is on 
rocky hillsides where tr^ s  pire- 
■ viously grew, the* result being that 
natural reforestration cannot take 
place for many, many years.
(2) The fruit and vegetable indus­
try of the Valley calls for the manu­
facture of approximately, six million 
wooden containers for fruit,, etc.
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and we n e ^  a iiollcy which will 
insure a. sustained yield of lumber 
for the manufacture of fruit boxes 
and other containers. This point 
raises toe question of conservation, 
which, to toe lay mind, assumes that 
wasteftd methods of logging should 
be elhninated. and that the young 
forest growth should be protect^^ 
to maturity. This phase of the forest 
industry is one, we submit, for the 
officials of toe Forest Branch and 
the lumber , interests to work out 
together.
(3) We believe that steps should be 
taken to re-seed or re-plant' logged- 
off areas and .those areas whichhave 
been devastated by flre. This poUcy 
is essential to order to •provide a 
sustained yield, and in this conriec- 
iion we are of the opinion that toe 
Government and those. interests de­
pendent on forestry products should 
be made responsible for carrying 
out a plan'of reforestration. We are 
given to understand that t o : some 
parts of toe, .United Stateis, author­
ities lease' small parcels of wood 
lands to farmers, and the farmers is 
educated .to preserve toe merchant­
able .timber, keep the lots clear of 
unsuitable varieties,, and we believe 
it. has been found that toe farmfer
. can get aU toe wood he needs for 
his own use fo r ' fuel and' increase 
very materially .the quality and 
quantity of . .timber for commercial 
purposes. ? i ‘ •
(4) It is the duty and responsibility 
of Boards of Trade to foster, among 
other things, the tourist industry, 
and British Columbia is one of the 
'most attractive playgrouiids for toe 
tourists in .toe north-west. 'We woidd 
herefore point out that barren hills 
devoid forest growth are ro* 
attractive,, either .to .local, residents 
or to u ri^ , and that toe mamtenance 
of •wild life is also dependent on 
adequate, cover, and this condition is 
also, one which vitally, affects toe 
sporting fishermank^
(5) The above suggestions bring 
us to toe point where we would re 
commend, that the Forestry Branch 
should, in toe future receive much 
m ore. support and financial aid m 
ordCT to carry out the work as sug­
gested above and in tin connection 
we believe that the enlargement of 
the Department of Agriculture at 
.the University of British Columbia 
to train young men in toe science 
of forestry could logically be recom­
mended, and steps be taken to en­
courage more interest in this branch 
of the indnstry as a life work.
'ITiis brings up the question of the 
use of returned members of the 
Armed Forces, and we would 
strongly recommend for the con­
sideration of- the Commission that 
a greatly expanded Forestry Branch 
be the objective of our post-war 
policy for the re-establishment and 
rehabilitation of returned; men into 
civil life. ’ _
■We append herewith a resolution: 
which was passed by this Board on 
March 14th, 1944, which sets forth 
very briefly toe recommendations 
as contained in the above brief, , • 
Important Subjects
Restoration of irrigation water­
shed reserves, preservation of beav­
er by beaver sanctuaries, selective 
logging as approved by Irrigation 
Districts, i and reservation of timber 
in the Valley for box shook, were 
important subjects contained in the 
-brief presented to the Commission 
by H. ,C. S. Collett on ibehalf of the 
Association of British Columbia Ir­
rigation Districts. '
. 'This brief represented' the dis­
tricts of Black Mountan, Ca'wston, 
East Creston,- Glenmore, Kamloops, 
Keremeos, .Naramata, O yam a, 
Peachland, Scotty Creek. South East 
Kelowna, Vernon, Westbank, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre, with a 
total watered area of 25,000 acres at 
a total cost of $4,800,000 of irriga­
tion works and a, total of $17,000,000 
value of land improvement.
Mr. Collett said toe Okanagan 
Valley is essentially not a timber 
countoy as are other portions of'the 
province, ,and policies which might 
be advisable In other parts might 
do incalculable harm here, where 
Irrigation Is a fundamental economic 
factor. Whatever lumbering indus­
try there is, he said, owes its en­
tire existence to irrigation. Large 
sums of money have been spent by 
toe Irrlgsitlon Districts in opening 
up roads and trails in their water­
sheds, and these roads have been 
used on numerous occasions In the . 
past thirty years to bring flre-flght- 
ing gangs to the.scene of fires. He. 
also spoke of toe sums spent an­
nually by the districts for patrol 
work. ■ i . •The whole purpose of building ir­
rigation storage works is to length­
en the period of run-off of water, 
in the creeks and anything which 
hastens the run-off militates; against 
the purpose of these storage works.
Maximum‘BenclU,'.
Mr. Collett said that conditions 
in the mountainous regions around 
here are Ideal for maximum benefit 
Turn to Page 15, Story! 1
POLISH WOMEN 
RIVALED MEN 
IN UNDEI^ROUND
In the nine weeks’ stougide tor 
the Uber*Uon of their city by the 
peOlple of Warsaw — a struggle 
which, though unsuccessful, has 
stirred the admiration of the world 
—PoUih women have played as val­
iant a part as the men.
Secret Underground work of the 
Peasant Women's Organization has 
been responsible for feeding and 
caring for thousands of soldiers who 
were forced to hide in the woods 
until toe time come for them to 
fight openly.
Now that Warsaw has fallen, the 
work of toe "Green Cross” organ­
ization of 10,000 peasant women Is 
told In detail for the first time.
T^elr activities were described to 
this correspondent by one who now 
goes by top name of Marja.Brzeska 
and who for four years was an ac- 
.tlvo worker In the Polish Under- 
groimd movement.
* Semblance of Home
Polish women provide hiding 
places where members of the Un­
derground movemimt can meet In 
safety. "Exhausted men taking the 
gravest risks," Marja said, “apprec­
iate the semblance of home, re­
laxation and a modest meal."
dtoo women of the Underground 
receive men without names, ad­
dresses, or documents and bring 
them to secret meeting places. 
"They know how to keep silent, 
forget Immediately, never ask ques- 
ions, and know nothing," Marja 
said.
Modest apartments become toel- 
ters or treasuries, armories, printing 
works or even chemical laborator­
ies. Entry Is only possible by p^s- 
word.
In addition to .providlngl food, 
clothing and medical supplies for 
the Army, all with their own scanty
S T E A D FA S T N E S S
ON THE HOME FRONT
At this critical ond decisive stage of the 
war the Home Front must continue to give 
our fighting men all the material and moral 
support they so urgently need.
By investing In Victory Bonds once again, 
yoki can do your part in helping to supply 
the means to a  victorious end.
SE E  TH E J O B  T H R O U G H  
W ITH  O U R  F IG H T IN G  M E N
, 1
Buy ®
VICTORY LOAN BONDS
I n v e s t  i n  V i c t o t y
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
COM PANY
funds, these women care for or- toe underground press and hold 
phnna in thpit own homes, organize secret classes for children.
t r u e  s t o r i e s  o f  c a n a r i a w  w a r  h e r o e s
By ,
GORDON SINCLAIR 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  - f a m o u a  
J o u r n a l i s t  a n i l  a u t h o r  
o f  s e v e r a l  b e s t - s e l l i n g  
b o o h s  o n  t e a r  a n d  t r a v e l , ,
♦' » * > ^ » ■* * i
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In  som e o f th e  fastest sh o o tii^  e v «  done by 
since th e  beginning e£ aim ored warfme,
five Genman P an ther tanlas m  one n u n u te  on  D-Day . . .  Jim e  0.
Led by  l ic u t .  Gordon H enry of M o n t r ^ ,  th is  wew to d u d ed  AreWe 
St. Johns, Quebec; Tom  Reeves, Toronto; and  Uoyd
Seam an, Owen Sound.
Under a  salvo of long ra n g e  shd ls, their^ squadron sp lM h ^  M^pro
two hours after th e  firet Commando assault and  moved a: m ile in land.
A t t h a t  m o m e n t i t  w as to u c h -a n d -g o  o n  th e  san d s .
I f  th e  Nazis attacked w ith  arm or now, i t  Tras up
rind others like h im , to  cripple th a t  attack . O th e ^ s e ,
foot soldiers would be kiUed . . . perhaps pushed in to  th e  sea.
And th e  Nazis d id  a ttack! .,y
Hiding in  low willows, Henry watched th e  G erm an Pant^eYs ru sh  
forward th rough  th e  sands. , _ i.
By radio h e  quietly to ld  his own gunners, and  those in
trr  hbld th e i?  fire. They could have shot, w ith  accuracy, a t  a  ^ e .
Instead, they  waited u n til  th e  Germans w r e  300 yards away, then  
shattered  th e  enem y, leader w ith one terrific salvo. _.
The next salvo blew a tan k  to  pieces, and  w ith in  one m inu te  of the  
first red h o t sheU, six tanks . . .  th e  entire  enem y form ation . . . 
h id  been bloWn to  pieces. Lieut. Henry’s crew got five of th e  six. 
There were no'survivors*. ,
Then Henry and his P an th e r-k iU ers  ru m b le d  fo rw a rd  a n d  go^ three
m ore Pan thers w ithin 'the next hour..
In  one h o u r and one m inute , they stem m ed a
knocked b u t eight Panthers, suffered no loss consohdated tfie^
hold on a  sm all piece^of France. And th a t  was ju s t  one isolated case
o f  C an a d ia n  h e ro ism  o n  D-Day.
i n v e s t  I N  T I C T O B Y . .
b u y  o n e  m o r e  t h a n  b e f o r e
S U P P O R T  T M ^ O R Y
T H E  - /  W *  L O A N  .
U N I ’f E H  H I S T I L L E K S  L T P .
I N D U S T R I A L  A L C O H O L  D I V I S I O N
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G R I M S B Y ,  C A N A D A
7>MD
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AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR GROCERS
WHITE LABEL
m
BLUE LABEL
M s / k a c & t ^ S o ^ s m ,
M
R E D  L A B E L
T H E  W.  H.  M A L K I N  C O .  L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER, CANADA
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c a tc h  o f
I t  takes a*good eye to 
fndge punts—and strong legs to run 
*em back fast. So drink lots of Libb/s 
"Gende Press’* Tomato Juice. Libby*o 
gives you vitamins A and C . . . the 
ones that help keep your eyesight 
keen and also aid growth. Valuable 
minerals, too|
Every taste>tempting drop of Libby*s 
is “gende pressed” from pedigreed 
tomatoes—ripe, sun-drenched beaudes 
that are brimful of flavour and health­
fulness. No wonder Libby’s is the. 
favourite tomato juice o^ Canadians 
in every Province.
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP
1 can of Libby's 
Tomato Soup 
1 cup thin white 
sauce
Heat and serve With crisp crackers. 
Extra seasoning m ay be added if, 
desired. ^
/
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY. OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM e  ONTARIO
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INDEPENDENT
FORESTRY
of the Water Biglits Branch, Ke­
lowna, stating definite opjKWitlon to 
clear cutting-
lie polnt(j<i out Usat forests need 
water for growth ahd consumption 
mlgiit be a high percentage of the 
total run-ofi In a year of low pro-
NEW MACHINES 
WORK PROBLEMS 
IN MATHEMATICS
more than 250 artillery fire control cents, to the prcsdktors, which coat 
at>d related optical instruments more tlian $5,000, the ntaking of 
produced for the army In the Do- tiiese Instixirnents require special 
minion. From the simple Murray technique and tlk  finest of work- 
range finder, which costa but two 'munship.
clpitatlom stating tl»at In a dense
(From Page 14, (Jolunm 6.)
He spojie of the value of the farm 
produce grown under Inigallon in 
the Okanagan Valley Oils year, run­
ning into many millions of dollars, 
saying that In tiio .Kelowna urea 
alone It will run to four or five mil­
lion dollars, while the ultimate 
consumer will pay several times 
that amount for It. A shortage of 
water' could quite readily cause 
loss of crops In one year equal to 
all the timber concerned, as It must 
be rcmembelred that the timber 
vital to irrigation la only.a small 
proportion of the total stand in the 
Valley- Tliero are thousands of 
acres in the Okanagan Valley which 
only require water to bring them 
Into production.
In the Kelowna urea around
15.000 acres are under cultivation,
10.000 acres of which are cultivated 
Intensively In fruit and vegetables. 
With more water available, about
5.000 more acres could bo develop­
ed. He mentioned the most impor­
tant area, as for as Irrigation is con­
cerned, ns being that part which 
was kiiown as the Grizzly Hill For­
est HeserVe, from which over half 
of the irrigated lands of B.C, re­
ceives its watCT.' Mr. Collett stres­
sed how coiiiparatlyely trivial are . 
Its lumber resources ns compared to 
Irrigation for farming.
Another factor In  conserving 
moisture In the watersheds of the 
Irrigation Districts, is the preserva­
tion of beaver within .these areas. 
To this end it was suggested bea­
ver sanctuaries be made on timber 
reserves and that only selective log- , 
glng be permitted.
It was stated ttiat the Association 
is anxious to endorse pleas made by 
other bodies for thp reservation of 
all suitable timber in the Valley for 
the making of box shook, and that 
ho permission be granted for ex­
port of lumber suitable for this pur­
pose. -They wbuld also like to see 
some form. of local control of the 
timber resources here sb that they 
may be perpetuated and used to. the 
best, advantage. T^ey also ask Uiat  ^
Irri^tion have a voice in such con- , 
trol as its interests are probably 
greater than those of any other or­
ganization, and might' be seriously 
affected by policies adopted.
Mr. Collett said he approved of 
selective logging properly controlled 
and he thought fires rather than 
logging have been responsible for 
most difficulties. He also Said>,h6 
considered the forest crop should 
undoubtedly be given the same 
consideration as other district crops 
and suggested more rigid control 
of fires.
forest a lot of ll>e snowfall settles 
on trees where the wihd has a 
chance of evaporating It, and that 
under these conditions very little 
reaches the ground, causing a heavy 
loss and high percentage consump­
tion due to the forest.
Speaking of pollution of strums/ 
he said that there sltould be some 
metliod of getting lid of refuse 
from mills other than by dumping 
it into the creclis. Under the pro­
visions of the Water Act, the Wat­
er Rights Branch has the authority 
to order any party to cease pollut­
ing a stream but, Mr. Penfold point­
ed out, unfortunately the Branch 
comes into the picture only after 
ithe damage has been done. He sug­
gested that a policy bo adopted to 
prevent occurrence of the pollution 
at the source.
Mixed Representation
Export from the Valley of lum­
ber S tab le  for box shook before
local requirements are filled should 
be chocked and only permitted af­
ter needs here are taken care of 
and an allowance made for Increas­
ed trade as well as for loss of
Machines which can not only see 
and hear, but also work out mathe­
matical problems are being manu­
factured b y skilled Canadians 
for use in the battles against Ger­
many and Japan.
One dramatic example of the 
work that Is being done Is the pre­
dictor. This is an amazing device 
which alms an anti-aircraft shell at 
the spot whore an enemy plono 
will be by the dime the projectile 
Itself arrives there.
As the experts point out, direct­
ing d gun to hit a moving mark 
means that complex factors have to 
1)0 carefully considered. Height, 
speed, angular deflections, influ­
ence of air wind, air temperature, 
barometric pressure, humidity, tem­
perature of the shell propellent and 
the,muzzle velocity of the gun all 
have to bo taken into consideration. 
Without humon aid, this instrument
n p i  — ■ jK k  
A  B b A V i
NEW, I M P R O V E D  Q U A L I T Y  NOW AVAI LABLE
makes these Intricate mathematical 
calculations • within a split second
and sends a solution electrically In­
to the gun;
^ n d s . ^  fire or other cause, was a 
recommendation contained in a
The actual performance of this 
Instrument Is all uio more astound
'GENTLE PRESS” TOMATO PRODUCTS
Official Scalers^
 ^ S. M. Simpson, President of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., was questioned at 
some length at the opening session 
on Monday morning by the Com­
mission counseL He was asked if he 
thought there would be any diffi­
culty encouintered if there were 
official scalers, to whch he replied: 
“I would prefer it.” Questioned re­
garding the present system of scal­
ing being satisfactory, he said hd 
had encountered no ifficulty here, 
but he recommended that the pres­
ent system of scalers be replaced by 
government scalers.
In view of the fact ihat some 
Witnesses have recommended tim- 
^ r  sale contracts' involving yellow 
pine, Mr. Simpson was asked, if 
he thought it practical to which he 
replied .that it should be used for 
special .purposes, with the main por­
tion utilized' for box, shook, and 
that prices should be comparative 
with the prices for that lumber on 
the market. • • • *
Mr. Simeon gave the Commiss­
ion a short history of the damage 
done by forest^flres in this area, 
showing that apt>roxlmately 49 per 
cent of the local; area, had been 
burned in recent years. A map was' 
used for demoiistration purposes, 
and the speaker agaip emphasized 
the necessity for more rigid con­
trol of forest fires.
Box Shook
■ Presenting a brief from the B. C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
Thomas Wilkinson, Board chair­
man, reconunended that logging and 
re-forestaten in the -Interior of 
British Columbia be carried on in a 
manner so as to. ensure continued 
stands; of timber suitable for the 
making of box shookj together with 
adequate watersheds for irrigation, 
purposes; also that, lumber derived, 
from these operations first be made 
available to the box shook industry, 
to be followed by the g^era l build­
ing needs Of the Interior. He said 
he Would advocate that selective 
logging undertaken on an an­
nual yield basis.
Mr. Wilkinson stated that the or­
ganization. which he repiresented 
has for its purpose the control and 
re fla tion  of the transportation, 
packing, storage an'd marketing of 
vegetables and certain oher farm 
products, and that it serves over 
1,500 producers in an area covering 
some 50,000 square miles of the 
south-easterly part, of B. C., in­
cluding vegetable production in the , 
areas of Pemberton, Aifiicroft, Kam­
loops, Merritt, Salmon' Arm, Okan­
agan Valley, Grand Forks, West 
Kootenay, Creston, H ast Kootenay 
and Windermere Valley.
Logging and lumbering operations 
under .today’s legislation and regu­
lations have resulted in rapid de­
pletion 6f ou r. natural forest re- 
sources and are Jeopardizing not 
only the lumber industry but also 
many other natural products, Mr. 
Wilkinson said, and he added that, 
unless corrective measures' are ap­
plied promptly, it is estimated that 
within a very few years there •will 
be insufficient supplies in the In­
terior to meet the box shook and 
building needs.
' The Fire Menace
He pointed out that, fire hazard 
is one of the greatest menaces to 
B. C.’s timber resources, and he 
suggested that th'e Forest Service 
staff be strengthened by enlistment 
of competent and 'trained men and 
that B. C.’s returned men be en­
couraged to take up this , work and 
that the University of B. C. give 
educational guidance' in forestry.
Mr. Wilkinson asked that a broad 
policy be followed which would 
(take into consideration the interests 
of the Interior in an assured supply 
of forest products,, irrigation re­
quirements, livestock grazifiSi trap­
ping and tourist traffic. .
Selective Catting
A policy of selective cutting in 
all waterdieds tributary to irriga­
tion areas was advocated in the 
brief presented by D. K. Penfold,
brief presented by D. McDougall on 
behalf of the Rutland Co-operatlvo 
Society.' He suggested that any 
board appointed to administer for­
ests should have reprcsentatlvps 
of lumbermen, loggers, irrigatlon- 
Jsts, sheep and cattle nien and 
sportsmen to bring the different in­
terests together, instead of all work­
ing at CTv)S3 purposes as they do 
now. He advocated definite plans to 
put logging on a perpetual basis, 
to inaugurate a program of reforest­
ation, to plan roads instead of Just 
letting them “grow up,” to expand 
and develop grazing and to . make 
attractions for tourists accessible.
Mr. McDougall pointed out that 
presAt methods of acquiring tim­
ber r l^ ts  are haphazard and do not 
make for stabililization. He men­
tioned that any irresponsible person 
can hid bn timber and embarrass 
a , legitimate enterprise, and said 
that antagonism between rival in­
terests cancause, loss to the luinber 
consumers. Allocation of 'territory 
to the .various mills was a suggesjted 
solution, with safeguards being tak­
en to protect the consumer and pre­
vent anything like a monopoly.
Conunonlty Forests ,
Mr. McDougall advocated com- 
mxmity forests, when questioned by 
the Commlssibn> saying that he 
would judge by the public spirit of 
the people in his district that the 
farmers would be prepared to un­
dertake ■ tree planting and to do 
their part toward reforestation on 
its denuded lands. He suggested that 
timber, game, water, grazing, all 
laced under one board.
He asked that when a road is 
built by- an Irrigation District ■ over 
Crown lands they retain some con­
trol of it, and suggested that when 
loggers use it for logging they pay< 
some com,pensaton for so doing. A 
suggested policy for the future was 
for the roads to be turned over to
Ing in that the target may travel 
two miles or more during tho flight 
of the sheU. The only operation- car­
ried out by human hands • Is • tho 
loading of fihie gun.' .
’The predictor is but one of the
the Crown. . .
Members of Party
Members of the party coming to 
Kelowna included Mr, Justice Gor­
don Sloan, Royal Commissioner on 
Forestry; H. W. Davey, Victoria, 
counsel for the Commission; Alex­
ander Watson, secretary; H. E. G. 
Johnson, court reporter; C, W. T y ­
ler, reporter' for the ■' Commission. 
Accompanying the party were Chief 
Forester C. D. Orchard, Victoria; A.' 
E. Pairlow," District Forester, and R. 
G. McKee, Assistant District Fores­
ter, Kamloops; Roy Eden, ranger, 
Kelowna, and Hugh Dalton, secre­
tary of B.C. Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers’ Association, Vancouver.
While in this district visits were 
made to some of the irrigation areas' 
as well as to industrial plants and 
other points of interest in the in- ; 
vestigatlon being caroled on by the 
Commission.
The' Commission concluded in Ke-. 
lowna at noon Monday, to re-con- 
vene at Penticton Tuesday morning. ■ 
The brief scheduled to be presented 
by F^  Lucas, representing Kelow­
na Rod and Gun piub, was called 
but no-one was present, to submit; 
it. An opportunity for speakers to 
present questions was made by Mr. 
Justice Sloan but none was forth- 
coming. .
The Forest Inquiry Commission 
sittings open^ on Saturday morn­
ing in the Court Room, Casorso 
Block, with Mayor G. A. McKa^ y 
voicing appreciation for the oppor­
tunity of presenting briefs here 
and extending a welcome to Mr. 
Justice Gordon Sloan on his visit 
to Kelowna.
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Oh cool momtngv try Nat^ico 
Siiredcl«d Wheat this woyi Dip 
file biscuits - qulddy Into hot 
water, drain and serve with hot 
or cold milk. Or split them  ^
toast llghtiy, dot with butter, 
and serve with top milk or 
cream. Plan breakfast around 
N abisco Shredded W heab 
Growing youngsters espedally 
. need the food energy It helps, 
to  supply.
THE C A N A D IA N  SHREDDHt 
-W H E A T  COM PANY, LTD. 
Niofipra Fdllsv Canada
INVEST IN VICTORY — BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS
id*?.
' E
S ig n  up today to put your money 
into Victory Bonds, where it pays double 
inferesfl You get dividends in money, at three per cent., and, 
dividends in freedom and in satisfactionr in am ounts top 
gifeat to measure. Every bond you buy in this Seventh Victory 
Loan w ill help to provide you with security for the fu tu ^  
Your principal and interest are guaranteed by the Pam lnion  
o f Canada. And every bond you buy this time w ill help brind  
the great, triumphant d ay  o f  victory and peace a  little d o ^ r.
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This Advertisement Sponsored by—
B.C. ORCHARDS LTD.
CALONA WINES LTD.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION,
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD,
GROWERS’SUPPLY CO. LTD.
JEN K IN  CO. LTD.
A. J .’JONES MACHINE SHOP AND BOAT WORKS 
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHELL-OUT TICKETS are being sold by the 
Sea-Cadets^ and by many merchants in Kelowna*
The school children will ^ call for them on
Hallowe’en.
A  B r a n d  N e w  C .C .M . B i c y c l e
wrill be awarded tO’ the boy or girl in Kelowna 
or district who collects the largest number of 
Tickets. Twenty-four other prizes for boys and 
girls in four age groups.
This Advertisement Sponsored by—
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP  
KELOWNA s a w m i l l s  CO. LTD.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY LTD.
LAUREL CO-OPERATIVE UNION 
OCCIDENTAL PRU IT CO. LTD. 
pKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OPERATIVE UNION 
ROW CLIFFE CANNING CO. LTD.
B, HARDIE & SON» RUTLAND, B.C.*
\
A  B IG  F R E E  P A R T Y  i n  We B ad n iiiitp n  H a l l
c o l l e c t  S t ie lli 'O u t  T i c k e t s   ^ » •’ " 7
fo r  Bpys pn«| G ir |s  w top
; t o : ' : ■' ■■4.
British Mobilization For W a r
B y  R P M
No Ollier nation Is so highly mo­
bilized for war as Is Great Britain. 
In Just one phase of this mobiliza­
tion. the aimed forces, one person 
out of every nine Is serving. This Is 
higher than In any other country. 
Even in Germany, which ranks se­
cond, the figure Is one In every 
eleven. , ‘ '
Britain has mobilized her whole 
economy for the war effort on a 
scale greater tlian that of any other 
country. Her population Is only 47 
millions, but at the end of 1043 
22,750,000 men and women were 
eltlier in the services or employed 
In vital war Industries. In addition, 
there arc nine million more Jobs 
being done by unpaid workers, In­
cluding two million Home Guards 
and five mllllpn flrewatchers.
Always opposed to conscription 
for the armed forces, Britain has 
adopted a policy more severe than 
that of any other country. Men and 
women are drafted into the services 
or given compulsory employment 
direction In a very high degree. 
No other country has made such 
use of woman power. Britain drafts 
, Its women Into the armed services 
and also moves them wllly-nllly 
from their own homes to places 
where they con bo employed more 
effectively In war production.
Both sexes between the ages of
16 and 60 are liable for defence 
duties. Men are conscripted to the
' armed services between the, ages of
17 years, ■ 8 months, and 50 years., 
No man Is sent overseas, however, 
until he has reached the ago of 18.
Women between the ages ,of 19 
and 50 may be directed to any type 
of employment anywhere in Britain 
and, if a single woman Is under 30, 
she may be drafted for the armed 
services.
No other belligerent has exacted 
so much, from its people, but, at, the 
name time, so efficient has been In­
dustrial organization that the out­
put «per worker in Britain is higher 
than that of the workers of any 
other country in the world.
And this has been achieved in 
spite of the hardships of war which, 
for instance, has seen the food con­
sumption decrease by fifteen per 
cent, but that figure fails to take 
into account the reduction in vari­
ety and quality, and these have 
made the food situation much more 
severe than the 15 per cent reduc­
tion would indicate.
’ Despite the food decrease, there 
has been a great increase in the 
hours worked by the people of 
Britain, possible no doubt through
better nutrition.
The blackout, twi, has affected the 
work of the British war worker. 
The shipyards, for Instance, are un­
able lo work at night, but, never­
theless, .the , shipyards have more 
than replaced the tonnage lost in 
the war and their output Is twice 
as great per wprker as that of the 
yards’ pf the United States.
* Then, too, the air raids affected 
British production. Up to Novem­
ber, 1042. three million houses in 
England and . Wales had been badly 
damaged and in the first three 
weeks of the buzz bomb attack this 
summer another 800,000 were da­
maged. After all, this number Of 
homes cannot bo damaged without a 
serious disruption of the work of 
the people who^ lived in those 
homes.
Early in the war British manu­
facturers and wholesalers were 
told that they could make or Bell 
only a fraction of their normal pre- 
wor turnover of a large range of 
consumer goods. Actually the pro­
duction of consumer goods was re­
duced by more than one-half of the 
pre-war level. As a result, some 
three thousand manufacturing es­
tablishments closed down.
Before the war the British had an 
export trade of a value of more 
than twice tha!t per person of that 
in the United States, but this was 
entirely sacrificed excepting for the 
supply of war materials sent to Rus­
sia and other allies.
In actual sacrlnces of manpower 
in battle the British people have 
suffered grievously. The total casu- 
alUes of the British Empire in kill­
ed, wounded and missing are about 
one million, but two out of every 
three men killed, wounded or miss- 
ing were from the British Isles. 
Actually of the men killed, four out 
of five were from the United King­
dom. , .These brief figures give but a 
slight picture of the efficiency and 
complete thoroughness of the Brit­
ish mobilization, but they fail to 
tell the whole story. They miss, for 
instance, the sacrifices, the annoy­
ances, the tlredn^ess of the-little 
people of Britain, who have put In­
to effect the plans of thd govern­
ment. They miss the human ele­
ment of the tremendous war effort. 
But tlfey do show that Sir John 
Anderson spoke the truth,when last 
March he said "We are in this war 
with all we’ve got.”
(Editor’s Note: This Is the first of . 
a' series of articles on the part Bri­
tain has played In the war.)
ART INTACT IN 
PARIS MUSEUMS
France has lost relatively little 
in the way of art treasures,- paint­
ings, statues, and other masterpieces 
due to the war.
As far as museum and Govern-, 
ment officials themselves are aware, 
the Germans did not take anything 
from art collections of, the great 
national museums like the Louvre 
and the Cluny. The Louvre and 
other state museums in ,Paris and 
elsewhere in France .a re , all still 
closed. Their art masterpieces are 
stored away in various chateaux in 
central aiid southern France where 
they were put for safety in 1939 and 
1940.
Windows Removed
As far as is knowiv a t  P re s e n t ,  
noiiO  has b e e n  d i s tu r b e d  or da-
• maged. The same is true,. for in­
stance, of the Cathedral of-.Chartrfes. 
which was virtually untouched by 
the fighting in the town, its unique 
stained-glass windows having been 
removed at the outbreak of war.
Similarly in Paris itself, not a 
single architectural gem of the capi­
tal has been destroyed or even seri­
ously damaged to date. Salnte-Cha- 
pelle, the Conciergerie, and like 
buildings in the Place de la Con­
corde, have been marred, but not 
gravely damaged. Notre Dame is al­
so unhurt and-the golden dome of 
the Invalides still gleams in the sun.
But that does not mean the Ger­
mans did not do a lot of . looting of 
art treasures. They did. They car­
ried off bodily all art treasures and 
collections’ belonging to Jews which
• they could find.  ^ r. / • ■
Not only that, but they forced 
owners of many art treasures, ?uch 
as tapestries and paintings, to' , sell 
at the-Germans’ own price.- ' _
" One '  reason why French art 
treasures owned by national ood 
municipal museums were -not lo­
cated by the Germans is that Count 
Wolf von Mettemich, who was not 
a Nazi, was head of toe German 
Art Commission in Paris.
On the whole, France has emr 
erged from -four-year occupation 
■with its art 'treasures, museurM , and. 
architectural monuments ■ relatively 
intact. .
V-DATPLANS 
At  PENTICTON
Plans for V-Day celebrations a- 
long broad lines are being made by 
Penticton citizens. These were com­
piled ^ e r  a series of meetings and 
the T>rogram evolved is as follows: 
11 a.m.—General gathering of the 
community for a Thanksgiving ser­
vice under the direction of the Pen­
ticton Ministerial Association. _  
Aftemoon-^B^d concert by the
- town band. . . ^
Evening-^Patriotic concert m toe 
school gym under the dir«:tion of 
toe musidal festival com im t^.
It has been suggested that all 
servicemen ■ wear their decorations, 
ito these eventa .  ^v , ’ •The schools, it is stated, vyill hold,
their own services,, after w^ich
classes will be dismissed.' ‘ '
If the V-Day flash comes early 
in toe morning, the program will \>e 
carried out that day ns outon^. 
If; it comes later ifi the day, toe 
V-Day activities will be observed 
the following day. ■
In toe case of an early flash,  ^toe 
stores will close all that day. If it 
comes lateTv they will close for the 
remainder of the day and all of toe 
next, it  Is stated. . - ■
It was stressed that toe plans out- , 
lined above are along very broad
lines and details w ill be worked out
at a later date.
Going without gasoline is tough, 
but learning Japanese would be a 
lot tougher. ‘ ,
MOW MAKES 
HAY WITHOUT 
SUNSHINl^
Maying hay while the sun shines 
is not the only time farmers can 
now cure hay. Experiments begun 
by the University of Tennessee and 
the Tennessee Valley Authority 
have proved, to the satisfa^ion of 
pioneering farmers in Indiana at 
least, that the several kinds of 
hay can be cured in a new .type of 
mow. ' .The. mow has a ribbed flc»r, 
equipped with ducts, through which 
air blows up into and through the 
hay piled' on toe floor. Recent ex- 
periments at Purdue University 
show the cost of such an electrical­
ly-operated system need not .ex­
ceed $509. This would make the 
cost average $2 a ton, a figlire more 
than compensated by added feed 
value. • '  , „
Hay in toe field has up to 60 
per cent in moisture; retained mois­
ture is a feed premium,- and the 
new system retains as much as 40 
per cent, compared with 25 per cent 
retained after sun , curing. Other 
nutrients,, such , as leaves otherwise 
lost in field handling, also add to 
toe benefits of the inside system. 
One . farmer is using a ■ machine 
tvhich chops., the hay as it  is cut. 
When blown into, toe; drying mow, 
toe' stalks .take up only half as 
much space as field-curedihay.
Mess Sergeant: “You’re not eat­
ing your fish. What’s wrong; with 
it?"
Soldier: ‘-‘Long time no sea.”
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